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overbit,e: craniofacíal assocíations, treatmenË and post-t,reatmenË

changes, a lateraL eephalometrÍ_c study.

Terry Douglas Carlyle

ASSTRACT

Üsing the dígiËized coordj-naËes obtaj.ned from four serial

lateral eephalometric radíographs (pre- and posË-treatmenË, post-

retentíon, two. years post-retention) for each of eighty-seven

orËhodontÍc patients treated at the universÍËy of Mani.toba, a study of

overbite relationships and changes was performed. The patients were

grouped into several- eaËegoríes on separaËe occasions and, the fol1owíng

staËÍstical tests were eupLoyed: "pooled" correlations of Angle

malocclusíon and sex subgroups Trere assessed Ëo exauined the relatj-on-

shíp of overbj.te to varíous dentofacial measurements; a míxed factorÍal

analysis of variance to exnmíne the effects of extïaction versus non-

extraction, Angle classification and stage of treatment on overbit,e and

other variables and the same anaLysÍs of variance to t,est extract,ion

versus non-extraction, sample groupÍ.ng based. on depth of overbite and

stage of treaÈment on overbite

The statístícal assessmenË of the results leads to Ëhe

followíng conclusions :

by
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(1) Deep overbiËes have a eomplex nultÍfactorial aetiol,ogy. The

fol1owíng dental and skeletaL factors when examÍned separat,ely or

in combínatíon rüere associated wÍLh overbiËe:

a) Dínínished dentoalveoLar vertícal heighËs of the raaxíllary

and nandíbular molars.

b) The retrusive relatÍonshíp of the mandibular incisors (lower

íncisor to AP).

c) The size, shape andlor position of the rnandible. (Smal-ler or

dorsally positíoned mandibles may accollnË in part for the

sËrong negative correlations of lower face height, toËal face

heíghË, occlusal plane and nandibular plane and mandibular

incisors position t^rith overbite. As wel1, the morphology and

posÍtíon of the nandible may also play a role in determiníng

the positive correlatÍon of the Al[B angle and overjet $¡fth

overbite. )

(2) The mean vertÍcal dentoalveolar heíghts of the maxi.llary and

nandihular incisors Írere not sÍ.gnifi.canËly related Ëo overbite in

ÉhÍs n¿locclusion sample.

(3) The effect of the type of Ëreatment (extractj.on vs. non-elctractíon)

had no sÍ.gnifÍcant effect on the treatment and post-treaËment

changes Ín overbít,e.

(4) Regardless of the nethod of sample segregatlon (í.e., Angle

classes or depth of overbíÈe groups), Ëhose paËíents who echibited

the largest pre-treatment overbite also exhibited the deepest

overbite at the end of the two year post-retention períod. As
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$re11' Ëhese patients exhibited the greatesË amourit of overbite

correctj-on and likewise maint,ai-ned the greaËest amount of

correctíon as a result of orthodontic therapy and/ot growth.

(5) Regardl-ess of sample strucËure, the great,est amount of overbíte

relapse occurred durÍng the so calLed reÈention period, i.e., in

Ëhj.s study within two years after ËemínaËion of active therapy.

(6) Although some dental variables exauined were signÍficantly

responsible for overbite decrease during treaLment, others were

significantly related to overbite reJ-apse during the post-

treatment periods.

a) Procl-Ínation of the mandibular incisors durÍ.ng treatmenL was

strongly associated r¡ith overbiËe reducti.on. Ilowever, the

rruprighting" of Ëhe m¿ndibular incisors duríng the retention

and post-retentíon períods aceounted for the greatest, porËion

of overbite relapse. This was espeeially evident in the deep

overbÍte Angle Class II DÍvÍsion 2 malocclusíon group.

b) Changes in the axíaL posiËions of Ëhe ¡nandÍbular incisors

could have also accounted for the changes observed ín overjet,

inËeríncisal- angle aad the occlusal plane.

c) Increases in vert,ical dentoalveolar height of the molar and

bicuspid teeth due Ëo growth and/or treaËment, were partly

responsibLe for overbite reductj-on. Vertical- denËoalveolar

heights of the moLars were stable folLowíng treatment and in

fact continued. to íncrease throughout the retentíon and. post-

retentÍon periods.



(7) OËher craniofacíal and dental relationshíps not examíned in this

study may have been responsj-ble in part for overbiËe relapse.

(8) Stability of the incísal segments shoul-d take into account Ëhe

foL1-owíng factors:

a) The type of mechanics empJ-oyed to achieve an acceptable

overbít,e (and overjet) relationship. I,lhere índicated

rrover-torquing and over-íntrusiontt may be necessary in view of

the relapse t,endencies observed j-n thís study.

b) Functional- considerat,íons i.e., functj.onaL and postural

movernents of the ¡nandible and their infl¡ence on incisal

contacts and as r¿ell as the effect of Ëhe restraining líp

musculature on Ëhe anËeríor teeth musË be consídered.

0cc1usa1 adjusËment to ensure stable cenLric relatíon and

other funct,ional posiËion incisal contacts is deeued necessary

in the post-treatment periods.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODÜCTION

Evaluat,ion of orthodoncícal1y t,reated patlents often

discloses a teadency for Ëhe corrected malocclusÍon to return to the

orÍginal morphoLogÍc patÈern, although the roaLocclusÍon nay not be

reestabLished ín iËs former severity. There Ís general agreement, anoûg

orthodooËists Èhat certain parameËers of corrected maLocclusions are

more dífficult to retain. For exampLe, studíes by schudy (1963),

Ludwíg (1966) and simons (1971) have found rhar some degree of posr-

t,reatment Teturn of overbit,e is the rule rather than the except,ion.

Some orthodontj.sËs refer t,o post-Ëreatmerit return of Ehe

dentÍLÍon as |trelapse'r. Relapse aceording to iüebsterrs New Collegiate

DícËionary (1975) Ís defined as follows: to slip or fa1l back ÍnËo a

former $rorse st,ate. llellnan (Lg44) felt that these relapses were

bound to occur even in successfully treaËed orthodonti.c cases. The

return of the corrected occluslon to its orÍginal pattern should not

be designated relapse accordíng to llorolritz and Eixon (1971). The term
ttrelapsett can be designaËed as t¡¡o basi-c entít,ies, one termed.

rrphyslo1ogic recoverytt and the other ttnor-rl dentitlonal changesrr, Lhat

occur throughout Ëhe gro!úth peri.od and into adult life. Post-trea¡ment

changes such as rotat,ions, arch coJ-lapse after expansion and Ëhe

recurrence of overbite, etc. may be termed a physiol-ogic recovery

phenomena. The tendency for physíologic return exists whet,her or not,

teeth rrere ex-Lracted in orthodont,ic therapy and it is not so1-ely

related to the Ëype of appliance uti.lized (Í.e., fixed or removabLe).
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The Ëendency of the teeth to undergo a change of posÍtion

upon the removal of orthodontic or retentíon appliances has been

attributed to rnany factors. For example, períodoaLal llgament t,ensÍon

and supracrestal fibers (Edwards, 1968), post-treatment growËh (singer,

Lg75), lack of adaptaËíon of the teeth to their new positions and

occlusal inËerferences (Ranfjord., Lg74), changes due to band, spaces

(Ilull, 1975) and other factors have been described as factors in

concerË wíËh physiologíc reËurn. ilhen all fact,ors are favourable upon

eomplet,ion of treatment, Ëhey help maint,aÍn and may actually improve

the result obtaíned.

AË present, where Lhe teeËh should be posítioned so Ëhat they

wilL be mainËained r¡Íthout relapse, nay depend Largely upon the

clinical experience of the orthodonti.st. this ís often a subjective

pragnatic decisíon. As we11, in the past, three decades, nany

cephalometric analyses and treatment "normstt have been advoeated by

various clinicians or researchers ouLlining cooth positíons ¡¡hich are

coasi.dered rrstablett or even ttÍdealtt. For example, Ricketts.(Ín

Gugino, L97l) states Ëhat the ideaL overbite is.2.5 -', the ideaj.

overjet Ls 2.5 mr with an ioterincísal- angulatíon of 135 degrees

where the lower íncisor is proclined. 22 degrees to the A-po plane

(subnasale A poinL to pogoaíon). Begg (1977), on the other hand, says

ít Ís abnorn¿l for man to ret,aín an incísor overbÍte after earJ.y

adolescence, and the correct incísal relationshíp is an end-to-end

occLusioa.

Various meËhods have been presenËed in the lit,erature to try

l:.i:-: ; r;il Ì
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to esËablÍsh an "íd.eal" value for overbíËe (Neff, 19493 BolËon, l95g;

Moorrees, i959). Salzmann (1966) st,ates an abnormal overbíte is one

where the naxillary íneisal margín overLaps the nandibular iocisal
margin by at Least, 35 percent or more

Treatment of an abnornal overbite may be based oa aesthetic

and/or functíonal consideratÍons or in association wíth other aspecËs

of a maLoeclusion (exampJ.e: a deep overbite nay be assocíated r¡ith a

t'oot,h-size arch-discrepancy and can be found Ín any of the Angle

classificat,íon groups). Deep iupÍnging overbítes may cause damage to

the periodontal tissues (Dawson, Lgl4) aLthough Ramfjord concludes from

clinical observaËion that if adequate posterÍor Ëooth contact, is
maínt,ained, deep biËe ís not a problern. Dawson agrees with Ëhis to

some extent but he stat,es "that, deep overbite is not a problem in
Ítselftt as J.ong as there are 'tstable centríc contact,s.. However, if
adequate holding (centrÍc reJ.atíon) contacts cannot be esËablished,

periodontal and funcËÍonal problens may result. Paj.n and malfunction

of the teuporomandibul-ar joint due Ëo functional retrusíons and

defLectlve ínËerferences have been reported by GuícheË (1970). Helln¿n

(L923) and Popovich (1955) found a correlatÍon beËween excessive over-

bite and dysfunctíon of the tennporomandíbular joÍnt. They did not,

however, assess Ëhe dorsal-. posítioning of the rnandibLe. Dawson (Lg74)

aLso agrees wÍth Guichet that deep overbite does noË cause temporo-

rnandibular joint problems unless it is a deep overbit,e associated wiËh

LaËera1, centric and./ot protrusíve inÈerferences as vreLl. The fact
remains, though, that for whatever reason overbite is corrected, it nay

l:.1:¿{.:i:::.:
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return Ëowards its origÍnal posiËion.

Many hypotheses have been advanced as to t,he aetiology of

overbite and wíth many of these hypotheses have come treaËmen¿ plans

for correction (Begg, r9T7 t schudy, 1968). Based on clinica]- srudíes,

these auËhors and others have shown most, ËreatmenË, technÍques to be

effecti.ve in reducing overbíte r¿here desíred. Ilowever, rnnny sËudíes

have shor¡n thaË the degree of correction Ís not ahüays stable and the

reason for thís is as yeË unknown (Idagí1J., 1960; SÍrnons, f97l).

In the Present study, 87 orthodontically ËreaËed cases \irere

examíned in order t,o assess the t,reatment, and post,-treatment changes in

occlusíon. Morg specífically, incisór overbite changes were analyzed

as well as otheÍ variabLes related to overbíte such as ærial inclin-

atj-ons of the upper and lower teeth, vertical changes of incisors and

molars as well as skeleËal st,ructures,(i.e., jaws) due Ëo treatment

and/or growth. That the âmounË of overbiËe present in any individual

nay vary Ëhroughout theÍr J.ífe (Bjork, 1953; Moorrees, 1959; Foster et,

41. ¡ L972), makes iË díffícult to assess the stabiJ-1ty of a corrected

deep biËe solely on any one ideal treatment value. Analysis of denËa1

changes alone rnay be somewhat Ëenuous: Bjork and SkeíLler (1972) have

shown wíth metallic inplaat studies thaÈ grorrth rotatíons of the

nandibLe uay increase or decrease overbite.

Lavergne (Lg76) and Gasson (1976) used ímpLanr studies ín

growÍng chil-dren and found that the rotation of the nandíble and

maxilla was an extremely eompl-e>r phenomena showíng varíation in

dj.rectÍon and intensity from year to year. No connection was found

t:j.,: r;1
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between the translaËion and the morphogenesis of malocclusions. Gasson

dÍd note, however, that rotation of either the maxilLa or mandible rnay

have a more ímportant role Ín the morphogenesis of malocclusÍons by

influencing the sagittal and the vert,icaL reLationships between jaws.

rf growth rotatÍon of the naxiLla and nandible are in harmony, the

facial patt,ern remains rather const,ant. Ilowever, the naxÍlla and

nandj.ble nay exhÍbit opposíte directions of their rotatíons resulLing

in anomalies of vertical- development which may be refLeeted in the

ant,erj.or denËal units as open bite or d,eep overbite.

The purpose of this study was to evaluaËe the following:

(1) the aetÍologic factors of overbite Ëo det,ermine if those factors

prevj.ousLy postulated in the LiËerature are substantiated.

(2) The effects of Ëreatment, and subsequent post-treatment changes of

the dental units on overbite.

(3) The changes in the skeLetal components of the face which may or

may not have some effecË on overbite stabilíty.

-::tì ';,,1-..1,
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CHAPTER II

REVIEI^T OF TITE LITERATI]RE

AnthropoLogists have presented evi.dence that the jaws of man

are getting smalJ-er and that Ëhere is a developing tendency for a

reËrr¡síve nandibul-ar pattern as mants evolution continues. Keith (LgZs)

revealed that the upper and lower incisor teeth in adult Neanderthal

man occlud,ed ín an edge to edge fashion and Ëhe vertical overbite

became a feature of the saxonrs occlusíon over lro0o years ago. At

first he suggested this was strictly funcËional ín nature but to

determine clearly the cause of this vertical incísor overlap one musË

also take into account the Saxon racial t'stocktt as wel-1 as theír food.

Begg (1954) in hís studies of adult 'rsËone age'r Australian

aborigÍnes has shor¿n Ëhat nany of these people had an end-to-end bite
wÍth alnost no overjet. Form and functÍon, together, had produced a

denüa1 apparatus that r,ras weJ.1 alÍ.gned, weJ.L balanced wíth harmony

beËween the three major tíssue systems; tooth, bone aud muscLe. This

had developed, no doubt, due to Ëhe influence of theír environment, on

theÍr genetic cont,roL mechauÍsms that deteraines faciaL gror.rth. I^fíth

dietary changes and less int,erproxinal and oceLusal wear, Ëhere has

been an alËeratlon within the tooth system itsej.f. part of thís

aLteration results fron dífferent functÍonal denands being made on the

tooth systen by modern refined foods; part is attributed to a homeo-

stat,ic or adaptíve response to the basal bone modifÍcatíons as

descríbed in anthropologic studies (Moore and LavelJ.e, Lg74). These

workers point out that Ëhe osseous uníts under the influence of the
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musculatute (and function) exhíbit more d,ramat,ic evolutÍonary changes

Ëhan do the dentaL uníts.

There is stj.lL some debat,e as t,o ÌrhaË exËent evoLutíon and/or :::,:;.:

function nay influeoce the development of overbiLe. Murphy (195g) had

concluded that skeletal disharmonj.es following the reduction of the

ínternaxíLJ.ary space consequenË to Èooth attïition were adjusted by
i:'i.."".

condyLar growth and remodelJ.ing. In his study of. 476 adult Australian i,:,,, i

aborÍgÍnal skulls, he determíned the degree of functíonal toot,h 
,t,,,1

attïítion was important ín the amount, of condylar growËh and gonial

angLe reuodelJ.ing. rn the most severely abraded dentiti.ons, an edge- 
ito-edge incísor bíËe ¡¿as produeed along wiËh compensaËory changes on the 
ì

anËeriosuperior surface of the head of Ëhe condyle and its correspondÍng 
i

1surface of the artÍcuJ.ar emÍnence. I

ì

It seems apParent that man has deveLoped a greater amount of i

overjet in his dentition and a signífÍcantly deeper overbite. Graber
l

(L975) rePorts that two thirds of all patíents norÀr treated by ortho-

dontÍsts have a basal jaw malrelationshi.p wíLh anteropost,erior !,.:"
., l, ,discrepancies reflected Ín overblte and overjeË problems. r,,. ,

Methods of Ovgrbi.te Assessment 
r. ':

In cont,emporary orthodontÍc lÍteraËure, the terrn overbite

descríbes Ëhe verticaL distance whích Ëhe naxillary íncísa1 edge 
i..,.....rìroverJ-aps the nandibular incisal edge when the posterior teeth are in iìì:'Ì:i::'

maximum intercuspation (strang, 1950). overjet refers to the

horizonta1measurementfromtheedgeofthemaxi1-1aryÍncisorsËothe

labial surface of the nandiublar inci.sors. rt is generaLly
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ackno¡¿ledged by clinÍcians in the lit,erature that some degree of

overbÍte and overjet is normal (Flening, 1961).

I{hÍle the measurement of overjet is almost universally
,,: 
;t,: r,a;,,.,,-),:,,,:performed using a sú.llÍneËer measure (í.e., in clinícal, model or

cephalometríc radíograph analyses), there êre aË l-east three technÍque

of measuring overbite. Bjork (1953) measured, overbiËe in nillÍ¡oet,ers 
.,,.,,_,_r,:,-,of lower centraL incÍsors covered, by Ëhe upper central íncisors, while '.,,..1,;i,'.ì,

Grainger (L966) and Sumers (1966) record,ed overbir,e as a ratio of thírds .. :-:
':- -..,-.-,1

:: i':'.f.
of lower central Íncisors covered, by the upper central incisors.

Moorrees (1959) indicaËed the degree of overbite as a percentage of

1o¡¡ercentra1incisorcovered,bytheuPpercentraJ.incisor.
:

AsËhereisagreatdea].ofvaríabÍ1ityínc1inica1crolgrr

sizeofthena:rí11aryandn¿ndíbu1arÍnci.sors,theraËioofpercent'age

method of measurement is preferred. Each of these methods, however, i

has been employed and reported Ín the LÍterature naking eomparison i

studíes somenhat di.fficult

Neff (Lg4g)' exPressing overbÍËe as a percent,age of the :,.,. ,.,,,,,
,.'.':.t, ,tt,;i,

lower íncÍsor eovered by the correspond,Íng upper iacÍsor, felt that 20 t,: 

,,,,;,; ' ,;,

Percent was id,eal. By measuring the mesiodistal dÍameËer of the sÍx 
;i:1';':': '1"'

upper ant,erior aod lower teeth on 200 cases he derived aa anterior

coeffieÍent to determÍne the ldeal overbíte' 
i.r".:'r.r..ì:In a similar study of tooth measurêments, Bolton (1958) l",'.;.r::::'

rneasured the mesiodístal- ¡¡Ídths of na:<ilLary and nandibular teeth from

first molar to fírst molar. In these 55 cases of "exceLlent, occlusion"

the mean overbite ¡uas calculated to be 31.3 percent, however, there was 
i,:i¡r:....,:.,
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a great deal of indivídual variation. of these 55 cases, 44 wete

Pat,ients who had been treaËed orthodonticalLy buË had no extractions.

The remaíníng 11 cases had no orËhodontÍ.c therapy. No mentíon r¡as mrd,e

of age rangesr sex or ethnic composit,íon of the sanple. Bolton applied

Neff|s anËeríor coefficient to this sample and ¡vas unabLe to reprod,uce

Neffrs results

orton and Líscher (1933) ín an epídemiorogíc study of zr9g2

fírst year college sr,udenËs (lr49a nales and lr5g7 fenales) found that

48 perceat of the males and 53 percent of the fenales had a tr¿o Ëo Ëhree

mÍLlirneter overbite. The ranges of overbite for males and females !¡ere

both consid,erabLe.

steadman (L952) ín a radiographi.c study of dental models of

47 aeceptabl-e occlusj.ons fouad the meaa overbit,e to be 3.1 t 1.9 m
wiËh a rênge from 0.5 m to 4.3 mm. No breakdown of the sampJ-e as to

sex or age was menËioned

Bjork (1953) examlned the incj.sor rel-atíonship of 322 rweLve

year o1d Svred,ísh boys and reported meaa val-ues for overjet of 4.1 m
and for overbite of. 2.6 ¡nn.

Flening (1961) recorded the overbíËe of 74 twelve year old

chÍldren with Angle Class I occlusÍons and reported a mean overbite of

4 .37 m.

Fulton et al. (1965) found a mean overjet, of 3.18 m and, a

mean overbite of 3.24 w, ín a randomly selected group of 9lZ children

betr¿een the ages of ten and nineteen years. They report,ed no signif-
ícant differences betr¡een the sexes.
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surnmers (L966) in an invest,Ígatíon of 96 twelve year old

Caucasoid children, reported a mean overjeL of Ëwo to Ëhree míllímeters

and a mean overbi.te of zexo to one-thÍrd of the lower incÍsor crorÁnr

covered, wíth no significant differences t"i."r, the sexes.

Beaton (1973) studied 48 twelve year o1d Caucasoids r,¡íth

acceptable occlusíons. usÍng Lateral cephalometric radiographs, the

mean overbíte for Lhis group of Ï^Iinnipeg school chíldren !ìras found t,o

be 3.11 + 0.94 m for the males (21) and 3.00 t 1.05 'r'n for the fenales

(27) . The mean overjet for the males was 2.99 t 0.90 and. for the

females 2.62 ! 0.72 m. There TÍere no signj.ficant differences betr¿een

the sexes

These studies and many others have shown Ëhat overbíte as a

distinct enËiËy ís varíable and Ëhe borderlioe between acceptable and,

unacceþtable, for a given individual, remains t,o be clearly defined.

EffecËs of FacÍa1 Growth on Overbite

Not only is Ëhere variatÍon in the amour¡ts of íncisal over-

bÍ.te, but al-so there is variation in the effects of growth of the

craníofacía1 conpJ.ex on overbite changes. Moyers et a1. (L976) in a

1-ongiËudinal study of 208 caucasoid chiLdren of North European

ancesËry (age 3 years to 18 years) found that the mean overbÍËe tended,

to increase with age in the deci.duous denËition and that the mean

overbíte in the permanent, dentÍtion showed a plateauing effect au

approxÍmately age twelve Ëo fourteen years in both males and fenales.

The greaËest mean overbit,e that oecurred at age 13 for the males ¡¿as

3.48 t 1.82 mn and for the females 3. zs ! L 49 m. 0n an individual

i. .I .j
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basÍs there lras a greaË deal of variability. These workers used an

ttoptocomtt, a mícroscope designed to accurately measure d,ental casts.

Earli.er studi.es have confi:med this trend of overbiËe

stabÍLízation aft,er eruption of perrnaoent teeth. Barrow and trfhite

(L952) examíned serÍa1 dental casts of 58 ehildren and d.erernj.ned Ëhat

overbíte tended to remaín more stable after eruption of the permanent

bÍcuspids and second nolars. It should be pointed out that the sa.mple

used in Ëhis study composed a portj.on of the larger sample used by

Moyers et al. (L97 6) .

Bjork (1953) found å slight decrease in rhe mean overbite

(0.55 un) in 322 swedish males from age twelve to twenty. This was

accompaníed by a large varíation between índividuals that ranges from

an increase of 5.0 m to a decrease of 5.0 nn (s.D. t 1.55 m). Deep

overbites tended t,o open more than the more ttnormaltt overbite group.

Bjork and skeÍller (rg7z) studied 9 fenaLes and. L2 males aL

adolescence. Implants were placed ín the na¡rilIa and nandíble and

analysis of seríaL radiographs showed that the growth rotaËions of the

nandible may effecË dental compensatíons and that overbite was strongly

correlated with rot,atíon of the nandÍble.

Baume (1950) and Moorrees (1959) observed a sJ.ight d,ecrease

in the mean overbite of caucasoid chirdrea in their respective

J.ongÍtudinal studÍes. Moorrees found, that Ëhe nean proportional amount

of overbite is quite similar in the deciduous dentiËi.on at age five to

six years and in the permanent, denËition aË age sixt,een to eighËeen

years (35 to 40 percent). overbíte was slighrly greater aË all ages in

Ii.,..:,ir-i;,fj.1
i...: i ::i

i; 1::. : j;1.ì
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fernales, however, thís finding Ìdas noË statistj.cally sÍgnificant. The

large standard deviatÍons reported by both these authors Ín Ëheir

studj.es shows a r¡Íde range of values and thus great indÍvidual

varÍability ín their samp3.es.

Bhatia and Leighron (197L) srudíed seríal records of 10

"deeptt bite (overbite gÍeat,er than 5 m) and l0 "shallow" biËe

(overbi.te l-ess than 2 m). These Caucasoíd children were all between

the ages of. 5 L/2 and 13 L/2 yeats of age. Analysis of the resuLts for
Ëhís snal1 sample confÍrned Ëhe variability of the change in overbíte

over the time period studied. This confirns the results of Baune

(1950) and, Moorrees (1959)

Foster, Grundy and Lavelhe (L972) studÍed 40 nale and 30

femaLe British Caucasoids from age 2 I/2 to age 5 LIZ yeats. They

found no consÍstenË change in overbite other than Lhere was more

varíatíon than incisal. overjet r¿ith Íncreasing age. A mean overbit,e

reducËion of 1.34 m occurred ín 27 subjects and a mean overbÍte

increase occurred in 24 subjects. 0f Ëhe 53 subjects that had

deciduous incísors at 5 L/2 years of age ooly 2 had shown no change in

overbite. The ranges for the overbite changes were considerable and

Lhe authors concluded that prediction of final overbite could no¡ be

made due t,o great, indivÍdual variatíon.

Ilerness et a1. (L973) in a Longitudínal- cephalometric and

dental model study of 11 female and 9 male caucasoj.ds (age 5 to 1l

years) found Ëhat, overbite íncreased steadíly during this time period.

Boys had larger overbiËes than gi.rls at all age levels studied, but the
ll t."';::::i'
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differences \{ere not significantly dÍfferent. This T¡ras a very sma1L

sample hence Ëhe results may be mi-sleading as this group $ras select,ed

on the basis of Angle Class I occl_usion alone.

',:,,:. irt can Ëhus be seen t,haË the changes ín overbiËe during

growth of craniofacial sËructures is varíabJ-e. A more in-depth

analysÍ.s of overbite as iË relates Ëo specÍfÍc entítÍes such as, 
i,:,,,1,,..:r-j.:eruPLion of teeth, grolvth of the mandibl-e, etc. , should probably have ii.',;.;::.;

been examíned in conjuncËÍon r¡ith measurement of overbíËe ehanges. This 
]..:,:,ri.'.

may have heJ.ped elucidate Ínfo:matÍon as to some of the more specific 
r:::ì::;

so-q¿llL.¿ aetiologic factors of overbite.

Specific AeËiologic Factors Relatíng to Overbite

Mants evolutionary trend has resulted, in production of a

variabLe amount of overjeË and overbite whÍch ín Ëurn has resuLËed Ín
ithis beíng accepted as Ëhe rule rather than the exception. Orthodont-

Ísts,inaËtemptingcorrectionofoverbit,e,haveoftenËrÍed'to
t'

ascertain which specific component or components of the craniofacial 
ì

eomplex are responsÍble for the production of overbíte. The folJ-owing i:,,.-..tl.ì

,' -,t...t. 
t.

entiËies have been studi.ed as aetioLogÍc fact,ors: i,;::,.,,,:,,,

A) Dental Factors ".";"';

(i) Cusp heíght of ËeeËh - Bonwell, L925i

Mershon, L937; popovich, 1955.

(íí) VerËical dentoalveolar heíght and curve

of Spee (infraclusion, supraclusion) -
Strang, L934: I,IylÍe, L946; Flemj.ng, 1961;

Schudy,1968.

¡.'.,,:i,tff;
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(iii) AxiaL inclínatÍons of central ineisors

Steadman, L9491' Schudy, 1968.

Skeletal Factors

(í) IlorizonËal growth of Ëhe nandÍble -

Mershon, L9371 Baume, 1950; Dempsey, L974.

(ii) Vertical growËh of the ramus of the

nandÍble - Díamond, L9443 trIylie, L946;

Popovích, 1955; Flemíng, 1961.

(íii) RotaLíons of the uandíble due to growth -

Bjork and Skei1ler, I9721 Gasson, L976;

Lanergne, L97 6.

(iv) Facial types and muscuLature - Moller,

L966., Sassouní, L969; Subtelny, L970.

A. Dental- Factors

In hÍs ¡rork on artj.fÍcia1 Ëeeth, Bonwell (Lg25) stated thar

the overbite ín the incisor region was governed by the depths of the

cusPs of the molars aod premoLars whlch vary in differenË Índividuals.

Mershon (1937) described two types of closed bires, one beíng a Ërue

closed bÍte Ín which the teeth are short and broad thus roaking Lhe

dÍstance betweea the nandible and the maxÍLla unusually short. The

second Ëype of closed bite was really a deep overbite whÍch had

post,erior teeth wÍth long deep cusps and an exaggeratÍon of the curve

of Spee as the resulË of overeruption of the lower anterior teeËh.

These descríptions by Mershon rvere based on clinícaL examination on1y.

B)

lt:::i1::ì-ìl

i'.li'j.1. ::

Popovich (1955) in a study of 51 males and 51 femaLes (aged
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18 to 25) corroborrated the work of Bonr¡ell. UsÍ-ng dental models and

lateral cephalográmsr Popovich found the faetors cont,ributing Ëo

excessive overbÍte varied ¡¿ith the type of occlusion. In the rtideal

occl-usion" group (17 nales and, L7 fenales) the amount of overbíte was

determíned largeLy by dental factors. A strong posiËive correlat,ion

(r = 0.730) was detected betrueen the overbite and cusp height. In the

Angle Class I malocclusion group wíth deep overbÍte (more than 4 m) ,

t,he overbiËe seemed to be conËrolled by dental factors which he lÍsted

as length of the upper incÍsors (a = +0.430) and length of the upper

incisor crorTrl (r = 0.440). Other factors such as cusp heÍght showed

sÍgnificant, changes in average d,Ímensions when compared to the control

group. In the Ang1e CLass II group, skeleËal f.actors were f ound to be

more assocÍated to overbit,e Ëhan dental factors except the interincisal

angle (r = 0.730). Popovich concLuded that dental factors alone were

not responsibLe for overbit,e,

The vertÍcal heighu of the dental uníts relative t,o certaÍn

cepahJ.ometric planes and/or curve of Spee is anot,her fact,or that has

been s.tudied extensÍvely. Strang (1934) associated excessíve overbite

with what he termed 'rinfracLusíon" of the posterior teeth or

'!supraclusionrr of the anterior teeth. From elíntcal and photographic

examÍnation of hís orthodontic patienËs, he determined which of these

faeËors trrere responsÍble by judging the proportíon of the patientrs

lower face (tip of nose to chin) to the upper face (tip of nose to

glabe1La). If these appeared I'harmonÍous", he attribuËed the problem

to the supra-eruptíon of the incisors. If the 1ol¡er face appeared

l::i:rrìi:::'j:ji: 1

l'ì:Ì
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dÍ-sproportÍonaËely small-, he attributed the excessive overbite to

infraclusion of the posËeríor teeth. The valid.ity of such a subjective

assessment as this is to be questioned. Ilowever, it represents a some-

what crude attempt at possÍbly assessing the skeletal pattern as we1l.

I'Iyl-ie (L946) found a st,atÍstically sÍgni-ficant differenee in
vertical molar height between slight, medíum and deep bíËe groups. IIe

anatyzed the pretreatmenË lateral cephalouetric radiographs of 90

patÍents (61 fenales and 29 nales). No age.range was given. composi-

tion of Ëhe three groups was based on Ëhe assessment of overtiite alone:

(Í) slight overbi.Ëe (24) - the nandibular incisor edges

contact,ed Ëhe incísal Ëhird of the Línguaj. of the

naxillary Íncj-sors.

(Íi) medíum overbite (27) - Ëhe mandÍbuLar incisal edges

contact the niddle rhi.rd of Ëhe lingual of Ëhe

maxillary incisors.

(iii) severe overbiËe (39) - Ëhe nandibular incisal edges

contacted beË¡¡een Ëhe cinguh¡m and the pal-atal

tissue of the naxíl1ary Íacisors.

rn his sample of 90 patients, 66 had medium to severe overbites. The

dÍstance from Ëhe palatal. plane to the nandÍbuLar pJ-ane through the

first Permanent moLars was found to be 3.5 m Less in the deep overbite

grouP. The dífference between the shaLLor,¡ overbi.te and the moderate

overbite grouP \üas not signífícant. The absolute values given musË be

int,erpreted wiLh care, as l,lylie mentions that he díd not correc.t, any

values caused by eephal-ometric enlargement.

l.::;fÌ i.:"ì
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Prakash and Margolís (Lg52) studied cephalomerric radiographs

of 120 randomly selected indíviduals betrseen ages LZ anð,30 years. No

breakdown of the group according to ser< was given. They found a 
:.:.,:

negative correlat,ion (r = -Q.450) between the lor¡er molar height (lower 
':':'¡

molar Ëo nandíbular pJ.ane) aad overbite. As well, overbite was

positively correlat,ed (r = 0.400) Ëo upper incisor height (tip of 
,.,,,,

maxíllary incisor to nasíon). VerËical position of the 1o¡¡er incisors i,.,i,': ''ì:

t.,:,:. :
showed no association with overbite. 

i,:.,,,.,
statistÍcal-J-y sÍgnífÍcant (p < 0.02) , but low negative

relationships (r = -0.218 and r = -0.238) were found betr¿een posterior

maxillary and uandibular alveoLar heights and overbite in nale Ang1-e

class r patients by Fleníng (1961). when rhe male and feuale groups

were combined, these variables no longer correLated wíth overbiËe. In

Flemingrs femaLe group, the lower íncisor vertical heíght had a

posíËive but 1o¡s correlation r¿íth overbíËe. This was contrary to Ëhe

fíndings of Prakash and lúargolÍs (L952) ¡sho found no assocÍation of

thi.s varíable to overbÍte and may have been due t,o the heterogeneous

nature of the latterrs sample.

Based on clinical observat,lons and eephalometric analysis of

400 patÍenËs aged 9 ro 18 years, schudy (1963, 1969) derermíned thar

do¡sn¡rard growËh of Ëhe post,erior mexiLLary teeth pJ.áyed an import,ant

roLe in overbite det,ernínaËíon. Excessíve growth of these teeth caused,

a d,ecrease in overbite while defÍcient gror,rth caused. an increase in
overbite. vertícal- grovrEh of Ëhe lower morars plays a minor role in
overbite deterninatíon during grolrth of Ëhe face.

ì.i:,ii<:-1:ì

::ì.1::r¡rì
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As mentioned earlíer, Prakash and Margolis (L952) found that

Ëhe vertÍcal length of the anterior naxilLary dent,oalveolar unit had a

smaLl buË positive correlatÍon r¡iÊh overbite. Vertical growth of the

incisors has been ínplícated Ín the aetiology of overbi.te. smeet,s

(L962) found only the lower incísor vertical heÍght to be assocíated

r'rith overbiËe. Slening (1961) found sÍgnifÍcant bur low correlar,ions

for the uPPer jaw only Ín females, and in Ëhe combíned male and female

groups for the lower incisor only (r = 0.208). Bjork (Lg47) and

Issacson (1970) could fínd no significant correlaËions betr¡een vertÍcal
incisor height and. overbi-Ëe except in exËreme cases. Mil1s (Lg73)

found low positive correlation coefficients (r = 0.246) for the upper

and Lower incisor heights indÍcatíng a very slighÊ trend to overeruption

Ía deep biËe cases (angle cLass rr DivÍsion 2). IIe analyzed LaËeral

cephaLometric radÍographs of 39 females and zL meles aged 11 to Lg

years. l4i11s díd find that overbite was highly correlaËed (x = 0.767 ¡

p < 0.001) to Ëhe interÍncisal angle.

SËeadman (L949) !¡as one of the fírst authors to stress Ëhe

relationship of Ëhe long a:<ís incLinatj.ons of the na:rilJ-ary and,

mandÍbular íncisor teeth to each other as a prime aeËíologic facËor in
overbite. ile reported that overbit,e Íncreased, as the interinclsal
angle increased, and like¡sise decreased as the interincisal angJ-e dÍd.

Popovich (1955) confÍrned this reLaËionship in his Class II deep over-

bite groups (r = 0.730). The relaËionshíp for the Angle cLass r
maLocclusÍon and 'tnormal" group were posÍËive but low (r = 0.210) .

Popovichts Class II group was noË defÍned, hence the hÍgher value could

i. if... :t:,i'
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have been due to a bias towards a deep overbite group that exhíbÍted

Angle CLass II DÍvisíon 2 characËerisÈics.

Ilerness et, a1. (L973) found that overbite was sÍgnífícaatly 
,,.,.,,:correLated r¿íth the interincisal angle in Lheir Angle Class I occlusÍon :':

group at ages 5, 7, 9 and 11 years. They reporËed a mean Íncrease i.n

overbiËe for each age leveJ- yet Ëhe mean ÍnterincÍsal angle decreased 
,i.t;,t,,,,,,.

fron 143.40 t 8.2o at age 5 ro 130. zo t 7.0o ar age Ll years. Thej.r |,'.-r:t

sample síze, however, was quiËe snal-J- (18) and Lhere was a great deal j:.,:,,,,.i.
itr:]:.:'-r:.

:::.': r.:::-

of varÍation in both overbíÈe and the ÍnËerincisal angle. ThÍs

variation was confirmed in an earlier study by Bhatia and Leighton

(1e71) 
i

t,

schudy (1963, 1968) has pLaced a grear deal of emphasis on
ithe axÍaL relatÍonship between the maxillary and mandibular central- 
;

incísors and overbíte. I{e notes Ëhat vihen a deep overbj.t,e deveJ.ops, ;

accompaníed by high interincÍsal angle, the overbi.te tends to force Ëhe

cror,rns of the naxillary íncÍsors j.ingualJ.y and the apices of the

maxÍllary ÍncÍsors labially. This, Ín turn, increases the interÍncisal '.,,-,,.,';¡'.; . : ':'

angle more which resuLts in a sti11 greater overbite. ,,. .r"
tt_t tt ,tt ,

BachLund (1958) examined 255 cephalometríc radíographs of a

Angle class"r, class rr Divisi.on r, and Division z groups (ages 9 to 30

years). IIe exami-ned the aagulation of the lingual. surface of the
:.:: . .:j

maxillary centraL incísors and their contact,s wíËh the lower incisors. :"'i.j

He found thís anguLar relationship to be more meaningful than inter-
incisal angulatíon in relation to the stabilÍËy of overbít,e. :

Andrews (Lg72) Ín a study of "nonorthodontic índivíduals,,
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rviËh normal occlusions observed síx ttkeystt to occlusion. They are as

f o11oi¡s:

(1) Molar relationship

(2) Crorrm angulation, the mesiod,istal tip
(3) crown inclinatÍon (LabÍoJ.ingual or buccolingual-

inclÍnation)

(4) Roraríons

(5) Spaees

(6) OccLusal plane

By measuring the interincisal crov¡n angle (i.e., 1_ong axes parallel to

the labial surfaces of the crowns) he determíned a mean value of L74o

TÍas necessary so thaË proper d,istal positíoning of cont,act points of

the upper teeth in relation to Ëhe lower teeËh would permit proper

posterior occlusion and overbite. The mean interincisal root long-axis

angle in these cases was 1390. No range or sËand.ard deviation was

det,emÍned. ThÍs latter value, however, compares with that of other

studies - schudy (1968), rssacson (1970), t'fil]-s (1973). Andrer,rs nored

that the proper interincisal Ínclinatíon was complementary to overbit,e

and helped prevent overerupLíon of íncisors.

Issacson (1970) and Míl1s (L9V3) borh agreed rhar a hígh

interÍncisal and deep overbite were related but ¡¡hether or not there
'T^Ias a defÍníte cause and effect relaËionship beËween the two as Schudy

(1968) impli.ed, remained to be seen. Mii-Ls agreed wíth Flerning (1961)

when he stated thaË Ëhe aeËÍology of overbj-Ëe ís nultÍfactorial and no

singLe dental parameter r¡ras responsÍbLe, in fact, close scrut,j-ny of Lhe
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skeletal complex Ìlas necessary.

B. SkeleËal Factors

Grieve (1928) deËernined from clÍnícal examination that the

skeletal strucËures infl-uenced overbiËe. lle described deep overbite not,

as an entÍty í.tself, but rather as a symptom of maxÍllary protrusíon or

a l-ack of nandibular growËh. The dístal relation of the mandible was

responsible for the deep bite.

Baume (1950) concluded that ho::izont,al ¡nandÍbular grolrth or

Lack of ít was import,ant in determiaation of overbite. From his long-

ítudinal study of, 52 patienËs before and after eruption of permanent

Íncísors, he found that the less Ëhe amount of forward growth during

eruption of Lhese ÊeeËh occurred, the deeper T¡ras the final overbite.

rn his textbook, salzmann (L966) stated that deep overbíte

was due to the lack of forward growth of the mandíbLe and associaËed.

with this úlas a lack of vert,icaL deveLopmenË of the ramus aad restrÍcted

growth of the alveolar processes. No information tras provided as to how

he came to Èhese conclusÍons.

vertical development of Ëhe ramus was sËudíed by Diamond

(L944). IIis analysis ¡øas based on Ëhe conposit,e cephalometríc tracíngs

of Broadbent (1937), models ot L2 children wÍth delayed eruptíon and 1

serial study from birth to 8 years and a review of the lÍterature. Ee

hypothesized that 'treËardaËion" of the ramus length growth due Ëo

'rmetabolic factors" inhíbíted the erupËion of the posterior teeth but

díd not interfere r¿ith eruption of the anteríor teeth, thus resulting

in an excessíve overbiËe. No definÍtion of Ë,he 'rmetabolíc facËors" was

f: ..l..lr .¡

ìli::;tr ):F.:
1r,,,: ,,.:r:'
i r:.:..:....j1:
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given.

rn resting Díamondrs hypoËhesis, wyi.ie (1946) compared the

ramus lengËh of those cases wÍth slight overbite (1.5 to 2.0 nn) aod with 
,,,,:.,,:Ëhose of severe overbíte and failed to find any sígnifj.cance between Lhe : r "

Ër.ro groups. !üylie dÍd note, however, that Ëota1 face heÍght, lower face

height and the Íntermaxillary space in the moLar region were sígnificantly 
:,,,, ,,,,,

less in cases r¿iËh moderaËe or severe overbi.te than Ín those r^7Íth slight ::.',,i:',a

' ',,.

,., .,. :'overbite' 
r;;: :-,

Fleni.ng (1961) sËated Ëhat, overbite was reLated to a nunber of l

crani-ofaciaL dimensÍons of which length of the ïamus (shorter in deep 
,

bÍte cases) was found to have a sígnificanË buË low negat,íve relatíon- I .

ship to the degree of overbite in males and femaLes. The rel-ationship 
i
I

rüas greater ,Ín males (r =-0.372, p < o.O1). These findings tended to l

agree wíth Díanondrs (L944) hyporhesis. popovich (1955) found a

negative correlation (r = -0.370, p <0.05) between overbiËe and, ramus

length and overbite ía his normal and Angle Cl-ass I ¡nalocclusíon groups. ,

Ityliets (L946) resuLts may have been obscured as he did not segregate ;.;;:,;,;
:'

hÍs sanple based on the Angle classíficatÍon as did PopovÍch (1955) and ,,1 
.,,i,,,

Flening (1961). ''¡" "'

varíous other skeletal parameters have been stressed as

important ín overbit,e assessment. Tr7ylie (1946) found that the lor,rer ., _

face height (anteríor nasal spÍne to gnathion) was substantially J-arger ¡.''.;i,.

in patients r,7íËh slighË overbíte (67.6 m) than those with moderate

overbite (61.7 "¡m) or severe overbites (60.0 nm). The total face height
.. \(nasion to gnathion) reflected Ëhe same patt,ern. SÍmiLar resulËs were
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rePorted by Prakash and l"fargoLis (L952) for the anterior Ëotal- facíal
heÍghËs. Lower facial height was not, measured by Ëhese workers.

PopovÍch (1955) reporËed Ëhe correlaËion of total anterior
face heÍght to overbíte in the Angle Cl-ass I "ideal" occlusion group Ëo

be r =-0.600 while in the Angle class rr group r =-0.330 (p. <0.05).

Even Ëhough lower face heighË was sÍgnificant for the Angle Class II
group (r = -0. 520, P. < O. Ol) no such relatÍonship could be determined

for the other t!'lo grouPs. MíIls (1973) found similar resuLËs for 1or¿er

face heíght and overbite Ín his Angle class rr DÍvision 2 group

(r =-0.355, p. < 0.01).

lleinberg and, Kronman (1966) studied 30 ,,normal'r occlusions

(11 naJ.es and 19 females, ages lI to 12.8 years) and 30 maLoccrusions

(cases wÍth overbíte greater Ëhan 5 m and no other crit,eria for
classificatíon was used). Thís latter group rúas composed of 10 rnales

and 20 females aged 8.4 to 13.9 years. Cephalometric evaluation showed

thaË the percentage of lower face height was less in the nalocclusion

group than the control group, yet the results !üere noË signifícantly
differenË. After rrsaËÍsfactory'r overbíte correctÍon they found Little
change in the lower face heÍght dimension, however, the vertícal- height

of the lor,rer incísors ¡¡as altered as they were intruded during

ort,hodont,ic therapy and Ëhi.s ín part account,ed for the overbite

correction.

In a 1970 arËic1e on cephaLomeËrÍcs, SubËelny points out that
assessuent of the upper face height to total face heÍ.ghË and "freeway'l

space nay e1íeit inform¡t,Íon as Ëo Ëhe true nature of overbÍte. An
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excessively hÍgh percentage (greater Ëhan 43 percent, UFII/TFII) ín

conjunctíon r¿ith an ttexcessive freeÌrray spacett (no value was gíven) and

a deep dental overbiËe ís Índicative of a cLosed bite with a poor

vertícal relaËionshÍp of the jaws when the teeth are in occlusion. On

the other hand, r¡hen the upper face height to totar face height is
proporËionate (43 percent, as firsË dÍscussed by Brod.ie, 1941) wiËh a
ttnearJ.y average freeway spacett wíth Ëhe anËeríor teeth Ín deep overbiËe

ËhÍs Ëhen is indicatíve of a deep dental overbite. Treatment is Ëhus

dependent upon the correct díagnosis. rn the former sítuation,

Subtelny advocates increased posterior denËoalveolar height as Lhe

EÏeatment, of choice to correcË the malocclusíon and facial form. rn

the latter, depression of the anteríor teeth may be indicatíve.

Bjork (i960) has studíed overbíte and assessed. the problem as

eíther dentaL or skeletal overbites. A dentoaLveoLar deep overbíte nay

occur r¡hen overjet ís excessive and Ëhere is no cont,act between the

maxillary and mandibular i.ncisors thus alJ-owing overeruption to occur.

The basal or skeletal deep overbít,e ,nay arise in various ways

accordi-ng to Bjork (1960). rn the rrsecondary closed bite" due to the

extractíon or Premature loss of deciduous molars and first permanenË

molars, Ëhe remaíníng portion of the denËition nay be vert,ically unstable

and the two arches pressed into each other. The nandíbLe consequently

rotates counterclockr¿íse and a deep overbite Ís the resuLt.

The true skeletal overbire as described by Bjork (1960, 1969)

'nay arÍse as a consequence of facial- growth. trühen there is over-

development of the posterior face, the nandj.ble rotates counterclock-

l.: : 'r

¡.:r:-,.j:::,i!_'.:

i"'i"' ".
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wÍse wíth the center of rotation in molar-premolar region. rf the

overjet Ís such that there is no incisor contact or the incÍsors are

vertícally inclined, a deep overbite results.

The effects of this growth rotaËíon r¡as descríbed in parÈ by

Bjork (1969) but' was dramatically seea Ín Bjork and Skeil-lerts (Lg1Z)

implant study of. 2L adolescent chÍldren. change in overbiËe vras

Ínversely correLaËed wíth the curvaËure and dírectÍon of cond.yLar

grovrth and rotation of the lower jaw (r = -e. 7go). The íncLination of

the mandibl-e to the sella nasÍon plane (MP to SN) n¡as aLso correlated

strongly wÍth overbite (r = -Q.730).

The. Ínplant study of Gasson (1976) and Lavergne (1976)

confÍrmed Ëhe resuLrs of Bjork and skeil].er (Lg72). Gasson and,

Lavergne studÍed 30 Norwegían chÍldren (17 males, 13 fem¡les) aged 7 to
18 years with seriaL Lateïal cephalogrâms and, found that, rotat,ions of

the maxilla as well as the nandible deter-raíned the vertÍcal and

sagÍttal relationshíps of Ëhe jaws and teeth

SËudíes ín man evaluat,ing the reLatíonshíp betweeri form and

fuact,ion ín the masticaËory syst,em are fel¡. Mershon (1937) stated thaL
ttheavy mast,ícatory musculaturerr was partly responsible for a ttt,rue

closed biterr. Mershon gave no evfdence to support this sËatemenË.

Mdller (1966) in an extensíve electrornyographic, lateraL

cephaLometric and dental nodel study of 36 young adult males (aged 20 to

30 years) aËtempted to reLate the actíviËy of the nasticaËory sysËem to

facÍal morphology. IIe found that the mean maximal voltage of the

Easseter and anterior temporal muscles in maximal clench ütas associated

l:tia¿:..):'r:::

..i 'Ì1::::, :
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with a flat inandibular plane to cranial base (sN to Mp, r = -Q.350), a

small gonial angJ-e (¡ = 0.330) and rnandÍbular protrusion (s-N-pg) .

Aetivíty of the posterior temporal muscle üzas associated wíth overbite

(r = 0.400). These factors rüere associated r¡ÍËh the square facial type

and presented often wíth a deep overbit,e. Analysis of the dental models

showed that the overbíte was 3.4 ! L g rnm wi.th a range of 0.oo to 7.0

lttr.

Sassouní (1969) reported that skeletal deep bíte usually ís

seen in subjects with a smaller gonial angle and "square" facial type.

AbsocíaËed with thís facía1 pattern \üas a "heavy mast,icat,ory

musculaturerr. Ile visuallzes t,he deep bíte person as having a vertical

chain of masticatory muscles r¡e11 forward of the moLar resi.stance,

where it serves to keep the buccal teeth depressed. rn the open biËe

skeletal type, these muscLes exert an obli.que force post,eríor Êo t,he

molar resístance. The ttheavyrt nrsculature \ras demonstrated by the use

of the I'gnathodynamometer'r a device to test the molar bitÍng force. In

Ëhe open bíte facíal types, the molar bíting force ranged between 50 to

80 pounds (22.8 to 36.3 ki3.ograns) and ín rhe deep bíte skeleËal types

between 150 to 200 pounds (68.1 ro 90.9 kilograns) (sassouni, LITL).

No sample breakdown was llsted.

Storey (1975) points out thaË use of the 'rgnathodynamometer'l

should be carefully examined in vÍe¡¡ of the fact that thÍs insËrument

does not assess the dÍrection of the force vecËor. rf the appJ-ied

force is oblique in relation Ëo long axÍs of the tooth as wouLd often

occur in the open bíte skeletal pattern, a reflex response inhibiting
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the nasticatoïy muscles may result because of activation of a greaËer

number of receptors in the periodonËum (storey, Lg77). sassouni (1971)

also did not elucidate any ínformatíon on relative síze of the muscles

which may have affected hÍs results.

Assessment of any sÍngle paramet,er as the ttspecífict,

aeËiologic factor is at best tenuous. Early orthodont,ic literature
dealt only with vertical and ]notj,zontal positíons of the teeth and

their relationship to overbiËe (strang, Lg34; Mershon, Lg37). No doubt

the advent of cephalometrícs as a research and diagnostic tool lead

others to scrutinize the underlying skeletal- strucËures more closely

as possible aetÍologie facuors associated lrith overbite (wylíe, L946;

Popovich, 1955). FÍnally, anal.ysis of longítudinar growrh studies has

helped to eLucídate Ínforiratíon as Ëo Ëhe descriptÍon of changes Ín

overbít,e (Moorrees, 1959) and possíbly, why and how rhe variabÍ1ity ín
age ehanges occur (Bjork and Skei-J-ler, L972). Increased ar¿areness of

Ëhe skeletal patËern has in turn progressed to a study of the

functíonal components of the craniofacial- eomplex and the int,eractÍon

of forr and fuoct,ion (Mlller, 1966; Sassouni, Lg6g)
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orthodonËic TreatmenË and ReËention Aspects of overbíËe

A. Mechods of 0verbíte Treatment

In Ëhe f.iterature, there seems to be contradictory opinious

as to ho¡¡ overbíte should be correcËed. This, no doubt, reflecËs Ëhe

fact Ehat the aetíology of overbíte and its various relatíonshíps are

not completely knor.¡n. rt is generally agreed among clinicians that

"bites" are opened during treatment, eÍther by vertical.ly intruding

Íncisors (Begg, L977) or extruding molars (Schudy, 1968) or a. combination

of the tr.ro (sÍmons, L97L). The biologic basÍs underlying these move-

ments has been explained by Reitan (L969, Lg75).

Based only on c1ínica1 observations, Mershon (1937) rnaintained

that only incÍsor intrusion ¡sou1d correct and ensure the stabi.l-íty of

deep overbíte problems. ElongaÈion of posterior Ëeeth would produce

unstable results because extrusion of molars would cause a constant

strain on Ëhe muscuLature and subsequent to completion d therapy, the

forces of rnastícatÍon would cause the molars to intrude and overbit,e to

return. This suggesrion was reíterated by -vüylie (L946) .

CoJ.e (1948) studied cephalomerríc radiographs of 2l

orthodonËiealJ-y Ëreated patients at least one year out of retention.

All had four first bícuspids extracted. Although incísor depressíon

had occurred in therapy, the mesiaL and exËrusive movements of the

molars ËhaË aLso occurred, exceed^ed. the troriginal freer¡ay space,, and. as

a result the "muscular balancert resËored the original freeway space by

intrusÍon of molars and as a result, overbite increased.. Extraction

therapy, he concluded,, tended to increase the post-treaËment overbite
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greater than original value. No saruple breakdovm as to age, sex or

type of maloccLusíon was given.

Ilopkins (1940) guestioned overbite sËability in Ëhose cases

treaËed r¿ith molar extrusion al-one. Based on his clinical experience

he agreed wÍth Hemley's (1938) observaËions that wírh bíÈe planes

molar growth occurs, however, no evideace had been presented to assess

the post-treatmenE stabilíËy of these teeËh.

Popovich (1955) also agreed wírh llopkins (1940) aad col-e

(1948) that íncisor intrusion would be the nost LogicaL approach in

Ëreatment of overbíte. This theory ís also a major tenet of the Begg

mechanoËherapy (Begg, 1977).

Ilenley (1938) used anÈ,eri.or bÍËe planes to al1ow for extrusion

of the.posterior molar t,eeth as he noted that cLinically this r¡as the

most stable form of overbÍte treatmenË. using calÍpers, Hemley

measured 9 deep bite cases (angLe class rr Divisíon 2) from lo¡rer

incisor and lower molar to the lower bord.er of the nandibLe and

presented modest resulÈs showing molars had ext,ruded whij-e incisor

heÍght had not changed. No mention !Ías made of ho¡¡ the study was

performed, i.e., in vÍvo, or radiographically.

Sehudy (1963, 196,8) has placed much emphasis on mol_ar

extrusÍon for overbiËe. In the untreated individuaL posterior maxillary,

alveolar growth accounts for reducËion of overbite. Ilo¡sever, in the

orthodonticalJ.y treated individuaL, Schudy noted that Ëhe verËícal

aLveolar growth of the posteríor alveoi-ar process of the nandible,

greaËly exceeds that of the maxilla and, thus, Ín ËreatmenË provides Ëhe
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greatest' contribution to overbi.te correctíon. Mandibular ant,erÍor

alveolar response is more variable. Schudy explaÍns that although the

mandibular incisors can be readí1y intruded, they have a strong Ëendeney

Ëo relapse during retentíon. Schudy thus prefers moLar extrusÍon to

occur especially in cases where his najor diagnosËj.c criteri.a, Lhe

occlusal plane-mandíbuJ.ar plane angle (oM angle) is less than 8 degrees.

Increases in this angle signify a change ín the verËícal heíght of the

lower molars and hence are desirable for sËability.

Burstone (L977) notes that most, deep overbÍËe correctj.on is
produced by extrusíon of posterior t,eeth. Accordi.ng to him, thÍs Ëype

of treatmenË is successful in patients who exhibit a ,,considerab1e,,

a¡nount of nandÍbular growth. DÍfferentÍal Ëreatnent pLanning should

indicate Ëhe relatÍve nmount of anËerior intrusíon and posËerior

exËrusíon be determined before treatment and that proper 'tdífferenËial
mechani-csrr be utilized to produce Èhe desired correcËíon. The Class II
patient', according Ëo Burstone, benefÍts most from incj.sor intrusíon,

as ext'rusion of posËerior teeth wilL íncrease the vertical d,Ímension,

encroach upon freeway space and ultínatery make the face more

retrognaËhic.

B.

Fogel and l6agí11 (1970) studied 10 nal-es and 11 fenales, 14

years (mean value) out of ret,ent,ion. They attributed overbite

correctÍon primaríly Ëo extrusi-on of rnandibular molars. They aLso

found that Ëhere tras no correlation befir¡een the interincisal angle and

overbíte stability. In all cases where overbite increased. following

retenti-on, extrusion of mandibular incisors rras observed.

: ::... : ',:: : :
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Cole (1948), LÍtowítz (1948) and Símons (1971) found in rheir
respective st'udj.es thaË, incisors thaÈ were intruded durÍng treatment,

tended t,o exËrude durÍng retention and post-retent,ion. coLe (194g)

not,ed a strong tendency for the axial inclinatÍon of the nandÍbular

Íncisors Ë'o return to their original relaËíonship wíth the nandi.bular

pJ-ane, after the retentíon applíances were reuoved.

Lítowitz (1948) studied 15 Angle Class I and 5 AngJ-e Class II
malocclusions thaË were treated non-extraction. Analysis of l-ateral

cepahlograms and denËal models at, pre- and post-Êreatment and post-

retentÍon (1 to 5 years) revealed Ëhat lor./er Íncisors Ëended to reËurn

to their original Position and subsequently overbite increased,. Both

Ëhe increase in arch lengËh and gain in arch wídth produced by t,reat-

menË tended Ëo decrease fo11owÍng treatment.

Thompson (1965) found thaË the upper and 1or¿er incisor heighË

increased during and afËer retentÍon but, íncisor position remàined

intruded in all grouPs except the Class I noa-extraction group. IIe also

found that the naxillary and nandÍbular molar heights increased both

durÍng and after retentíon ín all groups.

Simons (1971), ín a study of 70 orthodontícally treated cases,

at Least 10 years out, of ret,ent,ion found that deprêssion as well as

proËrusÍon of the mandibular íncÍsor during Èreatment i¡ere both

signifÍcantly correlated with relapse ín overbite. He concluded that

deep overbite should be treated by avoidÍng protrusion or íntrusÍon of

l-ower incÍsors. The inítial mandibular Ínci-sor posÍËion was d.eened t,o

be in a stable balanced posítion in an anteroposterior and verËical

i',-1;,ij
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direction. As we11, he found Ëhe more stable overbÍt,e corrections ürere

associat,ed with extrusion of naxillary and nandibular molars.

Menzíes (L975) Ín a srudy of. 20 Begg Ereared (10 males and l0

fenal-es) cases found that at the end of treatment, Ëhe nandibular moLars

had íncreased vertical heights. rn Ëhís sample of angle class rr
Dívision I patients, he concluded Ëhat overerupt,ion of lower molars

during treêtment seemed to be the prÍ-mary facLor in overbÍte corïection

and increased lor¡er face hei_ght.

The general consensug seems t,o be thaË the verticaL and

horÍzontal stabiLj.Ëy of Ëhe lo¡uer incisors Ís questionable (Cole, L948;

Simons, L97L) and that molar extrusÍon provides for a greater degree of

stability for overbite correction (schudy, 1968; simons, L97L; Menzies,

1975).

1. EffecË of Extractíon Tþerapv on Overbíte Treatment and StabilÍtv

The question of extractÍon and nonextractíon has been debated

as to the further cause of overbíte follor,ring retenËion (Cole, 1948).

using cepahJ.ooetric radiographs and uodel analysÍs, Magill (1960)

studÍed 63 four first bieuspid extractíon cases at least one year out

of retenËion. The sampLe was composed of 29 class r and 34 class rr
cêses beËween age 10 and 13 )zears. No breakdorrn as to sex or Angle

Class II group was given. All cases shoned a reduction in overbÍte

durÍng treatmenË anð' 26 cases continued to shor¡¡ a decrease in overbit,e

following treatment. The pre-treatment shal-Low overbite group (10

cases) Ëended to close more than the deep pre-treatment overbite gïoup.

Every patienL with an origínal deep overbÍte showed less overb-ite after

Ii!::i:ir:::ii ;+ .ì;
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Ëreatment than before. The mean overbiËe decreased, from 5. g5 to

3.75'm, a decrease of,2.48 mrn¡ This was followed by a 0.71 m (30

percent) relapse. Magi11 not,ed that Íf overbite return does noË occur,

it wí1l do so r¿ithÍn 2 years afÈer the removal of the appliances. Ile

concluded Ëhat proper dÍagnosis and mechanotherapy would rule out the

effect,s of extractÍon or non-extraction.

Iluggíns and Birch (Lg64) found rhar 69 percenr of Èheir

sample wÍth deep overbiËe (64 patíents) exhibited, relapse changes which

occurred, wíËhÍn 6 monËhs of appliance removal and was relaËively stable

thereafËer.

Ludwig (L966) studied 114 cases ar least 2 years ouË of

retention. rn his non-extraction group e+¡ only 2 cases returned to

Ëhe original overbite and only one Íncreased sJ.ightly beyond the

orÍginal overbite. seven cases showed a d,ecrease folLowíng the

reËentÍon period. The mean overbite relapse hras 33 percent. IIe

concLuded that variaËion of rranatomícal dimensíonstt and f.ingual. contours

of the rnalríllary incisors may be inportant Ín deteruÍnatíon of the final
overbÍËe; alf incisal relapse took place within a year or trùo; and

det'emination of Ëhe overbÍte relapse musË be based on the ind,ívÍd,ual

and not on the tmou¡tË of overbÍte esËabLished. at the end of treatment,.

E:(traction had no effecÈ on overbite stabíJ.ity.

Hernand'ez (1969) reJ.ated overbite to mandibular bicanine

width. He found Ëhat most overbj.Ëe relapse occurred, i.n non-extïactÍon

cases in which the nandÍbular caoÍne width contracted during treatment

and continued to contract in the post-reËention period. The greatest
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amount of overbit'e relapse in exËraction cases (25 of. 83 Angle Class II
DívisÍon I cases) occurred when the bícanine wÍdth was íncreased during

treatment and, decreased after treatment. The l-east overbiËe relapse

occurred, Ín four cases in which no change in mandj.bular bicanine wídth

was observed.

HechËer (L976) Ín an unpublished thesís corroboraËed rhe

resuLËs of Ïlernand,ez (1969). rn his dental model study of. 67 par,ienËs

at, pre- and post-t,rea@enË and post-retentÍon, he noted thaË there was

a greaËer relapse of overbite in extraction cases. Thís r¿as assocíated

in those cases Ehat experíenced a post-treatment d.ecrease in inter-
canÍne widËh. Hechter showed, hor¡ever, t,hat there was sti1l a net,

decrease in Ëhe mean overbíte in hís sample in spíte of the post-

treaüoent, changes in the ÍnËercanine widths

In a cepahLometrÍc analysis of, L2 paËienËs r¡ith metaLlic

Ínplants, I^IÍllbanks (1975) studied the effect of exËraction versus non-

extraction on verticaL changes of facial height. rn this stud,y, no

discernible effects on vertÍcal development could be detected in either
group. Lovrer molar eruptÍon conËrj-buted to g5 percent of the total
vertÍcal íncrease of the face and also to the decrease in overbite.

The sual1 sample size may obscure the results of overbÍËe changes.

Another ínteresting observaLion reported was the fact that resorpti-on

along the border of the uandible $7as present in 7 of the 12 cases and

as a resuLt the SN-MP angle decreased. This is also reported by Bjork

and Skeil].er (L972) and Mílls (1973)

In an earlier cephal.omeËrÍc study of 100 treated orthodonti-c

l'!Í/.-'1,
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patienËs $¡ith a pre-ËreatmenË overbite of 5 mm or more, Ludwig (Lg67)

found lhat there may be a positíve correlatíon (r = 0.560) between the

interíncisal angle and degree of overbite at pre-treatment. post-

treatment' eval-uaËion showed a sJ.ight associ.ation (r = 0.260) of overbite

and the interincj-saI angle. In this sample, all of whom had been out of

retenËion f.rom 2 to I years, he rvas unabLe to sho¡y any significant

correLation between facÍal paËtern based on dental heíght depth ratio
and the amount of overbiËe. Extract,ion \üas not exauíned as a sÍgnifi-
cant variable ín the relapse of overbíte.

This latter thought has been expressed, by Nemeth and

rssacson (Lg74). These workers studied dental casËs and lateral
cephalometrj.c radiographs of. 26 pat,ient,s selected on the basis of

return to deep overbiËe or open bite after orthodontic therapy.

Changes in uaxiLLary and mandibular j.ncisor angulatÍon and changes j.n

naxillary and mandíbuLar moLar heights were analyzed wiËh respect t,o

"anterior vertÍcal reJ-apse". They concluded that combined sutural and

alveolar growth of Ëhe uaxÍLLa and alveolar growth of the nandible was

larger than the post,eríor facÍâl heíghË Íncrease ín anteríor deep over-

bite relapse. Forward nandíbular growth was exhibited in patients with

deep overbite retrapse.

AlËhough few authors (cole, l94g; llernand,ez , Lg6g) deter-míned

that extract,ion of teeth would lessen the stabíi-ity of post-treatmenË

overbite stability, the najoriËy of authors (schudy, 1963; sÍmons, L97L:

Hechter, L976, Burstone, Lg77) reflect Ëhe conclusions of Magí11 (1960)

that proper díagnosís and mechanotherapy rule out the effecËs of

Li::{::r. ¡,:t:.- .l
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Ðtt'racti.on of Ëeeth as a contraindicatíon to overbi-Ëe correct,Íon.

2- Effects'of PosË-treatuent Faeiel Growth ôn Overbite Stability

Riedel (L975) had stated that deep overbit,es Ëreated to an

edge to edge relatÍonshíp wiLl probably change. These changes are in
response to posË-Ëreatment gror^rth direction changes. If such growth

changes are in a vertical dimension, the overbíte wil-l probabJ_y be

mainËained. If horizontal growth prevails, the overbÍ.te rnay be subject

to post-ËreaËment relapse.

Dempsey (Lg74) recenËly confi:med this in his cephalometric

sËudy of 25 caucasoid patients exhi.bíting either angle class r or

Class II malocclusions. No age, sex or group breakdor.¡n was listed. Ee

concluded thaË overbÍte ¡¡as Ínfluenced by nandibular growth that forced

the lower incisors against the upper incísors which in turn caused. a

subsequent Íncrease in uhe interincísal angle.

rn a cephalomelrÍc study of post-Ëreatment craniofacial

growth ín 74 caucasoid children, schudy (Lg74) postulaËed, rhat a

decrease in the vertical growth of the condyle rather than a horÍzontal

aeceleration of condylar growth was probably the source of increases in
overbite and mandibular inci.sor crowding. Some of his conclusions r¿ere

as folLor'¡s:

(1) condyLar growth during the rerminal- phase of jaw

groîrth proceeds in a predominantly vertíca1

directíon;

(2) typíeaI growËh shornrs a decrease in ANB, goníal

ang1e, SN-MP, SN-occlusal- plane;
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(3) the nandÍble moves more forward than the

naxi.11a ín this period;

(4) the Lo¡¡er incisor change tends t,o be a

vertical response;

(5) post-treatment nandibular rot,aËion and.

li.ngual movement of Ëhe nandibular incisors

are critícal fact,ors in t,he aetiology of

post-treaËment, arch length reduet,ion.

Long (1976) studj.ed 19 patÍenËs with netallic inplanrs (L2 of

whom r¿ere fron !üiLLbankt s 1975 study) in order to assess overbíte

changes- Reduction of overbit,e at the Lime of debanding ¡sas 49 percent

of the origÍnaJ- in the adul-t group (8) and at 2 years post-treatmenË

(í.e., ret,ention) onry 2 percent, of the overbÍte relapsed more for a

net correctíon of. 47 percent of the orÍgi.nal. In the growi.ng chíldren

group (11), a reductíon of 45 pereenË occurred d,uring ËreaËment and

after reËention, an addiËi.onal 7 percent more relapsed for a net

correcËion of 38 percent at Ëhe end of the retention period. Long

concLuded ËhaË rrfavourabLet' growth aided ia the maintenance of overbite

correetion.

Favourable gror{rch ¡vou1d probably inply as Rei.del (1975)

mentioned growth Ín a vert,ical plane. The resuLts of growth studíes

outl-ined by Bjork and Skie1Let (L972), Gasson (L976) and Lavergne (1976)

have shoqm Ëhat 'rgrowth rotationstt of the mandible aad the maxílla nay

affect overbite. No doubt the principles of these growth rotatíons can

be appli.ed to results seen in retentíon and post-retent,ion changes.

ì'i i- '. rl
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Sunmary of the Literature Review

It is apparent fron this literature revíew ËhaË the aetiologic

factors of overbíte, and the orthodontic mechanoLherapy used for it,s

correction' are not as readÍLy. agreed upon as the diagnosis of dental

overbiËe. orthodontísËs in the 1930ts described Ëhe aetiology of

overbiËe from a cLinical viewpoint. Vertical relations of the teeth

(strang, L934) and skeLetaL relarionships (Mershon, 1937) were

considered in part or wholly responsible for overbites.

ÍIíth the advent of cephalometrics and cephalometric studies of

the growÍng face (Broadbent, L937), emphasis on the aetíoIogy of over-

bíte shifËed from pureJ.y a clinicaL assessment to that of assessing Ëhe

relat,ionshíp of the growing skeleËal componenËs of the face. AnalysÍs

of skeleËal and dental patterns led to various theories regarding the

aetiology and correct,ion of overbíte. Growth, or lack of growth, of Ëhe

nandÍble (oianond, L944), and lor¡er faee heighr (trIylÍe, 1946) were

deerned ímportant aetiologic fact,ors at the time. LaËer studies, however,

have shown that these factors and others had less inpuË than originally
determined (F1enfng, L96L; trü.11s, Lg73) .

rn the last, two decades, emphasis on overbite had become

somewhat' more clinical as orthodontlsts strived to analyze which Ëypê of

mechanotherapy produced the most satisfactory sËable results. such

factors as naxíLlary and mandibuLar moLar vertÍcal heÍghts (schudy,

1968; Burstone, 1977), interincisal angle (schudy, L963; Dempsey, lg74)

and maxillary and nandibular incisor verticaL hej.ghus (popovich, 1955;

Begg, Lg77) have been discussed as aeËiologic factors and treatment
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should be directed at, Ëhese specifíc paramet,ers ín order to ensure

successful overbite correcti.on.

some studÍes have examined these and other so called

aetioJ-ogic facËors and found no reLatÍonship. Ludwig (Lg67) and SÍmons

(I97L) could fÍnd no relation of post-Ërear,ment sËabÍLi.Ëy of overbir,e

correction and Ëhe inËerincísal angJ-e. Simons (L97L) and, Menzies (1975)

found thaË Ín order to cortect overbiËe increasÍng Ëhe vertical heights

of the molars has been uore sËable than Íncisor ÍnËrusÍon.

Post-t'reatment, growth rnay infl-uence the correctíon of deep

overbite. vertÍcal gror4rth of the jaws according to schudy (196g) and

Reídel (L975) are favourable while horizontal growth of the ¡nand,Íble

has been found Ëo cause an increase Ín post-treatmenÈ overbÍte

(Denpsey, L974).

OverbÍte has been referred as a disËinct enti.ty Ín itself
(Mershon, L937). Ilowever, this author feels Ëhat in Ëhe najority of

situations, overbÍËe cannoË be cLassified as such. Based on the revÍew

of the líterature, no single aetíologíc factor can be ascribed to

overbiËe in all cases. Sagi.ttal and vertical jaw reLationshíps, tooth

síze díscrepancies (i.e., Bolton, r95B), tooth size - arch size

dÍscrepancies, and the role of the museulature and soft ËÍssues.of the

craniofacial conple:<, no doubt, a1l play some roLe in the aeËiology of

overbite. Based on anËhropologíc observations, one may also coasÍder

the role of the changing envi.rorrment and how it, Ín turn, has

infl-uenced the masËícatory appaïatus (Keith, L9z5; Moore and Lavelle,

197 4)
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Just as Ëhe aeËiologic factors are multífactorial so too are

the causes for post-treatment, change in overbite. lfuch ínformaËion has

yet to by synthesÍzed regardíng Ëhe effect of Ëhe "soft tissuesr of the

craniofacial compJ-ex, the rrforcestt of occlusíon and post-treatxoent

grorrEh.

i . r,;ì' ,'r'--
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CHAPTER III

I4ATERIALS Æ{D METHODS."ffi"
The sanple ÌÍas comprised of ei.ghty-seven Caucasoids selecËed

from the completed fi.les at the university of }4anítoba Grad.uate

orthodonËíc c1Ínic. DescrÍpËion of the subjects based on Angle

classifi.catÍon and type of Ëreatment (extracti.on or non-extraction) is
found in Table I. Breakdown of the sample based on Ëype of Ëreatment

and extract,ion sites is found in Table II.

Due to the l-ack of an adequate sampLe size, Angle class rrr
patients were omitted from this study. As wel1, any surgical-orthodon-

Ëic, eleft LÍp and/ot palate cases, or patients r,ríth any craniofacial

s¡mdromes or gross skeletal deforroiÈÍes úrere eliminated from this sLudy.

rropen-bite" cêses were also omitËed due Ëo insufficient numbers.

The pre-tre¿tment age of Ëhe sample ranged from g.5 years t,o

20.3 years. Means and standard deviations of ages for each Angle class,

sex, and stage of study, fs found in TabLe rrr. Means, standard

devÍatj.ons and ranges of ages by Angle class, type of treatment

(extraction or nori-extraetÍon) and stage is found Ín TabLe xxrr
(Appendlx I).

Each patÍentrs completed fil-e contaíned 4 serial cephalometric

radíographs which r¿ere used for analysis. They were labelled as

folLows:

1) rrArr - pre-treaËment

2) rrBr' - íunediate post-t,reatment (debanding)

tl:.::::.-:::
t. . . --.r.-,'
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Suumary of Subjects Based,
and Sex

TreatmenË, Angle ClassíficatÍon

Table I

on Type of

Table II
Sunmary of Subjects Based on Type of Treatment

I. Non-extractÍon

II. Ext,raction

i) MaxÍ.11ary and nandíbular fÍrst bicuspids
2) ÙfaxÍllary first bi.cuspids
3) Maxillary.fi.rst bicusplds, mandibular secondbicuspids
4) MaxÍJ-lary and nandi.bular second bicuspids
5) Maxillary second, bicuspids and mandit.rf.,
6) MaxílJ-ary lateral incisors and nandibular

second bicuspids

34

36

9

4

I
I

34

l,j\:
¡

Nonexlroction
Exf roction Totql

Angle
clqssif icotion FemoleMole Mqle Femqle

Closs I 7 I 3 t8 29

Closs II
Division I

7 il to l8 46

Closs Il
Division 2

3 5 2 2 t2

ïolol l7 l7 t5 38 87

. !¡r 1

OF MANITOBA
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Table III

Means and sËandard Deviations of Ages for uhe subjects in Ëhis study

jr

iìiriiit

ANGLE

CLASS¡FICATION
.sEx NUMBER

AGES AT STAGES OF TREATTIENT

A B c D

CLASS I FEMALES

MALES

19

10

13.2 t r.eYR'

12.5 + t.7YR

r5.2 t t.7YR

f 5.1 + r.f YR

t7.o + 1.7YR

t6.5 + t.oYR

19.3 t 1.9YR

ta.6 + LoYR

CLASS IT
DMSTON I

FEMALES

MALES

29

l7

12.9 t r.AYR

r2.5 t 2.AYR

r5.o t 1.7YR

15.4 t 2.9YR

16.6 t 1.gYR

t7.o + 2.8YR

1A.A ! 1.gYR

19.3 t 2.6YF

CLASS IT
Dtv¡stoN 2

FEMALES

MALES

7

5

f 3.o + 2,3YR

13,3 + O.?YR

15.r t z.aYR

t5.o ! r.2YR

16.5 1 2.7YR

16.2 + r.2YR

ta.7 + 2.9YR

14.7 t O.7YR

TOTAL 55 FEilIALES + 32 MALES = Bz
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3) ttC'r - iumediate posË-retenËion

4) rrDrr - two or more years post-retention

The mean duratíon of treatment (stages A to B) for all
patíents was 2.2 ! L.1 year. Examination of tïeâtment, períods for each

of Ëhe Angle classes and type of treatment is shor.¡n ín TabLe IV. The

longer treatment period of both class rr Divísion r groups may be due

to the fact that Ëhese patients were often st,arted with extraoral

Ëractj.on during the iniËial portion of the treatment perÍod. The

retent,j-on period (stâges B to c) for alL patienËs was 1.9 t 1.1 years.

Thi-s period covered the tine period from debanding and placement of

retaíners t,o removal of the last retainer. The posË-ret,ention period

(stageS C to Ð) for all patÍenËs r¿as 2.7 ! L.0 years.

Lateral cephalometric radiographs were obt,ained from the files
of these eighty-seven completed cases. The radÍographs had been taken

with Ëhe noÌ/ conventíonaJ. technique píoneered by Broadbent (1931). A

Broadbent-Bolton cephalometer had been used on twenty-four subjects who

r,rere Ëhe initíal patÍents treated at thís insti.tution. A Moss

cephalometríx* cephalometer was used on the remaini.ng sixty-Lhree

PatienËs. The Moss Cephalometer had an approximate focal point to filn

dÍstance of, L52.4 centineËers while the Broadbent-Bolton cephalometer

had a focal point filn dÍstance of L67.6 centimeËers. IÍagnifÍcation

factors for each machine had been previously established (Frostad, 1969)

* Moss Corporation - Chi.cago, Illinoís, U.S.A.
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Table IV

Means and Standard DevíaËions in years of Durati.on of
RetentÍon (g to C) and post-Retent,íon (C to O) Stages

I. Angle Class I Non-Extraction

Trearuent 1.9 t 0.9 yr.
ReËention 1.6 t 1.1 yr.
Post-Ret,enËion Z.l ! 0.6 yr.

II. Angle Class I ExtractÍon

Treatment,
Ret,ention
Post-Retention

III. Angle Class II Division

TreaËment
Retention
Post-RetenËion

IV. Angle Class II DivÍsj.on

Treaüment
Retention
Post-Retention

V. Angle Class II DivÍsion

Treatment
Retent,íon
Post-RetentÍon

VI. Angle CLass II Division

Treatment
Retention
Post-Retention

VII. AJ.J- Subjecrs

Treatment
ReËentíon
Post=Retention

2.L ! I.3 yr.
1.8 t I,4 yr .
3.6 t 2.0 yr.

I Non-Extraction

2.8 ! 1.6 yr.
1.8 t 1.1yr.
2.7 ! 1.2 yr,

I ExtractÍon

2.7 ! 1.8 yr.
2.3 ! L,7 yr.
3.6 t 1.1 yr.

2 Non-Extraction

1.8 t 0.5 yr.
2.L ! 0.6 yr.
2.2 ! 0.5 yr.

2 Extraction

1.9 t 0.5 yr.
1.9 ! 0.8 yr.
2.5 t 0.6 yr.

Treatment (A ro n),

N*= I

N =2I

N =18

N =28

N=8

N=4

N =87

2.2 ! L.L
1.9 t 1.1
2.7 ! L.0

yr.
yr.
yx.

* tr'Ihere N = Number of subjects
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and, recently substantiated (MoÍr, 1978). The nagnifiearÍon was

determíned to be 7 percent on the BroadbenË-Bolton cephalometer and 9

Percent on Ëhe Moss CephalometrÍx cephalometer. Appropriate correct,íon

for the two magnífícaËions were performed duríng the process of analysis

(ctreuiu er al, Lg76).

Selecti.on of Landmarks

usÍng the definiËíons previousJ-y described by c1ea11 and

chebib (1971), 33 landmarks were d,efined,. These landmarks are

Íllustrated in FÍgure I and a detailed description of these landmarks

is found in the Appendix II.

A teletype connected to a Ruscom Logísuícs strip chart

digitizer* was used to ent,er the ttxtt and, "ytt coordinates for each

radiograph in a set, sequence into Ëhe UnÍversity of l,fanítoba computer

sysËem (rBM 370-68). since the cephalometric radíographs, despiLe

precautíonsr úlere taken at varyÍng orientaËÍons and elevatíons, Ehey

rüere transformed to a standard orientat,ion usíng the technique

descríbed by clealJ. aad chebib (1971). Thís enrailed r,he transform-

ation of the landmarks of each indivÍdualfs radiograph to standardized

coordinates based on a cornmon set of axes. These axes !üere predefÍ.ned

by a point of origin (ll2 - se11a) and a dírectíonal poinr (tl4 - nasion)

(Figure 1) coÍmon to all radiographs. The axes for each radiograph

¡.¡ere shifted to the poÍnt of origin (sella) and rotated around. ít so

Lhe positive dÍrectÍon of the "x[ axis passed through nasíon. Frou the

* Ruscom Logies Lj.¡nÍted - Rexdale, OnËarío, Canada .. .

¡:.rii¡:¡i:,,:.., l,
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Figure I

cephaloneËric landmarks after c1eaL1 and chebíb (1971)
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standardízed, coord,Ínates on each radiograph, the linear and angular

measuremenËs used in this study vrere compuËed and Ëhe output recorded

on puach cards. These linear and angular uleasuremenËs r¿ere subsequently

subjected Ëo further anaJ.yses. Al-1 lÍnear neasurenents were recorded in
millÍneters (nn.) and all angular measurements $lere recorded in
degrees (o).

Cephalometric Analysis

A cephalometríc radiographic anal-ysis was used to evaluate,

both quantiËatively and qualitatÍvely, the norphologíc configuration,

deveJ.opmental and/or treatment changes of the dentofacj.aL compl-ex. A

Ëotal of 51 measurements r¿ere computed from each radiograph. These

measurement,s consÍsted, of 3L skeletal varj.ables (14 f.inear and 17

angular - see Figures 2 and 3) and 20 dental varíables (13 J-Ínear and

7 angular - see Fígures 4, 5 and 6). A detailed description of rhese

51 measuremenËs is found Ín Appendix III.

rt nay be noted from Ëhe lísts of these variables thar

several cephalometrÍc plánes have been employed j.n thÍs study

(Appendix II). Thís is largely because assessment of the craníofacÍal

skeleton ís frequently compromised by the varÍability both bet¡¡een and

withín indívíduaLs. Furthermore, the craniofacial skeleton can never

be assumed to be ín a ttsteady statett wÍth changes occurring ad.olescence

and old age (Lavelle, Lg77). The selectíon of an 'tideal plane" is

therefore Ínpossible and onet s only recourse is to choose those points

or that plane ¡¡hich best descri-bes the particular area of Ínterest.

As denËa1 modeLs r,rere not used in Lhís study, a suitable



Figure 2

LÍnear skeletal- measurements
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FÍ.gure 3

Angular skeletaL measurements
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Figure 4

dental measurements (uaxÍL1ary arch)
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Linear denËa1

Figure 5

measurements (rnandíbular arch)
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Figure 6

Angr:Iar dental measurement,s
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cephalometric reference plane to measure overbite r^7as desirable. The

occlusal plane from the cusp típs of the molars to the Íncísal edge of
the upper cenËral incisor r,¡as used, by Bjork (1953) and sirnons (1971),

whÍl-e Denpsey (L974) bisected Ëhe vertical overlap of the upper and

lor¿er incÍsors to measure overbite. Magill (1960) reports that although

this nethod does gj.ve a suitable assessment of overbíËe, Ëhe occlusal

plane ís subject Ëo changes in its cant and. Èhese changes will affecË

anËerior overbite calculations. popovieh (i953) and Ludwig (L966,

L967) used the facÍaL plane (nasion Ëo pogonion) to measure overbite.

Despite the fact Ëhat the facÍa1 plane adds to the sinpl.icity of the

measuríng process, any changes in the posÍtion of pogonÍon can aLËer

Ëhe overbÍËe measurment

other investigaËors favoured the palatal plane. Magí1l

(1960) suggested rhat the palatal plane was just, as accepËable if not

beËter Ëhan using the occlusal plane. BrodÍe (1953) and Ricketrs

(1960) deËerníned that durÍng gro\ùth, palaËal plane, as represented by

a u.ne joÍning anterior and posterior nasal. spine, $¡as sËable and

ehanged Little in relation to other planes used. sÍmons (197I) con-

firned ËhaË the palatal plane descended ín a paraLlel fashion to
Frankfort Horizontal. Ricketts did find, however, that the palatal
plane nay be ¿ltered by prol.onged heavy class rr mechani.cs or ortho-
paedlc forces and as a resuJ.t, the palatal plane may be tipped down in
the anterior regíon. The changes Ín palatal plane were less than those

of the occlusal plane. Gasson and, Laver gne (L977) report Lhe rnaxilla

as measured by the palatal plane roËates during growth and that Ëhese

':.:: -1.'::?
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subsequent sagittaL and vertical rotatíons may infl-uence the develop-

ment of a rnalocclusíon. rn spite of changes due to treatment or

growth, the palatal plane yields a larger numerical- dimension as

compared Ëo other pJ.anes (Idagíl1, 1960; Brugg, rg73) and the stabÍJ_iry

of this plane is greater Lhan oËher reference planes previously

reported in the LiËerature (Ricketts, 1960). rgnorÍng the changes in
palatal plane nay tend t,o obscure changes in the anterior dental uniËs

as these are íntimaËely related. Based on the above consíderaËions,

the palatal plane was chosen to measure overbÍte.

using the oa-Line computer program ttcephal-omeËríc Records

Analysís Program" (chebíb et a1, Lg76) l-ocalized analyses have been

designed for the assessmenË of Ëooth movement during treatment and./or

growth. A tracing of the rnaxí11ary and mandibular outlines, the

pterygo-naxiJ.J-ary fÍssure and any cancellous spaces in the palatal

arear and íncludíng the ínferior dental canal and synphyseal details

ís made. The mandibuLar tracíng Ís based on Ëhe studies of Bjork

(1969). The tooth positÍons are omitted on the tracÍng. A palataL

plane is drar¡n through anteríor nasal spine (e¡¡S) and posterior nasa1,

spine (PNS) on the pre-treaÈment radiograph template and two pinholes

are made through the tracíng and the orígínal radiograph. These points

are notr7 a fíxed dist,ance apart and remain so through the ensuing

seriaL radÍographs. using a best fit system on the maxillary and

nandÍbular outLines, Ëhese rrtransfer pointstr are transferred to

subsequent radiographs and become land'¡¡rks 34, 35, 36 and 37

(Figure 1). The computer has been programmed. to superimpose on these
i; *Y.: r'. :r(rl
:..-,i.j'..-,t.:'
'.:...:.ì.. tl..r:."-
iI '.'11.:" ,
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Points of regístratíon and permits changes in relaËionship of Ëhe denÈa1

unit's to be assessed in the maxiLla and the nandible. For the maxí11-a

analysís the poínts of ori.gj-n was poinË 34 and dÍrectÍon was point 35;

for the roandibLe analysís point 37 was Ëhe origin and point 36 was the

direction.
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Error of MeasuremenË

To deternine overall errors, 30 charts rüere randonly

selecËed from Ëhe 87 patients in this study. one of the four lateral
cephal0metric radiographs in each chart r¡as rand,omly chosen and the

37 Landnarks were redigiËized on trÀ7o more separate occasions. To

estimate measurement error, fifteen conmonly used orthodontic

variables were calculated from each of the triplicate seËs of

coord'Ínates obtaíned from each radiograph. These variables are listed
in Table V.

The measurement error included Ëhe caLculatíon of Ëhe

expecËed mean error (e),

and the maximum error (e
p

as outlÍned by Chebib and

formulas:

ê=+

standard deviatÍon of measurement error(s),

) assocÍated wíth 99 pereent of the values

Burdick (1973) according ro Ëhe following

s = Ê .7979s

df = I (n-1)

ültrere n Ís the number of t,ímes each radiograph was

dÍgitized for det,ermÍnation of the measuremenË error

and in Ëhis case n = 3;

ep = tt (992,df,)

tr{here t is the student's t value for

freedom and probabilíty "p'r (99%).

"df" degrees of
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Table V

Expeeted Mean Error (ã), st,and.ard DevÍatÍon of Measurement

99% Maxin'n Error, 992 Maximun Error for k subjects for 15

Skeletal- and Dental Variables
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Error(s),

CephalomeËric

Variable

Expected
Mean
Error

Standard
Deviatíon

of Error (t)

g97"

Maximum
Error (t)

gg"Á

Maximr¡m
Error

Associat,ed
with a
Mean of

25 Subjects
(r)

1. FacÍal plane

2, Angle of Convexity

3. SNA

4. SNB

5. Æ.IB

6. MandíbuLar pLane (FII)

7. Interincisal AngJ-e

8. UI-SN

9. LI-MP

10. ur-A3

11. LI-AP

L2. LI-NB

13. P-NB (Chín)

L4. Overjet

15. Overbite

o.69o ,

1. 060

0. g20

0.670

0.470

o.79o

1. 5go

L.370

1. lgo

0.28 m

0.32 m

0,27 w,

0.20 un

0.26 m

0.30 mn

0. g70

1.330

1. 030

0.840

0.5go

0. 960

1. 980

L.720

1.50o

0.35 m

0.40 m

0.31 m

0.25 m

0.32 m

0.37 m

2.3Lo

3.530

2.740

2.240

L.570

2.650

5.260

4.580

3. ggo

0.92 m

1.06 m

0.82 m

0.67 m

0.86 m

0.98 nn

0.460

o.7oo

0.540

0.450

0.310

0.520

1.150

0. g10

o.7go

0.18 nm

0.20 nn

0.16 m

0.13 ¡nn

0.17 m

0.I9 m
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The maxímum error assocíated with 99 percent of'the measure-

menËs is listed in TabLe v- rn 99 percenÈ of the measurements the error
assocíated wiËh a si-ngle value will be less t,han Ëhe report,ed. error and,

only in rare oceasÍons (1 percent) wíll the measurement error exceed

Ëhese values.

The errors of measurement associated with a mean of ,k'

subjecËs(st) tnay be calculated as follows:

and the corresponding maximum erro,r wi1l be:

lt (997 ,df.) s'

The maximum errors assocÍaËed r¿Íth a mean of, for example, 25 subjects

have been comput,ed and have been Li.sted in the last col¡nn of Table V.

It can be seen from the results listed in Table IV that the

maximum error for the anguJ.ar varíables for any one subject ranged from

1.57 degrees (angle AI.IB) to 5.26 degrees (interineÍsal angle) and for
the linear dísrances from 0.67 m (p-NB) Ëo 1.05 m (tr-Ap). r,or a

mean of 25 subjecLs the naximum errors for the angular measurements

ranged fron 0.310 (angJ-e Æ[B) to 1.150 (interÍncisal angle). For rhe

linear measurements the naxímr¡m errors fot 25 subjeets ranged from

0.13 m (P-NB) to 0.20 um (tr-Ap). The largest errorsrwhich were

angular measures trere associated with the incisor teeth and this Ís no

doubt due Ëo the diffículty in locating the apices, especíally those

of the lower incisors.

,s= 
-

t(

i.. : :

: ;::; :.:
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Statistical Analyses

A. Correlat,íonAnalvsís

The relatíonship of overbite wÍth each of 46 measurements

(22 anguLar and 24 Linear - see Table vrrr - ResulËs) was examined,

through the calcuLation of a Pearson product momenË correLatíon

coefficient. As Èhe sanple included a large degree of varíability

wíÈh respect to occlusion and sex differences, the "globa1'l

correLaËions máY noË have been representative of the true relationshÍps

studíed. The correlation coefficíents therefore were calculated

separately wíthÍn each of the 6 occlusion-sex.subgroups (Table III) and

then 'rpooled" according to the method of Burdick and chebib (L972).

This nethod assr:mes thaË the correlations wÍËhin Ëhe groups

are equal but the groups Èhemselves may be differenË. The intra-group

relat,ionship may thus be "pooled" (i.e., averaged Ín such a way that

the group mean 1eve1s are brought to the same 1eve1s) to obtaj-n a

general ínËrê-group relationshíp.

The rrpooledtt correlatÍons were calculated for each varÍable

for each of the 4 records ín the study. The degrees of freedom for

each of Ëhe subgroups was n-2 and thus for the'rpooled'r correlatíons

for each stage (ArBrC and D) r¡as N-12.

B. Analysis of Variance

In order to describe the changes of the variables over the

4 sËages and compare these changes between the groups a factorial

anaLysis of variance was employed. The sample breakdown was based on

the type of treatment (extraction versus non-extraction and Anglers

i . t .a-

t.-': . :. ."
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classificatíon (Table r). The sexes were combÍned due Ëo small

numbers in each group.

The factors, therefore, ïrere:
,r ,.' ,: :,,,-, ,,

TreatmenÈ at 2 levels: extraction vs. non-ext,raction

AngJ-e class at 3 levels: class r vs. class rr DÍv. 1 vs.

Class II Dív. 2 '

i.l.:''--'',,r',-,,..,1
SËage of treatment et 4 levels: A vs. B vs. C vs. D :':,:.::::

As one of the factors (stage) varies across subjects (correLated levels) :., 1,i,,,,,,,
::: :j:: l:::'

r¿hi1e t,he other tr¡o (treatment and class) vary between subjects

(independenË levels) the 2 x 3 + 4 factorial design was analyzed by a
míxed analysis of varíance as descri.bed by Becker and chebib (1969).

The nÍxed analysis of varíance lras performed on each of the varíab1es

listed j.n Tables X, XII, XV and XVII.

T}:e 347 degrees of freedom available from the 87 subjects at
the 4 sËages r¿ere allocaËed as shoqm ín Table Vr. All rnean squares of
maín effects and ínteractions r,rere tesËed for sÍgnifi.cance by the

r: :,: :.:: -:';,::',: -'variance ttFtt tabLes. For the sake of expediency, the mean squares and, ,'.;.;,'.,.' .'

r':::r: ;,: ,levels of sígnifÍcance for the variabLes overbj.t,e, overjet and inter- ,.,,",,',,,'.,,'.,

' 
,: 

:,:t:,t :' : , : ,'

incisal angle r¿ere shown (raUle x). All other variables subjected to
Ëhe mixed analysis of varÍance show only the levels of significance
(table xrr, xv and )ffrr). 

i ,,., ,, .

rn order to further examine Ëhe effect, of treatnent for the 
j';r'r;ìr''¡''.r":i

correctíon of overbite on índíviduals with varying initial overbiËes ín
thissamp1e,the87subjeetslüere,regroupedonthebasisofËheinit1a1

vertical depth of overbiËe (stage A). Thus, this disregarded Anglers
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Tab1e VI

ATTOCATION OF DEGREES OF FREEDOM FOR MIXED ANATYSIS
oF VAR|ANCE (87 SUBJECTS)

Sources of Vqriotion Degrees of Freedom

Treolmenl

Angle Closs

Treqtmenl x Closs

I

2

2

BEÏWEEN SUBJECTS ERROR 8l

Sloge
Treolment x Stoge
Closs x Stoge
ïreolmenl x Closs x Stqge

3

3

6

6

WITHIN SUBJECTS ERROR 243

IOTAT 347

Table VII

summory oj 87 subiects Bosed on Depth of overbite, Type of Treotment
qnd Sex.

Depth of Overbite
Nonextroction Extroction

Mole Femole Mole Femole Totol

Shollow (-l.O to 2.5 mm)

Moderote (2.ó to 5.5 mm)

Deep (5.ó to lO.O mm)

4

7

6

2

il

4

2

2

il

to

t7

ll

t8

37

32

Totol t5 38l7 l7 87
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classificêËion. Three categories of overbite depËh were arbitrarily
designaËed and r¿ere sÍmilar to those of the studÍes of trIylie (Lg46) and

Simons (L97L). These categories r¡rere:

(1) shallow overbiËe (0.0 to 2.5 m)
(2) moderate overbire (2.6 to 5.5 nn)

(3) deep overbiËe (5.6 ro 10.0 nm)

other studies have employed a siioilar techníque of sample sËructuríng

but have dívided their samples into onJ.y tÏro categories, shallow and

deep overbites (RÍ.chard,son, 1969; Dooley, Lg73).

The breakdown of the sample based on iniËj.aL vertical depth

of overbite, ËreatmenË (extraction vs. non-exËractíon) and sex, is
sho¡¿n in Table vrr), The nÍxed analysis of variance was applied only
Ëo t,he variable overbíte. The desígn of this test remained a 2 x 3 x 4

níxed factorÍal desígn aad the degrees of freedom remained the same as

the previous analysis of varianee, the only change r{ras Ëhe sources of
variaËion:

1) Treatnent at 2 levels: extraction vs. non-extracti_on

2) Depth of overbíte at 3 levels: shaLlo$' vs. mod.erate vs.

deep

3) Stages at 4 1eve1s: A vs. B vs. C vs. D
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PolygonaL profiLes

For visual non-quantitative comparisons, mean coordj.nates

obtained from Ëhe stati.stical data were used t,o construct facial
polygons using a specially designed compuËer plotting program*. The

purPose of the polygons was Ëo compare the differences in the faci.al

skeleton of each Angle class at stage A (pre-Ëreatment) and, observe

the changes due to growth and/or orthodonti.c treaËment,.

The polygon consÍsted of points 4, Z, 27, 33, 32, 15, L6, 17,

L9, 2L, 20, 22, 24, 25 (see FÍgure 7). rncisor proclination and

occlusal plane (points 31 to 21) were represented to depict dental

facËors.

Moore (197I) has suggested thau:maximum superimposiËion of

the sphenoid plane, ethmoid pJ-ane and the Ínner shador¿ of the contour

of the níddle cranial fossae is suítabLe for evaluat,ing eephalometric

changes wíthin a subject,s series. However, this study was desígned to

measure not only íntrasubject changes, but intersubjecË ehanges, hence

the more standard cephalometríc plane sella-nasion was employed for
ori.enËatíon of skeletal changes. rt must be remembered that when

quanËifyÍng the changing relationshÍps of the teeth or craniofacial

structures with anguJ.ar or l-inear measurements, such changes are

relaËíve only to the eorrmon poínt or plane.

iì i.:r:i:lã"\-.::..
.::i: il: :i::1Ì':?!:ill.
ilì i:; :" '. 

_ 
'

i

* F. s. chebíb, Bíostat,isticÍan, Dept. of preventíve Dental scíence



Figure 7

Computer drart¡n cephalometric polygon
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CHÀPTER IV

RESIILTS

The results are presented ín the following sectÍons. The :,.: :,.;;
first gives the results of the pooled, correlations for the factors 

:'::' :'' i'::

associated with overbiËe. This was based on the stud,y of the g7

subjeets grouped according to sex and Anglets classifícation. No
.1..:: r .,.i
i: '::;':;i'1.: ; :.¡dj'fferentiatÍon of treaËment meËhodology r,ras made. 
1,,,:::;r:i-;i

The second section describes the results of the analyses of 
,,;:,...1,,;:,.¡,... :: t-:l_:: :

varÍances of overbite and other varíables associated wiËh overbite. The

naÍn effects of TreaËment (extrâction vs. non-extraction), cLass (class r
vs. class rr Divisíon 1 vs. class rr DÍvision 2) and stage (pre_treat_
ment A, ËreaËment B' retention C, post-retention D) and their interactions

- ri7ere analyzed. The sample !üas grouped according to type of Ëreatment
j(extraetion or non-extraction) angle class and the sexes were combíned.

The third section describes the mean changes in overbÍte for 
l;.the sauple based on the type of treatmenË and Angle cl-ass and, examines

the post-treaLment changes in overbite. compari.son was performed on Ëhe .,,r,,,,..,,', 
:

: jj ] : :

results of an analysis of varÍance when the sample lras reorgani-zed. on ,¡.,1'.,,,,.-,,,','
:-:.:':::-r: ::: ::: j :.

Ëhe basís of Ëhe inÍtíar verËical depth of overbíte.

The fourth sect,íon shovrs the fÍgures of the compuËer d.rawn

polygons for each of the Angle classes at stage A. In order to compar" 
,...,::,:.,,;,t.r.,.each of the groups, transparencies of each class for stage A using a 1i..r'.,':':.'' .'1'

photocopier* were made. As well, transparencies of the compuËer d,ralr¡r

* Xerox 4000
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polygons rüere made for each of the three Angle classes for each of Ëhe

four stages. These are found ín Appendix.

ttpooiedtt CorreLations

Table VIII shor.rs the "pooJ-ed." correlat,íon coefficients bet¡¿een

overbite and each of Ëhe fourty-síx varíables studied for each of the

four stages of treatmenË. "Poolingtt the correlations \,ras an attelnpt to 
iaverage the correlatíons for each of the síx subgroups in ord.er t,o correct

for the dífferences between the subgroups. Ilowever, in any one subgroup, 
i

' a partieular variable nay have a high degree of assocj.aËion and in another

subgroup there may be 1itt1e or ïeverse assocíaËion and the "pool-edrr

correlation being an average, may obscure some "wíthín grouprt relation-
ships.

The strength (nagnitude) of the correlation coefficÍents are of
rnore ímportance than their leveL of signifÍcance. On thÍs basis, the ten

varÍables showíng the largesË correLatÍon r¿ith overbiËe at stage A were

exami.ned.

Table IX lists these ten variables and theÍr correlation coeff-
icíents as well as their l-evels of significance. It nay be noted from this
table that the followÍng six variabLes became statistically insígnifÍcant
¡¡ith overbite during Ëreatment; they are lower incisor to to Ap, upper

molar perpendícular to palatal pJ.ane, anterior lower face height, AIIB,

anËeríor totaL face height and lower molar perpendícular to mandibular

plane. lÍith the exception of Alrï8, all of Ëhese variables tended to return

to the pre-Ëreatment values. Variables l-isted in Table IX showed no

consistent change bet¡reen pre-treatment and post-retentÍon stages.
l::r :r' : -f:

The fol-lowing varíabLes revealed Ëhat the sËrength of their
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TASLE VIII

"Pooled"Correlations - Overbit,e
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Independent Variables
St,ages

ABC
*df=75 dt=75 df=75

D

df=75
1. FacÍal angle - O. 150
2. Angle of convexiry O.lg7
3. sNA 0.117
4, sNB 0.047
5. arrB 0.289
6. MandÍbular plane Ëo FII - 0.095
7. Mandibular plane to SN - O.Z2I
8. SNpg 0.007
9. Yaxis -0.06410. PalaLaL plane ro SN - 0.012

11. Mídl-ine cranial base (Na-S-pa) - 0.091
L2. Lateral cranial base (Na-S-Àr) - 0.069
13. Sella-articulare-gonion O.034
L4. Gonial angle 0.154
15. 0cc1usa1 plane to FfI - 0.277
L6. OM angle O.Z4O
L7. Ramus 1-engrh (Ar ro læ) - O.L77
18. Perp. post. LFII - 0.015
19. Perp. posË. TFII - O.lg3
20. MandÍbu1ar lengrh (rüylie) - 0.130
2L. Chin (pogonion ro NB) 0.171
22. AnËerior cranÍal base (Na-S) 0.134
23. Posrerj-or cranial base (S-Ba) - 0.050
24. PosÊ,. upper face heighr (S-Ar) - 0.051
25. PalaËal Lengrh (AI\ÏS-PNS) 0.044
26. Ant. total face height (tta-Ue) - 0.276
27. Ant. upper face height (Na-ANIS)- 0.031
28. AnË. lower face heÍghr (AttS-lte¡- 0.315
29. Overjet 0.314
30. Upper incisor perp. ro pp - O.O3l
31. Upper molar perp. ro pp - 0.319
32. Effective distance UI to pp - 0.09g
33. Upper incisor ro Ap - O.OOI
34. Maxillary arch length 0.L77
35. EffectÍve disr,ance LI Ëo Mp - 0.039
36. Lower íncisor to Ap - 0.439
37. Lower íncisor Êo NB - O.ZOT
38. Lower incisor perp. to Mp - 0.049
39. Lor¿er moLar perp. to Mp - O.Z3Z
40. Mandibular arch lengrh - 0.028
4L. Interíncj.sa1 angle 0.195
42. Upper incÍsor to SN 0.002
43. Upper íncisor ro NA O.ZLI
44. Lor¡er incÍsor to NB O.l5g
45. Lower incisor to Mp O.OZï
46. tower íncÍsor Ëo occlusal plane O.lB2

0. 114
0. 025
0.100
0.063
0.085

- 0.177
- 0.161

0. 086
- 0.149
- 0.L25

0.063
0.121

- 0.L47
- 0.093
- 0.4L2

0.288
0. 087

- 0.070
0.068
0.039
0.075
0.035
0.084

- 0.015
0.083

- 0.077
- 0.139
- 0.040

0. 413
0.197
0.043
0. 189
0.120
0.125
0.161

- 0.229
- 0.L74

0.L74
0. 012

- 0.019
0.170

- 0.016
- o.072
- 0.231
- 0. 109

0.066

- 0.111
0.010
0.059
0.027
0.064

- 0.034
- 0.165

0.057
- 0.019

0.L27
- 0.005

0.087
- 0.238

0.133
- 0.166

0. 157
0. L29

- 0.038
0. L64

- 0.011
0.082
0.242

- 0.076
- 0.004

0.248
- 0.128

0.185
- 0.208

0.096
- 0.011
- 0.206
- 0.085
- 0.255
- 0.031

0.027
- 0.348
- 0.295
- 0.017
- 0.086
- 0.13s

0.314
- 0.146
- 0.L90
- 0.313
- 0. 150

- 0.060

0.032
- 0.090
- 0.062
- 0.069

0.013
- 0.178
- 0. 168
- 0.005
- 0.188

0.L37
0.r25.
0.035

- 0.222
0.066

- 0.346
0.231
0. 059

- 0.137
0.034

- 0.L27
0.224
0.159

- 0.194
- 0.149

0.171
- 0.276

0.025
- 0.034

0.156
- 0. 106
- 0.288
- 0.182
- 0.246
- 0.090
- 0.141
- 0.395
- 0.351
- 0.135
- 0.253
- 0.149

0,37 2
- 0.L62
- 0.166
- 0.4L7
- 0.191
- 0.056

* df = N-12
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associaËion r'Iith overbite íncreased, or d,ecreased consistenË1y from the

iniËial stage A (Table vrrr). They were ínterinci.sal .angle, upper

inci-sor to sN (o), lower incísor to N¡ (o) and lower incÍsor Ëo

nandj.bular plane (o).

ii.".i :ii:
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TASLE IX

"Pooled" correlations and levels of sígnificance for variables showing

Ëhe largest pre-t'reatment assocíation rsi.th overbite ,,,..,,
i..-..i

Variable StageA StageB StageC SËageD .

1.Lor¡erÍncisortoAP-o.439***-o.22g-0.348**-o.395***

2' upper molar perp. to PP -0.319** 0.043 -0.206 -0.2gg* i
,'

3. anterior lower face height -0.315** -0.040 -0.20g -0.304** :

0.314** 0.413*** o. 096 0.156

0.289* 0.085 0.064 0.013 i

6. occlusal plane ro FTI -0.277* -0.4L2*** _0.166 -0.346** I

I

7. Anterior roËal face hei.ght -0.276* -0.077 -o. r2g -0.276* i

8. OM angle 0.240* 0.288* 0.157 0.231* i

g. Lower molar perp. to Mp -o.z3z* 0.012 -0.0g6 -0.253* ¡;iii
"t' 

; '11 ;:t
I ::.. - rì10. MP to SN -O.ZZL* -0.16f -0.165 _0.16g , ,,,,,.,

*** p. < 0.001** p < 0.01* p. < 0.05

4. overjer

5. AT¡B
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Analyses óf Varianee

The nixed factorial analysis of varíance estimated the effect
of r¡s¿¿nent (extraction vs. non-extractÍon) in Ëhe Ëhree angle classes
(class 1 vs. CLass II Dívision 1 vs. CLass II DivÍsion 2) over the four
stages of the study for each of 32 dental and. skeletaL measurements

1isËed ín Tables x' xrr' XV and Xvrr. The resuLts of these analyses of
variances are presenËed as mean squares and, significance Levels for all
the other variables (Tables XII, XV and )ffII).

rn order to facílitate presenËatíon of the. resulËs of the

nixed analysis of variance, the 32 varÍables will be presented Ín the

following groups:

A. Interíncisor relatj.onshÍps (Table X)

B. Maxi.llary and mandibular dental measurements (Table XII)
C. Angular skeletal measurements (Table )ff)

D. Linear skeletal measuremenËs (tab1e )ffII)
An overvier¡ of these tables reveals, that although the

ËTeatment groups (extraction vs. non-extraction) are signífieantly
different for many of the variables expmined, the lack of Ínteraction
of rreatment with the other two factors studied (class and stage),

indicate Èhat ini.tial differences between the two treatment groups or

laek of, persist and are not affected by the class and stage, i.e.,
extraction vs. non-extraction dÍd not þlay a sÍgníficant role in the

changes of the varíables over the four stages.

Many of Ëhe varíables studied showed signifÍcant differences

betr¡een the Angle classes and also most variabl-es showed signÍficant

i :.: -:. :.

i ':::j:.l1i.i
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differences over the four sËages. Irowever, in many cases, signíficant
ÍnteracËÍons \árere deËected between class and, stage, indicating that
different Angle classes nay behave di.fferenËly over the four sËages.

Means, standard errors and r.evels of significance for the

fact,or Trearment are presented in the Appendix rv (Table )oilïr) whiLe

those for the other two facËors, class aad stage aïe presented belor¡.

A. Interincisor relaËionshíps

The results for the rníxed analysis of variance for the

interincisor relatíonshíps, overbíte, overjeË and ÍnËerincisal angle

are presented ín Table x. From this tabLe iË was noted Ëhat the non_

extraction and extraction groups differed signifi.cantly with respect

to overbite and int,erincisal angle (p . 0.001). The extractÍon cat,egory

showed the greater overbite and hígher ínterÍncisal angle (tabte )oilrr,
Appendix).

Further examínation of Table x reveals hÍghly signifieant
differences for the factors cLass and Stage and the inËeracËion Class x
sËage for each of these three variabLes. Both overbíte and overjet were

sígnificant aË the 0. I percent leve1 for class, stage and class x stage,

The interincísal angJ-e was significant at the 0.1 percent level for
Class and Class x Stage while the facËor SËage was significant at the

I percent l-evel. Corresponding means and st,andard erïors are presented

in Table XIa, b and c.

AL1 three varÍables show that the signíficant differences
present aË stage A disappear at stage B (imnedÍate posË-treatment) and

subsequently return to their pre-treatuent values in the post-treatment
l',.... +ii
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Mean Squares and Levels
for Tþ¡ss Interinicj.sor

TASLE X

of Significance for Mixed Analysis of VarÍance
Relationships (Treatment - Class - Stage)

Source of VaríatÍon

Mean Squares of Variables

+ Interi.nclsal
df ' Overb j.te Overj et Aagle

Between Subjects Error 81 0.0331 o.0358 2r3.7730

Treatment

Class

Treatment, x Class

Stage

Treatment, x Stage

Cl-ass x Stage

Treatment, x Class x Stage

1 0.6L46*** 0.0278 5593.3906***

2 0.6792*** 0.5219*** 3L52.4004***

2 0.1009 0.0767 518.7730

3 1.2804***

3 0.0034

6 0. I37 4*rc*

6 0.0036

0.7391***

0.0030

0.3170***

0.0044

255.3376**

57 .9762

958.223L***

24.933L

I,lithin Subjects Error 243 0.0126 0.0161 42.6729

+
*
**
***

degrees of freedom
p < 0.05
p < 0.01
p < 0.001

i,,,.'



TASLE XI
Effects of Stage and Angle Classification
a) overbite (nm)

74

Angle
Classif ícati.on

Stages
ABCDCLasses

CLass I Mean 2.32 1.35 2.06 Z.4O Z.O3N = 29 s.E. t0.21 lo.zL lo.zL !0.2L to.L7

class rr Div. 1 Mean 5.07 L.g2 2.67 3.15 3.rgN = 46 S.E. !0.L7 t0.17 10.17 !0.L7 10.13

class rr Di-v. 2 Mean 6.32 r.g4 3.0g 3.gg 3.7g
N = 12 s.E. !0.32 10.32 t0.32 t0.32 to.26

Stages Mean 4.57 L.67 2.60 3.I4 3.00s.E. r0.12 10.12 !o.I2 !0.L2 t0.10

b) Overjer (m)

angle stagesClassíficationABCDClasses

CLass I
N=29

Mean 3.85 2.6g 2.96 3.Zg 3.ZOs.E. !0.24 !0.24 !0.24 !0.24 !o.24

class rr Div. I Mean 7.7r 2.g6 3.r4 3.50 4.30
N = 46 S.E. t0.19 t0.19 t0.19 10.19 t0.14

cLass rr Div. 2 Mean z.gz z.g2 z.7o 2.77 z.Bo
N = 12 S.E. 10.37 10.37 10.37 !0.37 !O.27

St,ages Mean 4 . BO Z.gL Z.g3 3 . 19 3. 43s.E. r0. 14 10. L4 r0. 14 r0. 14 r0.14

c) Inrerincj.sal lngle (o)

Angle Stages
ClassifÍcationABCDClasses

class r Mean Lzs.L6 L27.60 Lzg.gg L2g.8z Lzr.63| -- ., N = 29 S.E. lL.zL II.ZL rt.2l 11.21 11.36-L. -L !Le LL

class rr Div. 1 Mean tzL.27 L2g.Lg 131.28 130.32 128.0r
N = 46 s.E. 10.96 10.96 t0.g6 10.96 11.08

class rr Div. 2 Mean 150.06 Lzg.4s L36.zB r37.43 r3g.3r
N = 12 s.E. 11.89 tl.gg 11.89 tl.gg lz.Lt

Mean I32.L6 L28.75 132.18 t32.19 131.32s.E, !0.70 10.70 10.70 to.7o 10.78

r -..r i: i',i1Stages
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Fígure 8. TreaËmenË changes for overbite by stage and class

Fi.gure 9. Treatment changes for overjet by stage and class

Figure 10. Treatment changes for interincisal angle by stage and class
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Figure 8 Figure 9
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FÍgure 11. Changes j.n overbite by
versus noo-extrêction)

treaËment category (extracËion
Angle classificati.on and st,age
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Periods C and D. These effects are Íllustrated in Figures 8, 9 and 10.

Although the third order interaction (TreaËmenË x CLass x

Stage) qras not signifícanË for Ëhe three interincisor variables, Èhe

effecË of the stages for t,he two treaËment groups (extracËÍon vs. non-

extraction) for each of Ëhe three cLasses for the varÍable overbite is

illustraLed in Figure 11.

B. MaxÍllary and,nandibular dental varíables

Of the twelve dentaL variables subjected to the míxed

anlaysis of varíance, seven variabLes shor¿ed signifÍcance for the

factor Treatment (p <0.001). The means and st,andard errors for Ëhe

non-ext,raction and exËracËíon groups and their 1eve1s of significance

for each of the varíab1es are lj.sted in Table Ð(III (Appendíx).

fhe foliowing síx vari.ables fron Table XII revealed, highly

signíficant differences for the ínt,eraction class x sËage. They were,

upPer incísor to AP, upper incisor to sN, upper incÍsor to NA, lower

incj.sor to AP, lower incisor to MP and 1or¡er íncisor to NB. All were

sÍ.gnifieant at the 0.1 percent 1eveL, except lower incisor

was significant aL the 1 percent leveL for the interactíon

to

of.

AP whÍch

Class x

Stage. Means and standard error for eaeh of Èhese variables for classes,

sLages and theír interaction are found Ín Tables XIII (a to c) and

TabLe XIV (a to c)

Both maxilJ-ary inci.sor vert,ical measurements ("upper lncÍsor

perpendicular to palatal plane" and "effective disËance upper incísor to

palatal planett) and the "upper molar perpendicular to palataL plane'r were

signifi.eant for the factor Stage (p < 0.OOl) indÍcating that consistent,
!,t!¡:::ii.!i'



TABLE XII

Levels of Significance for the Mfxed Analysís of Variance for 12 DentaL VaríabLes

Source of Variatlon

Degrees of Freedom

1. Upper 1 perp.

2. Effect. dist.
3. Upper I to AP

4. Upper 1 ro SN

5. Upper 1 to NA

6. Upper 6 perp.

7. Lo¡rrer l perp.

B. Effect. dist.
9. Lower I to AP

10. Lower I to MP

11. Lower I to NB

12. Lower 6 perp.

Treatment
(NonExtractlon)
vs. Extractlon)

to PP

UI to

Class
(Class I,

Cl.II Div. 1,
CL.II Div. 2)

PP **ts

***
**?t

***

***
***
***

PP

to MP

Ll to MP

*p,
**p

*** p.
No

Treatment,
x Stage

Class (4, B, C, Ð)

< 0.05
< 0.01
< 0.001
sl.gn1ï].cance

**
***
***
***

MP

Treatment
x

Treatment Class Class
xxx

Stage Stage Stage

***
***

***
***
***

-
***
***
***
**:t
¿¿¿

***
***

***
***
&¿¿

**
***
***

tJl
,l.,lr:

\¡
@



Effects of Stage and

a) Upper Incisor to

TABLE XIII
Angle Classificat,ion
AP Line (ron)

79

Angle
ClassifÍcation

SËages
BC Classes

Class I
N=29

Class II Ðív. 1

N=46

CLass II Div. 2
N=12

Mean
S.E.

Mean
S.E.

Mean
s.E.

5. 39
!0.26

8.0s
lo.2L

0.94
10.41

4.L6
!0.26

3.37
10.21

2.7 5
r0. 41

3. 86
!0.26

3.43
!0.2I

1.81
10.41

4.02 4.36
!0.26 t0.32

3.81 4.67
!0. 21 lO.26

2.00 1.88
10.41 r0.50

St,ages Mean
s .E.

4.79
r0.15

3.42
r0. 15

3.04
t0. 15

3.28 3. 63
t0.15 10.19

b) Upper IncÍsors ro SN (o)

AngLe
Classifícation

Stages
Classes

Class I
N=29

Class II DÍv.
N=46

Class II Div.
N=12

Mean
S.E.

Mean
S.E.

Mean
S.E.

108.15
r0. 89

108.43
t0.71

85.68
tl. 38

105.16
10.89

98.48
r0.71

98.31
tl. 38

105.32
t0. 89

98.02
r0. 71

94.69
11.38

L05.47
t0. 89

98.94
r0.71

96.26
tl .38

106.03
r1. 04

1 00. 97
!0. 83

93.74
lL.62

Stages Mean
S.E.

100.76
t0.51

100.65
r0.51

99.34
r0.51

t00.26 L00.24
10.51 !0.60

c) upper rncisor ro NA (o)

Angle
Classification

Stages
Classes

Class I
N=29

Class II Div. I
N=46

Class II Div. 2
N=12

Mean
S .8.

Mean
S.E.

Mean
S.E.

26.55
10.95

27 .49
t0.75

3. 91
lL.47

24.95
r0. 95

18. 89
t0. 75

18.81
!1.47

25.00
10.95

18.42
!0.7 5

15.30
lI.47

24.85 2s.33
10.95 r0.91

19.40 21.00
!0.7 5 !0.72

16. 89 L3.7 4
lI.47 11.41

Mean
S.E.

19. 30
r0.55

20.88
t0.55

19. 53
10.55

20.38 20.01
10.55 10.55

irr..'r-':r :'Stages
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change occurred for all subjects over Ëhe four st,ages. Of these three

maxíJ-lary linear denËa1 measureuents, only the treffective distance of

upPer incisor to palatal plane" was signÍficant for the fact,or Class

(p <0.01). None were significant for the ínteracËion Class x St,age or

the interaction Treatment x CLass x SËage. Means and standard, errors

for these Ëhree variables for Class, St,age and theír inËeraction are

presented in Appendíx rv (Table xxrv a to c). Examínat,Íon of Ëhe

means show that for all subjecËs there rrere consistent increases

throughout the four stages.

The vertical línear ueasuremenËs of Ëhe lower incÍsors and

1or¿er molar perpendicular to mandibular plane reveal the same trend,s as

previously díseussed for Ëhe upper inci.sors and nolar, that being, all

three were signifícant only for the fact,or stage (p. < o.ool). Means

and sËandard errors for trlower incisor perpendícuLar Ëo mandibular

plane", 'reffeetíve distance of lower incísor to nandibular plane" and

lower molar perpendicular t,o nandibular plane for Class, SËage and. theÍr

ÍnË,eraction are presented in TabLe )OW (a to c) in Appendix IV.
:i.1-Ì.:...

l.:'.:
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Effects of Stage and

a) Lower Incísor to

TABLE XIV

AngIe ClassificatÍon
AP (rnn)

81

Angle
Classifícation

Stages
BC Classes

Class I
N=29

Class II Div. I
N=46

Class II Div. 2
N=12

Mean
S.E.

Mean
S. E.

Mean
S. E.

r.64
10.18

0.06
t0. 14

-2.50
10.28

1. 55
t0.18

0.51
10.14

0.06
!0.28

L.07
t0. 18

0.38
10.14

-0.62
t0.28

1.01
t0. 18

0.37
10.14

-0. 69
t0. 28

r.32
!0.27

0. 33
t0.2L

-0.94
r0. 41

i. - -:

Stages Mear¡
S.E.

-0.27
t0. 10

0.7L
!0. 10

0.28
t0.10

0.23 0.24
10.10 r0.15

b) Lor¡er Incisor to MP (o)

Angle
Classification

Stages
A Classes

Class I
N=29

Class II Div.
N=46

CLass II Div.
N=12

Mean
S.E.

Mean
S.E.

Mean
S.E.

93. 68
t0. 63

96.24
10.50

93.79
10.99

93.40
r0. 63

97.85
t0. 50

101.90
t0.99

92.55
t0. 63

97.07
r0.50

99.06
r0.99

92.60 93. 06
t0. 63 tl. 03

97.54 97.r9
10.50 t0.82

97 .67 98.11
t0.99 11. 61

Stages Mean
S .8.

94.57
+0.37

97 .72
t0.37

96.23
t0. 37

95.95 96.L2
10.37 10.60

c) Lor¡er Incisor to NB (")

Angle
Classification

SËages
Classes

Class I
N=29

Class II DÍv.
N=46

Class II Div.
N=12

Mean
S .8.

Mean
s.E.

Meaa
S .8.

25.66
r0.65

25.51
r0.51

19. 73
11.00

25.39
10.65

27.53
r0.51

27 .46
tI.00

23.98
10. 65

26,2t
t0. 51

24.53
!1. 00

24.03 24.7 6
t0.65 r0.88

26.23 26.37
t0.51. r0.70

22.L4 23.46
11.00 lL.37

Mean
s.E.

23.63
0.14

26.79
0.14

24.90
0.14

24.L3
0.14

24.87
r0. 51

Stages
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C. Angular skeletal measuremenËs

Examinatíon of Table KV reveals Ehat for t,he facËor Treat,-

ment, only three variables (SNA, SNB and occlusaL plane to Fti) showed no

significant differences beËween the extractj.on and non-exËractj.on groups.

Means, st,andard errors and levels of sÍgnifÍcance for alj- t,he variables

for the facËor Treatment are found in Table Ð(III (Appendix ¡y).

Of the eleven variables LisËed in Table XV, only two shoned

signi.fÍcance for the main effects of Class, of Stage and the int,eracËion

of CLass x Stage. These two, angle of convexÍty and AI.IB, were

sígníficanË for the main effects Class and Stage and the Cl-ass x SËage

ínËeracËiori at the 0.1 percent 1eve1

ther variables (SNA, OM angle and occlusal plane Ëo FII)

reveaLed significanË differences for the Cl-ass x Stage ÍnËeraction, for

the main effects of Stage but not for the nain effects of CLass. Means

and standard errors for the variables that shovred signifícant differences

for the interacËion Class x Stage and the ¡naín effecËs of Class and Stage

for angle of convexíty, AlilB, SNA, OM aagle and occlusal plane Lo FII are i

I

presenËed in Table )ffI (a to e). Means and standard errors for C1ass, I

:

Stage and the int,eract,ion of Class x Stage for the other six variables

are found in Tables )ffiVI (a to e) and )O(VII (a to c) (Appendix IV).

D. Li.near Skeletal Measurements

Examination of lab1e XVII listi.ng the six linear skeleËal

varíables subjected io mixed analysi.s of variance reveals that all six

shor,¡ed statistical significance (p .0.001) for Ëhe facror Stage. Only

I'a¡terior lower face heÍghÈt' and "length of the mandible" were sÍgnificant

i:: - a :1r

j

I
j'

ì

i

i



TABLE )ff
Levels of sfgnfficance for the Mixed AnalysÍs of varlance for ll

Source of Variatlon

Degrees of Freedom

1. Faclal Ang1e

2. Angle of convexity
3. ANB

4. SNA :

5. SNB

6. Mand. plane to SN

7. Mand. plane to trTl

B. Gonial angle

9. PalaÈal plane to SN

10. 0M angle

11. Occlusal plane to FII

Treatment
(Non-

Extractlon
or Extractíon)

Cl-ass
(Class I

Cl.II Dív.1,
cl. II Dív.2)

*
***
***

¡t*

**
*

***

*
**

***

p < 0.05
p < 0.01
p < 0.001
No signlfícance

Treatment
x

Cl-ass

***
***

**
**
**
**
**

Stage
(ArBrCrÐ)

Treatment
x

$tage

***
***
***
*
***
***
***
**
***
***

Class
x

Stage

Treatment
x

Class
x

Stage

&J

***
***
***

***
**

..::';

"t, 
..,

oo(/)

ii
,r

Lr

ti!i
li
t:.

tli

ü
1i,l
i, 'tl
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TASLE XVI

Effects of SËage and Angle Classifícation
a) Angle of Convexiry (o)

84

Angle
CLassification

Stages
Classes

CLass I
N=29

Class II Div.
N=46

Class II Div.
N= 12

Mean
S.E.

Mean
S.E.

Mean
S .E.

2.7 5
r0.45

9. 00
r0.35

L0.34
lo.69

0.89
t0. 45

5.73
r0.35

4.87
10.69

0.49
10.45

5.31
r0.35

3.7L
r0. 69

1.08 1.30
r0.45 10.85

4.60 6.16
10.35 10.68

3.22 5. 53
!0.69 t1.33

Stages Mean 7 .36 3.83 3.I7 2.97
s.E. !0.26 t0.26 !0.26 !0.26

4.33
r0. 49

b) AuB (o)

Angle
Classifícation

Stages
Classes

Class I
N=29

Class II Dív. I
N=46

CLass II Div. 2
N=12

Mean
s.E.

Mean
s.E.

Mean
S.E.

2.48
t0.19

5. s3
r0.15

6,12
t0.30

1. 88
r0. 19

4.L7
r0.15

4.LL
!0. 30

L.87
r0.19

4.07
r0. 15

3.64
10.30

2.L0 2.08
10.19 10.30

3.8s 4.40
10.15 !0.24

3.34 4.30
r0.30 !0.47

Stages Mean
S.E.

4.7L
r0.11

3.39
t0. 11

3.20
10.11

3. 11
t0. 11

3. 60
r0. 18

c) sNA (o)

Angle
Classification

Stages
B Classes

Class I
N=29

Class II DÍv.
N=46

Class II Dív.
N=12

Mean
S.E.

Mean
S.E.

Mean
S .E.

80.52
!0.19

80. 89
t0. L5

81.73
lo.29

80.17
r0. t9

79.52
!0. 15

79 .48
!0.29

80. 28
10.19

79.73
10.15

79.28
!0.29

80.56 80.38
r0.19 !0.67

79.49 79.9r
r0.15 10.53

79.33 79.95
!0.29 r1.04

Mean
s.E.

81.05
!0.11

79.72
r0.11

79.76
10.11

79,79
10.11

80.08
r0. 38

Stages ,i,¡j:.
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Effects of Stage

d) ou angle (o)

TABLE )WI (ConËrd)

and AngJ-e Classification
B5

Angle
Classif icat,ion

Stages
BC Classes

CLass I
N=29

Class II Div.
N=46

CLass II Div.
N=12

Mean
S .E.

Mean
s .E.

Mean
s .8.

1,9 . 41
t0.35

2I.55
t0. 28

20.84
lo.54

L9.37
!0. 35

17.30
r0. 28

16. 51
10.54 -

19. 58
r0.35

18. 16
!0.28

L7 .L2
r0. 54

20. 10
r0.35

18.43
10.28

17.8r
r0. 54

L9 .6L
r0. 61

18.86
10.48

18. 07
t0. 54

I l .::- ;.:'

Stages Mean
S. E.

20.60
10.20

L7.72
10.20

L8.29
!0. 20

18.78 18. 85
!0.20 !0.35

e) 0cc1usa1 Plane to FII

Angle
ClassífÍcation

SËages
Classes

CLass I
N=29

Cl-ass II Div.
N=46

CLass II DÍv.
N=12

Mean
s.E.

Me¿n
S.E.

Mean
S.E.

7.89
!0.52

4.36
10. 41

3. 6s
!0.80

9.83
r0.41

7 .29
r0. 80

8. 11
t0. 41

s.88
t0. 80

6. 85
!0.52

7.02
r0.41

5.77

7 .87
!0.80

7.33
!0.64

5.65

8.78 7 .94
!0.52 jlo.52

10.80 lL.25

Stages Mean 5.30
s.E. r0.30

8.64 7.3L 6.58
10.30 r0.30 10.30

6.95
lo.46

i..:t,;-:..:



TABLE XVII

Levels of Significance for the Mixed Analysis of Variance for 6 LÍnear Skeletal- MeasuremenËs

Source of VarÍatlon

Degrees of Freedom

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Ant. Total FII

Ant. Upper FH

Ant,. Lower F'H

Ramus Length

Post. Perp. Lower FII

Mandibular Length

Treatment
(Non-

Extraction
or Extraction)

* p <0.05
** p. < 0.01

*** p < 0.001
No signfficance

Cl-ass
(Class I

Cl.II Div.1,
cl.II Div.2)

Treatment
x Stage

Class (ArBrC,D)

**

***

Treatment
X

Stage

¿&¿

***
***
***
***
***

Cl-ass
x

SËage

TreaÈment
x

Class
x

Stage

co
o\

.::ï
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for Class or any other factor and the levels of significance for Ëhe

main effecËs of class rTere p < 0.01 and p < 0.001 respectively. Means

and standard errors for the naín effecËs of Class and Stage and their
i.nËeract,ion is found in appendíx rv (Tables þffrr (a ro c) and )o(rx

(a Ëo c) for the six linear skeLeËaL measurements.

r'::.

iir'j . :r'.. :

ItiÞ 
':, .:i:;'¡ :: :'

i:- .
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Changes ín OverbiËe

FurËher examinati-on of overbíte was carried ouË assessing

the amount of overbite correctÍon durÍng treatment and, subsequent ,,i::.:.::
,,':,t-t,ttt.ttt..t:

Post-ËreaËment changes (table )WIII) . This tabl-e shor,¡s the mean amount,s

of correctíon and the mean amounts of reJ-apse of the corrected value

(expressed in nir_limeters and percenË) d.uring the reten.ion and posË_ 
;.:.1.-'',,.,,,,,

retention periods for each Angle c1ass. Fína11y, the Èota1 amount, of 1,1r:r,.:::,:,r

correction and relapse \À7as compared and the final overbite was rela¡ed i, , .. ', ',".,
i:. r:,1,..--'f':,

to the original amounË of overbÍËe for each Angle class Ëo show Ëhe net

result after t,he t,reatuent and post,-treatment periods. The type of

treaËment, (extractíon vs. non-extractíon) was ígnored. as it was

determined that no signÍficant differences rüere present between the

extraction and non-ext,raetion groups for overbj.te Ëhrough the four

stages for any of Ëhe Angle groups (Table X). 
r

To further assess the effecËs of treatment on overbite, the

entire sample was regrouped aecording to depth of overbite (see

Table vrr). The results of the mixed analysis of variance for the

reorgaaízed sample is found in Table XIX. Means and sÈandard, errors

for the maÍn effecÈs of depth of biÊe, stage and their ínËeractj.on is

presenËed in TabLe )Q(. Table )Q(I shows the changes in overbÍte of the

sample grouped according to depth of bíte for the treatment, retentj.on

and post-ret,ention períods and the overall changes in overbíte for this

grouP. TyPe of treatment vtas ignored as it can be seen there were no

significant effecËs of rhis facËor on overbi.te rhís group (tau1e xrx).



Table )WIII Changes in overbíte
cLassificatíon

for the sample based on Anglets



ANGLE

CLASSIFICATION

MEAN OVERBIÎE AT
STAGE (mm.)

CLASS II
DtvtstoN

CLASS tr
DtvtstoN

2.32 1,35 2.06 2.40

5.O7 1.A2 2.67 3.15

A-B (n-eLe
mm. %

6.32 r.A4 3.OA 3.Ae

o.97 41.8

OVERBITE RELAPSE
DURING RETENTION

c-B þ-alrh-{
mm. %

o.71 73

OVERBITE RELAPSE
POST RETENTION

D-c (o-cy6-e¡
mm. %

o.34 35.5

.. .. . ,. _,!a

o.4a 14.7

o.ao 17.9

'::.;-. -

.o

.D

I
. i: ",.

:...:
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TASLE XIX

Mean Squares and Levels of Signifj_cance for
Overbite (Treatment - Depth of Bite Group -

Mixed Analysis of Variance
Stage)

Source of Varíation DF
Mean Squares of
Variable OverbÍte

Treatment

Depth of BiËe

TreaËment x DepËh

Stage

Treatment x Stage

Depth of BÍte x Stage

Treatment x Depth x Stage

I

,

2

0.0673

L. L7 25***

0.0088

0.0226

0.7516***

0.0018

0.3519***

0.0097

0.0090

BeËr7een Subjects Error 81

3

3

6

6

trIithín Subjects Error 243

*P
**p
*** 

P

< 0.05
< 0.01
< 0.001
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TABLE )O(

Effects of Stage and'rDepth of Overbiterr Group

Overbite (nm)

"Depth of overbiËe" Group A , 
stages 

c D Groups

Shallow
(0.0 to 2.5 m) Mean 1.oB L.s6 1.90 r.B0 1.59s.E, !0.22 !0.22 !0.22 !0.22 10.18

Moderate Mean 4.02 1.5l 2.4g 3. Ol 2.7s(2- 6 ro 5.5) s-E- 10.16 t0.16 r0.16 t0.16 t0. 16

Ðeep Mean 6.50 1.gO Z.gZ 3.54 3.69(5.5 ro 10.0) s,E. ro. 17 r0.17 to. 17 10.17 10. 13

SËages Mean 3.87 l.62 2.49 2.79 2,6gs.E. !0.10 10.10 t0.10 to. lo to. o8



Table )O(I Changes
gïoups

in overbite for sample based on 'rdepth of overbiËe't
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Figure 13. Changes in overbite by
non-extracËion), rrdepÈh

treiatment cat,egory (extractíon versus
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Polygonal Profiles

Fígure 14. Cbmput,er drar+rn craníofacial poJ-ygon
Angle Class I SËage A

ii r t_::::.:--.r'.: -
L.r.'¡. -¡ .: .:
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CLAS.S/ STAGE A
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Figure 15. Computer drar^m
AngJ-e Class II

craniofacíal polygon
Divísion 1

l:r,
!:.

¡" ;:':.. :
i'. ::'.;:.:
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l-,r : ..::

CLASS il DIV.I STAGE A



Figure 16. CompuËer drawn craniofacial poLygon
Angle Class II Division 2

'::.1.i.r.-,
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C¿ÁSS JJ ÐIV I STAGE A



CLAS.S ff DIV 2 .STÁ GE A



TemplaËes Superimposition



Figure 17. craniofacíal- polygons of rhe three Angle classes (stage A)
superimposed on sella-nasion plane at se11a poínt
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DISCUSSION



CHAPTER V

DISCUSSION

ttPooled"correlati-ons of variables "AssociaLed.'r with Overbit,e

0n Èhe basis of clinical observations (Grieve, LgzB; strang,

1934), analyses of dentaL models (sËeadman, 1949; popovich, 1953) and/or

l-at,eral cephalometrÍc studj-es (FlenÍng, L961; Schudy, L966), workers

have tried to determine the factors responsible for overbite. In order

to examine the factors that rnay be responsible for overbite in Ëhis

sample of 87 patients, serial lateral cephalograms represent,ing four

periods, pre-treatment (stage A), act,ive treatement (sËage B),

ret,enËÍon (stage C) and post-retent,ion (stage D), were studíed in order

to test the association ot 46 lÍnear and angular skelet,aL a¡rd dental

variables with overbite. The strength of t,he association of Èhese

varíab1es wíth overbit,e was tested before and after treaËment, retention

and post-ret,ention

To study Lhe association of overbÍte lr7íLh oËher skeletal or

dental variables, many auËhors have uËÍ1ized, correlation coefficients

(Prakash and I'fargolis, L952; Popovich, 1955; Fleming, 1961; SÍmons, L97L;

Mills, 1973). ResuLts of these and other studíes have often been

contradictory and t,rends report,ed by one author for certain variables

may not, have been substant,Íated by others. This could be partly due to

the dÍfferent composit,ion of sampj-es studied as to age, sex, skeletal

and/or dental patterns, eËc.

The degree of associatíon of the variabLes studied was t,ested

by "pooling" the correlations of Ëhe original sample that was divided

i-lit':
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inËo six subgroups based on Angler s classification and sex (tab1e III) .

The sanple structure and methodoLogy of sËatistical analysis ernployed in

this sËudy is dÍfferent than that of other studies on overbite therefore,

some caution is advísed when making comparj-sons. Methods of measuring

ParticuLar variables may al-so have been different hence, comparison of

absoLuLe values is not jusËified, however, the tTends observed in thís

sample can be compared to other studies.

In order to assess the rraeËiologíett effect,s of the variables

sÈudied, onLy those lísËed under stage A (pre-treatmenË) were ínj.Ëial1y

examined. The results of this study shors ËhaË for thi.s partj.culaï

sample no one varÍable was strongly associated wíth overbite. The t,en

variables wíth the híghest numericaL correlatíons (fable IX) were of

such a rnagnitude as Ëo be of questionable biologieal significance.

However, it is imperative to note again ËhaË Ëhese correlations are

ttaveragedtt for Ëhe six subgroups to give one an overall associatÍon for

t,he enüire sample, hence, any strong rrwithin grouplr association may

tend to be obscured.

IË is of ínterest to noË,e that, the ten mosË significant

variables express both vert,ical and horizontal relatíonships at pre-

treatment. Those varÍables expressing vertical assocÍations wiËh

overbiËe are:

(1) Upper molar perpendicular to palatal plane (¡ = -0.319)

(2) Anterior lower face height (¡ = -0.315)

(3) 0cc1usa1 pLane Ëo trE (r = -0.277)

(4) Anterior totaL face height (y = -0.276)



(s)

(6)

(7)

The remaj-ning

relationshÍ.ps:

0M angle (occlusal plane to mandíbular

Lower molar perpendicular to mandibular

Mandibular plane to se1la-nasion

variables represenLed horizontal or

L02

plane) (r = 0.240)

plane (r = -0,232)

(r = -0.ZZI)

anteroposterior

(8) Lower incísor ro Ap 1íne (rnn)

(9) Overjet

(i0) Æ.IB angle

(r = -0.439)

(r = 0.314)

(r = 0.289)

some of these variabLes have been described by authors as facLors

reLated to overbÍte, although the magniËude of the correlaËions may

vary, the trends bet¡¡een the studies seems to be eonsistent.

Schudy (1966) noted that the vertical dentoaL:¡eolar heighË of

Ëhe maxillary molars has a significant, effect on Ëhe lo¡¡er face height

and ínter-maxillary space and thus, greatly affect,s verticaL overbj-te.

Vert,j.cal increase of the ma:rillary molar and íts subsequent effects on

overbit,e may noË be soJ-ely dependent upon the growth of the alveolar

process as inplÍed by Schr.ldy. Nemeth and Issacson (1973) found that

gro\irth of the naxilLa relative to the anËerior cranÍal base (se11-

nasion, SN) SN must be consÍdered,. Bjork and Skieller (Lg72) and

Lavergne (L.977) confírned in implant studies, that the næril1a as a

r¿ho1e ent,íty, changes ín relatíon t,o SN and that the growth rotet,ions

of the nanill-a combined rvith alveolar growth of Ëhe naxÍllary molars,

were refl-ected in changes of mandÍbular posiËion. U1Ëi-mate1y, Ëhe

change in the sagiËtal and vertÍcal posítÍons of the nandible and the

naxilla nay show correspondÍng increases or decreases Ín overbíËe of
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the anterior dental uniËs. For this sample, the Ërend, as in previous

sËudies (F1ening, f961; Schudy, 1968), is for overbite to decrease as

the vertical height of the rnaxillary molar increases regardless of

oËher skeletaL or denËa1 facËors. This r¡as confirmed indi.rectly by Ëhe

analysis of vari.ance for the varíabJ-e "upper mol-ar perpendicular to

palatal pLane" (Table X) where no significant differences between the

Ëhree Angle classes (Class I vs. CLass II Division 1 vs. Class II

Division 2) were detected. This was evident even in the deep overbiËe

Class II Division 2 group Ëhat showed the greatesË pre-tTeatment

overbite (6,32 ! 0.32 um). Table XII does reveal Ëhat rhe heÍght of

the naxíllary nolars T¡ras signifícant for Ëhe factor Stage (p < 0.001)

and examinatíons of the means ênd standard errors (table XXV ,

Appendix) shows that for all patient,s there r{as a signifícant, Ërend

the dentoaLveolar height of the naxillary molars to increase during

treatment and posË-treatment periods

From the clÍnical view, it seems thaË the dentoalveolar

heíght of the naxillary molars may thus be increased Ëo aid in the

decrease of overbÍte. Questions arise though as Ëo stabílity of this

ext,rusion and also as to the effecËs of naxillary molar extrusion on

the profÍle. Burstone (L977) euphasizes thaË this type of treatment

(i.e., molar extrusion) for overbÍte correcËion may onJ-y be acceptable

for eertain types of facía1 patteros and should be avoÍded in paËients

exhíbítj.ng dolicocephalic or Class II retrognathic skeLetal patterns as

molar extrusion causes a countercloclnsise rotaÈion of the nandÍble

whích makes the face appear more retrognathÍc.

for

the
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Lower face heighÈ has been related indirectly Èo rnaxillary

and mandibular molar vertical heighËs. Mills (Lg73) found Ëhat lower

face height (LFII) as measured by perpendícular lÍne from palatal plane

to menËon was significantly smaLler Ín a sample of Angle class rr

Division 2 (deep bite) patienEs when compared to a "normal" control

grouP. The correlaËion coefficíent for LFI{ wiËh overbite was r = -0.335.

In thís study LFII to overbite (measured fron Al{S to Me) rüas r = -0.315.

This supports Ëhe Lheory that patienÈs exhibÍting deep overbite have a

dínÍnished LFfi and confirns the earlÍer studies of trIyJ-ie (1946),

Prakash and Margolis (1952), Popovích (1955) and Dooley (L973). whar

this vertÍcaL relationship ignores is the anteroposteríor relaËionship

of the jaws which may further influence LFII proportÍons'relative to the

rest of the face. I,ltren the orígÍnal sample was subjected to the analysÍs

of variance, the size of the LFII rsas significantJ.y different, (p < o.ol)

between the classes (tabl-e )rwr) and between the four stages (p < 0.001).

The CLass II Divisi.on 2 subgroup exhibited a mean lower face height of

59.87 m (for al-L 4 stages) indÍcating that although the LFE of rhese

deep overbite patÍents increased Ëhroughout the treatment and post-

treatment perÍods, the LFII remaíned sígnifieantly snal-ler than Ëhe LFII

of the other Angle classes (class r, 64.57 mm and class rr DÍvísíon l,

63.57 n¡n). Further examination of the anteroposterior relaËionship as

well as shape and size of the n¿ndible may provide an ínsighË to the

sÍze of the lor.¡er face in deep bÍte patients.

As a direct extensíon of the LFII relationship to overbite, ís

that of the tolal face height (TEI) measured in Ëhe anterior face (Na-
l,i.:ì.;
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Me). I'fylie (1946) and Richardson (1969) have reporËed, a diminished TFI{

in "deep bite'r paËients. popovich (1955) and Mi1ls (rg73) report the

same trend existed in thei-r Angle Class II samples. In Èhis study the

trend of a smaller Ëota1 face height was confirmed for all patients

regardless of Angle group or sex (r = -0.276). This relationship Ís no

doubt a reflection of the smaller reLatíve size or proportj.on of the

LFII as LFII measurement Ís an integral part of TFII measuremenÈ. The

anËerior total face height increased throughout the four stages for all
the subjecËs and the differences between the three Angle classes were

noË signifieantly different (table xvrr, Table xxvrrra, Appeodíx). The

upPer face heÍghË (UfU¡ shor,¡ed no relatíonship to overbite and shor¡ed

no sígníficant differences between the three cLasses when the UFH was
'subjected to the mixed analysís of variance. Like Ëhe TFII, the UFII

revealed only significant differences for the factor sËages aL Ëhe 0.12

1eve1 (table )ffII) and examinaËion of Table )OffïIIb (Appendix) reveals

that Ëhe upPer face (Ua-ANS) as in TFII increased in magnÍtude for all

subjecËs over Ë,he four stages. The conmon factor Ëo Ltrr{ and TFH

measurement,s, the nandÍble, Ëhus seems to play an Ímportant role Ín

determination of a deep overbite.

Aside from diuinished lor¿er face and Ëotal anterior face

heÍghts, ít has been proposed that longer posterior face heíghts,

smaller gonial angles and smaLler mandíbu3-ar plane and occlusal plane

(to SN or FII) values, eharacterize a deep bÍte facial patteïn

(Sassouní' 1969). No signíficant relationship between overbite and

gonial angle or posterior facÍa1 height was found. This particular
i .:...,
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sanple shor¿ed a slight negative Ërend (r = -0.277) between the variable
tfoeclusal plane to FH'and overbíËe, indicatj.ng that overbj-te tends Lo

increase in pati-ents with ttflattt occlusal planes. sassouni (i969) noËes 
,r,,.,,

thaË lr7hen this flat occlusal pLane, al.ong with a flat mandibular plane,

tend Ëo be paralJ-el the palatal and "optic" planes, the overbite j.s

characterÍ.stiealI_y deeper. 
l: , ,,

Another meLhod of relating Ëhe occlusal plane Ëo overbÍt,e is :',",.'

via the oM angLe (occlusal plane Ëo nand.j-bular plane). In lorv oM angle i;,,,'ì,

cases (8o or less) schudy (1968) notes Ëhat deep overbites,rüere

featured, while in hígh oM angle cases (23o or greater), Ëhere lsas a l

ìÈendency for an "open bitetr. schudy (Lg66) found thaÈ there qras a 
1

negaËi-ve associaËíon beËween overbÍte and the OM angLe (r = -0.365) while,

in this study, the pool.ed correlat,ion r¿as r = o.z4o. simons (1971) 
i

found no association at all beË,1¡een Ëhese tr¿o variables in hís sample

of 7Q patíenËs analyzed on t,he basis of depËh of overbite. These i

contradictory results nay be due to sampli ng síze and segregation,
j.4. 

.'.methods of measurÍng the occlusaL plane, or the statistical derivatíon r',,r

of the correLaÊion coefficient,s used Ín these studies. Examinatíon of l,;,;,:,',1,::

.::'.-'

Table VIII reveals that Ëhe same low positive relationship is maj-ntained

for stages B, c and D. The diagnostÍc ímportance of the oM angle as

emphasÍ-zed by schudy (1968) should be questioned on Ëhe basis of rhe ¡:,.:,:ì
lì1"r:':¡ 'results of rhis study and that of simons (1971). rt is hoped that

future cephalometric research r¿j-11 attempt to refine the neËhod.

specifyÍng the occlusal pLane and/or ÍËs relatÍonship to craniofacÍal

dímensions. l{íth better and more consísËent specificatÍon of planes, 
,:i ,r ;

1¡.,.. :,t
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more informatíon Eay be obtained concerning Ëhe relat,ionships of the

occlusal plane Ëo t,hose of other craniofacial sËructures.

The variables "lo¡,rer molar perpendicular t,o mandibular plane"

and ttmandibular plane Ëo SNt' both showed 1ow negative correlations with

overbiËe. The former varíable repres.ent,s mandibular mol-ar dentoalveolar

heÍght and the correlation of this measurement to overbite, r = -0.232,

ís síní1ar t,o that found by Flening (1961). The correlation of the

latt,er (¡æ to sN), r = -0.22L, confirms Ëhe low negat,ive relationship

found by Schudy (1968). Schudy írnplied that as the rnandibular plane

(to sN or FÍl) increased, overbit,e treatment $¡ou1d be easi.er and

stabil-ity of overbite be enhanced. OËhers note that the cant of Ëhe

raandibular plane rnay Ínp1y growth dÍrect,íon and hence by a factor in

assessíng overbite stability (sassouni, L969; Nemeth and rssacson,

L973; schudy, L974). Iligh or low nandibular planes probably affecr

overbiLe, in that the cant of thi.s plane dicËates a positíon of the

mandible, however, position alone should not dictate to the ortho-

dontist what effect the mandÍbLe will have on overbÍte; dimensíons of

the mandible should also be assessed. The cant of the nandÍbuLar plane

may refLect the vert,ical- length of the ra¡Dus and/or position of the

glenoid fossae. rn order then to assess t,he relaËÍonship of the

nandíble to overbite or any other craniofacial shape, posi-tion and

dimension must be examined.

The ant,eroposterior relationshíp of the lower íncisors Ëo

overbíte has been discussed as an aetiologic factor (Schudy 1968) and

as a facËor in relapse (Sinons, L97L; Kaíhlanen, Lg75). Schudy (1968)
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found that the horizonËal posítion of the lower incisor (to A1t line)
\ras a very signíficant faetor in the deterninaËíon of overbite

^*^bilÍty. The correlaËion of Ëhe lower incisor to Ap (r,l to Ap) with , : -:.ùLé¡ sv ru \!! Lv ru/ wILt¡
.: :.:......,:

: overbite in Schudyrs study \iras r = -Q.460, while in Ëhis study the ;

pooled correlaËion lras r = -0.439 (p < 0.OOl). lfhen Ëhe nandibular

incisors were positÍoned back on the mandibLe, the overbiËe tended t,o : : :.

:.:..
be greater and because of Ëhís, Schudy advocaËed prolonged lower : : : '.

i incisor retention with a fixed cuspid to cuspíd retainer. Ile stressed '.', :,,,,:,,.:,,:,
. i. ...::..:.. I.

, the horizontal position rather than the vertical position or the axía1
l

I inclinat,ions of the lower íncísors. Recent studies by SÍmons (1971)

, and KaihLanen (1975) question the above hypothesis. BoÈh authors--'- --J

showed that, lower íncisors that are procLined duríng ËreaËment, t,end, to

' upright during the retentÍon and post-retention periods wj-th a

i subsequent return of overbit,e. This has been confir¡ned in this sËudy. ,

I Orthodontíc treaÈment and/or growth weakened the relaËíonship (stage B, 
;

r = -0.229) yet during retentÍon t,he correlation of LI to Ap and overbÍte

ì reËurned towards its pre-Ëreatment, value (tetent,Íon, r = -0.349; post- ,',j!.',,,,',',...

.:....:..,

si-gni.ficant reJ-apse occurred for portions of this sample but whether or
:

not any direct cause and effect connection ¡sas preseat, has yet to be

substanti-ated. ' ,,
Ì 

' 
t':t 't-tt':ttti 'BoÈh overjet and the alii3 angle showed l-ow but posÍtive pooled

correlations with overbíte (r = 0.314 and r = 0.289, respectível-y)

The trend for this sanple confírms what is oft,en seen clinically, thaË,

as the anteropost,erior skeletal díscrepancy of the nanílla and the 
i,.1 

,,,,,,:r:,,.:,,,
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mandible increases, so does overbÍte (Bjork, i960). This is especially

evident in Class II Division I malocclusion cases where a moderate to

severe AI'IB discrePancy is often a reflectÍon of the posítÍon of the jaws

and the anteríor dental uniLs ín order to compensaËe for the overjeË may

tend to overerupt, and create a deeper overbite. The 1ow correlatíon
(pooled) for overjet found in Èhis study (r = 0.314) j.s sÍmilar r,o that

report,ed by steadnan (L952). He showed, however, that when the

correlatíon coefficienË was tested in indivÍdual cases, there riras no

correlatíon at, all between overbiËe and overjet,.

Examination of the pooled correlations of the forty-six
varíables (Tab1e VIII) shows that in general, for this sample, overbit,e

varies quíte independently of most relationshíps in Ëhe face. This

suggests a complex nultifactoríal aetioJ.ogy lhat is not just linited to

vertical or horizontaL reLatÍonships in one parti.cuJ.ar regÍon of the

faciaL complex (Í.e., dÍmÍnÍ.shed anteríor or post,erior facÍal dimensions

as suggested by Nahoum 1977). The ten varíables previously discussed

may only present average Ërends for this sample. Further studíes are

indeed warrant,ed to confirm or deny these trends.

lfhat has arisen from this study j.s the reaLízation that r¡rhen

an indivj-dua1 analyzes malocclusions and their patterns, iL is quite

evident, that categorízing malocclusíons ínto síngle categoríes (eg.

open bite or deep bite cases or eveû ínto the Angle classes) and hoping

to definíng them adequately or treaË them all the s¡me is exËremely

difficult. rt must be detemined whether an overbite is due t,o

skeletal or dental factors or a combination of both. underlying all
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aspects is one more Ímportant, if not the most importanË factor, that

overbiËe is often onJ-y a single conponenË of a malocclusion. Two

malocclusÍons may present with ühe same amount of overbit,e and yet have

very dissimiLar skeleËal and/or dental patterns. Studies like those of

I^Iylie (L946), Prakash and Margolis (1952) and Richardson (1969) have

segregaËed their samples based on depth of overbj.te and reported Ëhat

various skeletal or denËa1 trends are present. Others like Popovich

(1953), Flemíng (1961) and MíILs (L973) have segregar,ed rheir samples

based on the Angle classíficat,ion system and then examined overbite.

ExamínatÍon of the computer drar¡n polygons (Figures 14, 15, 16)

for the three Angle classes (stage A) reveals-that although Èhe Angle

meËhod of classification is arbit,rary, different mean skeletal patt.erns

are evídent between the Èhree groups. When the Ëenplates of each pre-

treaËment, stage are superÍmposed on sella-nasion (wíth origin at selLa),

the nandible ín both Class II Division 1 and Class II Divísion 2

'naloccl-usion groups rüas more retrognathic than the rnandible in Ehe

CLass I maloccLusíon group. As we1l, ín Èhe CLass II Division 2 group,

the shape of the mandible is such that the gonial angle is more acut,e

and the mandíbular plane (MP to SN) is flatter thari in the two

malocclusÍon groups. When compared to the Cl-ass II Division 1 and

Class I maLocclusj-on groups, Ëhe palatal plane of the Class II

Division 2 group seems tipped dor,¡n Ín the anterior. tr{hether this

relaÈive increase in the PP Lo SN reLationship mey contribute to the

deeper overbite in this group (i.e., by someho¡s infLuenci.ng eruption

of the upper incisors), is as yet undetermíned. Possibly the cant of
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the palatal plane and maybe the restraíning effect of the buccinator

mechanism and orbÍcuLaris oris may affect the erupt,ion of Èhe incisors

into a more vertical position.

Incisal coverage by the lips nay also play a role. Mi11s

(Lg73) found thaË the vemilÍon border of the lower lip covered, more of

the 1abia1 surfaces of Lhe mærillary incisors ín the deep overbite

Class II Division 2 cases than in his control sample (r = 0.546,

p < 0.001). In future changes in the position of the líp Line,

thíckness and/or l-ength and activity of the lips should be examined via

cephalometric radÍographs and/or electromographic studies.

The Class II Division I malocclusion group also exhibits a

more reËrognathic nandible than the Class I rnaLocclusion group. Both

Class II groups exhibít a rnore distally positioned roand.ibular

art,iculation with the temporal bone as evidenced by the relaÈionshíp of

the lateral cranial base (N-S-Ar) i. e. , positÍon of the glenoid fossa,

and this confj.rms a recent fÍndíng by LavelJ-e (1977). The dorsal

articulation may account to some degree for the retrognathic posiÈion

of the mandible. In the CLass II Divísion 1 group, the AI{B díscrepancy

i.s the greatest of the Ëhree Angle classes. The overbite ín this

category.(5.07 mm, TabJ.e XIa) nay be Ín part, a result of over-eruption

of the incisors Ëo compensat,e for the pronounced overjet.

A couparíson of the two Class II groups reveals there are

differences between Ëhen ín the shape and sj.ze of the ¡nandible. In the

Class II DÍvisíon 2 group the nandible has a more acuËe gonial angle

and the nandíble is shorter than in Ëhe Class II Division I group.
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Because of the above discussed differences, this auLhor feels that,

grouping Class II Divison I and Class II Division 2 patíents may have

obscured some relevant skeletal and dental pat,terns Ëhat pertain to

overbíte.

The Angle cLassification ignores the vert,ical and Ëransverse

relationship; measuring depth of bite Í.gnores the transverse and

anteroposterior relaËíon of Eeeth and jaws. rn thís sËudy, for

example, Ëhe AngJ-e Class I cases ranged from very crowded ant,erior or

buccal segments wiËh a deep overbite to bínaxí11ary (double) protrusions

wíth relaËively liËtle overbite and, normal ali.gnment of the teeth. irrhen

these tT.lo extremes are grouped under one broad category, one realizes

that certain trends or results will.be obscured. Ackerman and proffÍt

(1969) stated thaË anaLogous occlusions and profiles need. noË be

homologous. Sinílar occlusions and profiles may be caused by different

areas of dysplasi-a and hence, homologous occlusions and profÍles often

require similar treatment p1ans, whereas analagous occlusions m¡T

require different treatment p1ans. The problens encount,ered in Ehis

study point out that the classifÍcation system used has not included

any infortat,Íon describíng the aetiology of the occlusj.on and the

facial features. Future studíes should be directed at trying to

trfactor outrr whaË components of the crauiofacial conplex are relaËed to

overbite. UtÍlÍzaËion of laÈeral and/or posteto-anËerior cephalometríc

radíographs and dental models rnay give more information as to fact,ors

related t,o overbÍte. Malocclusions ínclude other parameters besides

overbite. looth al.ígnment and di¡oensions in one or both jaws can be

i-: i
:a+
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assessed from dental models. The problen of intra-arch variation

reflects the relatíon between tooth size and jaw size perimeter and

thís nay be influenced ín part by the oral environment, i.e., by

musculaËure and function. Therefore, intra-arch as well as int,er-arch

relaËionships should be accounted. for in future studies of overbite.

selectíon of samples based on more stringent criterÍa is necessary.

Possibi-y an analysis that íncorporates a verËicaL and Ëransverse as well

as an anteroPosterÍor assessment of the skeletaL and dental eomponents,

tooËh alignment, etc., shouLd be used (see Ackerman and proffiË, 1969;

Biggerstaff eË a1. L977).

Poolíng the correlations has proven to be a useful exercise in

Ëhat it presenËed associations Ehat \¡rere present regardless of skeletal

and/or dental patterns. One nay find stronger associaËions by

increasing the sa.urple size and segregating the sampl-e based on more

sËringent criteria. By averagíng the correlatíons between Ëhe sub-

grouPs some strong trends of overbite associat,íon have emerged. Patients

exhi.biting deeper overbit,es tend toward dininished naxillary and

mandÍbular mol-ar vertícal dentoaiveolar heights. The size and positJ-on

of the mandj-ble sèens to play a role in overbiËe product,ion as patient,s

exhÍbiting deep overbítes t,end to show a dinínished total and lower face

heíght. The polygons showed that the nandíble was slíghtly snaller and

more Ímportantly rúas more dorsalJ.y positíoned relatÍve to the maxilla

and the anterior cranial base ín the deep overbíËe paËÍenls. Thís is

especíally evidenË in the CLass II Division 2 malocclusíon group. It

seems that in this rnalocclusion sample, the nandible may be the most,
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variable biologic feature. Deep overbite in the class r skeletal

pat,terns (orthognathic) may be relaËed to dental factors (i.e., crowded

anterior teeth, língually posit,ioned incísors, etc.) r¿hile in both of

the class rr malocclusions t,he size and positÍon of the nandible

relat,ive to the naxi.lla rnay be the primary factor in overbite

production.
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Changes in Overbite as DeLernined from
the Míxed Analysis of Variance

The resuLts of this study show that,, in general, regardless of

sample structuïe (i.e., Angle classes or vertical depth of overbite

groups; see Tables XVIII and )Ð(I respectively), overbj-te Ëhat was

reduced during ËreatmenË showed a t,endency Lo return to its pre-Ëreat-

ment value duríng the retentÍon and post-reËenËíon periods. Effectíve

overbite reduction was evÍdent for all three Angle classes (table lXa

and Figure 8a), buË espeeially so for the deeper overbite Class II

Divísíon 1 and CLass II Dívision 2 groups where the iniiiaL mean

overbítes (5.07 rnm and 6.32 m respecËively) were reduced to 1.82 m

and 1.84 ¡on respecËively aË the end of active treatnent. Overbite r,ras

significantly different at Ehe 0.1 percent 1evel between each of the

classes (Table X) and betr¡een each of the four sËages. As weI1, the

int,eractÍon of Class and Stage was significanË (p < 0.01) and examinaËion

of Table XIa and Figure 8a reveals that this significance was due to the

fact that substantially more overbite reduction aad relapse occurred ín

both of the Class II groups. The tendency of overbite decrease during

treatment, and, subsequent, post-treatment increase tt" tr"o present in the

Class I rnal-occlusion group. These t,rends for overbiËe decrease and

subsequent increase are consistent r.¡íth the studies of BrodÍe et a1.

(1938), Magill (1960), LudwÍ.g (1966, L967), Simons (1971), Ilechter

(1976) and Levin (L977).
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fect of treatment (extraction versus non-extracËion on chansesqbserved in overbite.

-

tr'Ifien Êhe three Angle classes were examined on the basj.s of

non-extractíon vs. extraction therapy, no sígnÍficanÈ differences j-n the

changes of overbite were noted over the four stages (Figure 1l). over- 
.

bíte decreased during treatment and subsequenËly relapsed durÍng Ëhe

post-treatmenË slages. ALthough the factor TreatmenË was sÍgnifÍcantly
di.fferent for Ëhe non-ext,racËíon and extractíon groups (rable Ðfirr,
Appendix rv), the fact that rreatment lüas not signífieant for the

Ínteraction of Treatment x class, Treatment x stage or Ëhe third ord,er

interacti-on Treatm,ent, x class x sËage (Table x), indÍcates Ëhat the type

of treaÊment (Í.e.' exËraction vs. non-exËracËion) had no statisËical1y
significant effecË on the changes of overbite during or afËer treaÈment.

Furthernore, Ëhe non-extraction categories of each Angle class maÍntained

their respeetive smaller mean overbites consistently LhroughouË the four
sËages when compared t,he extracËíon categorÍes (Figure 9).

col-e (1948), Ilernandez (1969), Bishara er al. (1973) and

Heehter (L97 6) report,ed thaË the mean overbíte relapse in their
respective exËracËíon categories relapsed Ëo a gïeaËer degree than the

non-extractÍon cases studied. The inplícation from Ëhese studies was

that extraction cases shor,sed more relapse. rf one realizes, however,

that the mean pre-treatmenË value of overbíËe may have been greater in
theÍr extraction categories than in the non-exËraction categories, as

\{as present in this study, the írnplication Ëhat extraction of teeth

caused greaËer reLapse uay be somewhat Ëenuous. The resulËs of this
study shovr that although the mean overbÍËe of the extraction categories
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for each of the Angle groups was greaËer at all sËages, no significant

dífferences between the extraction and, non-exËraction groups ï,rrere

., Present. This confirms Ëhe sËudies of MagilJ- (1960) , Simons (L9:1I) ,' ,,::. 
:':. .,': .:.

and Brugg (1973) who all found in theír respecËive studies, thaË the

changes in overbÍte during the treatment and post-Ëreatment periods

were similar Ín theír extract,ion and non-extractíon categories. : ::: :.:
: 

..'....t', 
":r', Magill studíed Angle CLass I and Class II malocclusions, Brugg studied i: ' ':':

1- 
^1 -r .. : .: :,, Angle Class II maLoccLusions and Simons exa.mined his sample on t,he 1:., ì..:,;:., 

1

.t

: basÍs of Ëhe vertícal depth of overbite. tr{hen the sample used in thís
i study was regrouped according to the initial vertícal depËh of overbite

and type of treatment (fa¡Le Vlf) no signífÍcant, differences for the ,

j

, non-extractÍon and ext,raction categories was determined (table XIX).
.

i Based, on the observatÍons that, the type of treatment (i.e., non- " :

Ì

."xtract'ionvs.ext,racÈíon)wasnot'asígnificantfactorforC1assor
ì,
, SËage for any of the variables subjecËed to Ëhe míxed analysis of 

:

:

variance (tables X, XII, XV and XWI) r the extraction and non-ext,raction

:,', eat,egorÍes rrere combíned for future discussion. i: : ::':::;

.: t ..: : :i: 
_

.,'l A note of cauÈíon is advised here. One should not, be rnislead ,'.',;,;,,:,',,',,,

by the fact thaË extract,ion or non-extraction orthodontic therapy
.?-

showed no staËístical difference in the changes in overbíËe in this

.:: sample. Translating this into clinicaL terms uay be hazardous as ,.,..,, .:| '

treatment mechanícs and duratíon of treatment will no doubt vary

beËween these tlro caËegori.es. No doubt the amounÈ of overbíte relapse

I experienced by orthodontísts is somewhat depeadent upon the initiaL

díagnosis and treatmenË mechanics employed Ëo corïect a parËicular .¡::-+:.,,i.,;l - 
it:,-,i:i';l!:.lrì,
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malocclusion. As Burstone (L977) says, if in correction of overbíte

ancr-sor intrusion is indicated "di-fferenËíal biomechanics" musË be

,l "rnloyed 
in order to achieve i-ntrusion. One should not simply "level

the archest' and procline Íncj.sor teeËh in order to correcË the overbite.

One of the problems in examining the research of other

: âuthors has been the lack of adequaËe description of mechanics

,ttilized to facilitaËe overbiËe correction. Because of this, general-

j fzatj.ons can only be nade as to the effic acy of overbite correctÍon.

. As r¿ell, records obtaÍned from instíËutions such as the UníversÍty of

ManíÈoba come from patients who have been treated by a number of

I graduate studenË operators usíng a basic edgewise technique with

, ¡nodÍficarions for correction of intraarch probleus (rotat,ions, leve1líng,

I etc.), reËractÍon of teeth where indicated, and correction of ínt,erarch

ì relaË,ionships where indícaled. In the pasË, no definit,e intrusive
l

ì mechanics as advocated by Burstone (L977) or Ricketts (in Gugino, 1971)

have been utÍlized for specifíc overbiËe correctíon at Ëhe Universíty of
:

I Manitoba.
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s observed in overbite based on Anelets classi.fication and
rrdepth of iniËíal overbiËeil groups.

Examination of Table XVIII showíng the changes ín overbite

for the three Angle classes reveal-s Ëhat Ëhe Class II Division 2 group

had the great,esË pre-treatment mean overbite (6.32 m) and likewise the

greaËest mean correcËion (4.48 nn). This correction of 4.48 nrn

accounted f,ot a 70.8 percent reduction in overbiËe during treaËment,.

Significant,ly less amounts of overbite correction r¿ere obtained for the

Class I and Class II Division 1 malocclusj-on groups although the latter

group shoq¡ed a mean reduction of 3.25 rnn or 64.1 percent of the originaL

value. I,Ihen considered as a percentage, the amounts of overbit,e

correcËion for both Class II groups \¡ras sj.milar. The post-treatment,

(stage B) values of overbj.te for all Ëhree groups (Table XVIII) were

well within the range of 2.5 m- as advocated by Ricketts (in Gugino,

L97L) and would Ëhus índicate an overalL satisfacËory correction.

Individual variatíon was noted in many patienÈs: as stated earlier, means

tend to obscure differences of signifieance relatj-ve to overbit,e.

The greatest amount of relapse for all groups occurred during

the retention period (stage B Ëo C, Table XVIII). The Class I group

showed a uean relapse of 0.71 m or 73 percent of Êhe corrected over-

bite. Although the absolute mean values of overbite relapse for the

Class II DivísÍon 1 and Class II Dívísion 2 were 0.85 and 1.24 rnn

respect,ively, Ehe percentages were quite similar , 26.2 percent and' 27 .2

percent, respectÍvely. This amounË of relapse during the retentÍon

period nay be somewhat surprising as it has often been assr:med that

I.
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stability would Ëend Ëo be maximai- rrith the retenËíon appliances on.

The trends of overbite relapse for these three malocclusíon groups in

the retention period (mean 1.9 years) is sírnilar Ëo that reported by

Magi11 (1960), Ludrrig (1966) and Brugg (1973). Magill- stated rhar one

half of the overbite settlíng takes place within two years or less afËer

díscontinuation of reËentíon appliances. Huggíns and Birch (L964)

report, that incísor changes (especÍally roaxillary incisors) occur during

the first six months aft,er alL therapy and retention had been

díscontínued. It is more than 1íkely that the relapse of overbite in this

sample occurred wiËhin the initiaL months of the retention period as

Reitan (L969, L975) has shown Lhat mosË tíssue reorganization after

tooth movemeot occurs r¿ithin three to four months aft,er appJ-iance

removal

The greatest amount of post-reËention overbíte relapse oceurred

in the Class II Division 2 group (0.84 rnm or 17.9 percenË of overbit,e

correctíon) as seen in Tabl"e )WIII. F:t the Class I malocclusion group

a further relapse of 0.34 m or 35.5 percent of overbite correcËÍon

occurred whíle in the Class II Division 1 group the post-retention

relapse was 0.48 nn ot L4.7 percent. Comparison of absolute values

confÍrms that the amount of relapse \¡7as greatest, in the cases with the

greatest pre-treatment overbíte and also Ëhe greatest amount of over-

bÍte correction during treatuent.

The totaL amount of relapse of overbite for the Class I

malocclusion group was 1.05 ¡nm. Although the a.mount of total relapse

compared to the total amount of overbj-te correction was greater, the
.:i.:.::i:t:ì.ii
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net post-reËentj-on overbj.te (108 percent or 2.40 m) could hardly be

described as unacceptable from a static analysis. of the 3.25 m

overbite correction for the Class rr DivÍsíon I group an overall

rel-apse of 1.33 m (40.9 percent) of the original correction occurred

resultÍng in a net fÍnal overbite of 3.15 m or 62.1 percent of the

original value. Likewise the Class II Division 2 group showed an

overall reJ.apse of 2.04 nn (45.5 peÍcent of the overbite correction) for

a final overbite of 3.88 m or 61.4 percent of the original value.

When the entire sample was regrouped on basis of the iniËial

vertical depth of overbíte, the deep overbiLe group exhibited the

greatest treatment decrease and post-treatmenË increases (TabLe XXI).

As dj.scussed above for the Angle classes, ext,ractÍon or non-extraction

Ëherapy had no sígnifÍ-canË effect on the sampLe based on depth of

overbite (tab1e XIX). The only sÍgnificant dífferences shovm were

between the depth of overbite groups (p < 0.001) and between Ëhe stages

(p < 0.001). As Ín the table showing overbite changes by class and

stage (table )WIII), the deep overbite group showed changes similar to

Lhe Class II DÍvision 2 group for overbite. Examínatíon of the sauple

whether based on Angleis cLassíficatlon or by depth of overbite shor¡s

that deep overbit,es tend to return to their origínal pre-treatment

values. ThÍs study aLso confirns that of l6agí11 (1960), Ludwig (1966),

Simons (1971) and Levin (1977). Sinons (1971) found that the patients

exhibitíng the largest pre-treatme¡rt overbite maíntained the greatest

overbite correctíon. IIe suggested that, overcorrectíon of overbite may

lead to a úore satisfactory result.
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In naking an evaluaËion of overbite, we must consider the

range of measurement,s in nornal incÍsal relationships. Steadman (L952)

in his study of acceptable occlusion models, f ound that the mean overbite 
.,¡ :,,,,

was 3.1 mm wÍth 65 percent of hÍs sample between 1.2 and 5.0 un. rf one

accepts the assumption Ëhat overcorrection of overbite is necessary, one

r,qould not, only expect, but hope for relapse ín the directíon of v¡hat
-: .'-; ,

would be ttacceptablett for the individual case. Thus, ín Èhe cases of ':,,:::'

a smal1 iniËía1 overbite, although the percentage of relapse is greater , .,:,

than Ín cases wíth deeper overbites, the actual- amount of relapse is

1essËhaninthosecaSeSwithdeeperoverbites.
:

One questíon Ëhat arises is Ëhat of functional aspect,s of
Ioverbit,e. Should one overcoïrecË in order to hopefully end up wiÈh an
l

overbÍte that does not interfere rríth rnandíbu1ar movenenËs? Dawson
i

(Lg74) feels that if deep overbites are corrected, they should be such ,

as to e:rhibiL stable centric relatj.on contacts. lfe poi.nts out, however,

Ëhat stabilíty is the key.

"JusË having anterior tooËh cont,act nay not be ',:.¡'.,i
sufficienË Íf the contact does not serve as a ::.. ...

stop to prevent continuous erupËion of the lower ,,,,,.,
anËerior teeth. EruptÍon of the lower anËerior ':: .:"

Ëeeth into Ëhe gíngival positÍons or Ínto the
palate, is the number one problem assocíated r,¡ÍËh
deep overbites. TreatmenË should always be
designed Ëo prevent Lhis from happening or Ëo
correct it in a sËable fashion if it has aLready . r .. :.

occurred.tt ,.,
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C) Faetors contribuËing to overbite relapse.

In order to fu1ly appreci.ate Èhe reasons for overbite relapse,

an examínation of those dentai- and skeletal variables showing significanË

changes during the same períod as overbi.te was performed. From the.

mixed analysis of varíance, tr¿elve denËa1 and three skeletal variables

thaË were signifícant for the interaction of Class x Stage, were

examined further (tables X, XII, XV and XVII). Examination of the means

and sËandard errors of each of these fifËeen variables revealed that the

following variables showed sÍgnificanË treatment and post-treaËment

changes: rroverjet, inÈerincisal angle, upper j.ncisor to Ap, upper

incisor to sN, ypper Íncisor Ëo NA, lor¿er íncísor Ëo AP, lower incj-sor

to MP, lower incisor Èo NB, 0M angle and occlusal plane Ëo FIIrr. Only

these dent,al variables showed any sÍgnificanË post-treatment =.t"p"".
The three skeletal varj.ables (angle of convexity, Æ{8, SNA) that were

significant for Class x Stage showed no subsequent post-treaËmenË

relapse. The fact that the dental varÍables shot¡ed significant post-

treatment return whil-e the skeletal variables did not, does not al1or¡

one t,o rule out the latter as factors that possibly contribute to

overbíËe relapse. 0n the contrary, Riedel (1975), Bjork and Skeiller

(L972) and Schudy (L97Ð poinË out that posË-treaËment growth,

parÈÍcularly of the mandibJ-e, may or uay not affect denËal relapse

observed. This must be remembered throughout Ëhe ensuing díscussion.

DurÍng treatuent,, maxíl-lary incisors rüere retroclÍned ín both

the CLass I and Cl-ass II Division 1 malocclusion groups, while j.n the

Class II Division 2 group, the already upright maxíllary íncisors r¡ere
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proclined. ExamÍnation of Table XIIIa, b and c reveals that this Ërend

was consistent for the variables upper incisor to AP, upper incisor to

'.SNanduPperincisortoNB.Fortheset'hreevariab]-esthedeepoverbit'e-: .. ..
:

Class II Division 2 group showed a Ëendency for the now proclined

*æli11ary incisors Èo return to theír pre-treatment values.

.., SignifÍcant differences at the 0.1 percent Írere present 
,,,,,

aa- +La +Ly^^ 
^--1 ^ €^* -1 1 ^+an^^ T¡raçaa#¡'*-1-, +L^ ,' :j':. betÌìreen t,he Ëhree Angle groups for all stages. Interestingly, the

¡.i mæ<i1lary incisors changed less in reËention and post-retentíon perÍods ,',.,,
t.t, .'

in the Class I and CLass II Divisíon 1 groups, i.e., once Ëhey were

r retroclined they seemed rather stable. This could be attributed to t,he

tí
i'nf1uenceofthePeriora1muscu1atureespeciaJ.J-yintheC1assII
i Division 1 category Ì{here cLinicalLy one often initially sees the 

,

I Lor,rer 1ip trapped behind the rnaxillary i-ncisors. Tipping these teeth 
,

j

. 
1

i Uack or retracting them bodily to reduce an overjet, seems to be stable :

,i
in this sanple (Table XIIIa, b and c),. On the other hand, proclination

'l

,l', reJ-apse (p .0.001) during the retenti.on period. Thís deep overbit,e l.',,
t. . .i.

,' category exhÍbited a mean proclination of L2.63o duríng treatment and a ..
:ô:::

subsequent relapse of 3.620 during retenËion.

The changes ín the axial posítions of the maxiLlary incísors,

:; âlthough statisËÍca11y signj.ficant between the Angle classes and stages, i,,.,,,.,,.
.l:

rl i', :

dÍd not correl-ate sigaífÍeantly wíth overbiËe in any of the stages

. (Table VIII, variabLe /Érs 33, 42, 43). Although there rdere post-treatment

I changes ía the naxillary íncisors it seems that these changes may have

significanti.y affected overbite relapse ín the Class II Division 2 group '''.
:r l'::. :.t l

r' where Ëhe Íncisors r¡rere proclíned duríng treatment. ;:
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Pre-tTeaËmenË dentoalveolar verËical height of the rnaxíllary

incisors did not conËribute to overbite as seen from Table VïII.

(PooJ-ed correlation variables 30 and 32). ThÍs is also confirmed by

examination of Ëhe means and standard errors (table XXIVa) and the

lack of interaetion of Class x Stage in the mixed analysis of variancê

(table XII). Although the variable "effectj-ve distance upper incisor

to PPrr was signifi.cant for the facËor Class (p < 0.01), examination

of Table XXIVa and b (Appendix) reveals that both measurements of

vertical naxillary incÍsaL heights Ín the pre-Lreatment, deep bite

Class II Division 2 group showed slighËLy dinÍníshed vertical heíghts

compared to the other tr^¡o classes studied. This is inLeresting in Èhat

one nay have anticiapted a greaËer vertical dentoalveolar incj.sor

heighË in the Class II Division 2 group. The lack of correlation of

Ëhe dentoalveolar naxí11ary incisor height wÍËh overbite and dj-rninished

heights found in the CLass II Dívision 2 group may indicate as in other

studies, that Ëhe naxí1Lary incisor verÈicaL height is not an

aetioLogic factor j.n overbite in all cases (Prakash and Margolís, L952;

FJ.eming, 1961; Issacson, 1970) .

If mechaaics were enployed to int,rude maxil-1ary incisors in

the deep bite cases (Class II Divisíon 2), Ëhey Írere on the average

unsuccessful as evídenced by the smal1 decrease ín the treatment

period (tabLe )GIVa) . No effective incÍsor ínt,rusíon r¡as evidence in

the CLass II Divisíon I and Class I groups. In the reËention and post-

retention periods the mean amounts of verËical incisor increase,

alËhough staËística11y signifícant for Stage, were stÍ11 small. One
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cannoË conclude fron this study that the vert,ical incisal changes

played any significant role in overbite relapse. Thj-s confj-rms the

results of Simons (1971) who, in his sample based on depth of overbj-Le,

found Lhat the verËical maxillary incisal changes t,o be ínsÍgnificant

in the amount of overbite relapse.

In order to be totally certain of tooth changes, meËallic

ímplants in Ëhe jaws have been advocated to eli-minate errors ínherent in

using skeletal- structures for superimposit,ion (MiËcheJ-l and Capps, L97I;

Issacson eË a1. L976). Issacson et aL. (L976) noÈe that when usj-ng Ëhe

palatal plane (AÌ.TS-PNS) for measuring ËooËh movemenË, renodelling of

AlilS durÍng gror,.rth is greater in an inferior dj-rection than PNS, hence,

the usual error is to understate the amount, of vertical tooth movement

Lhan occurred, especially at the incisors. This nay affect documenËation

of the effícacy of overbite mechanícs. As impLant,s r,rere unavail-able in

this study eomparison of naxi.1Lary and mandj-bular vertieaL j.ncisor

posj.Ëions to an untreat,ed control may have given some information as t,o

the relative changes due t,o growth. Thís then rnay have provÍded a basis

to determíne íf the leve11ing nechanícs aË least allowed for "differenËial

erupËion" to occur i.e., dininish the vertical growt,h of the íncísors

and cause excess erupt,ion of the molars in order t,o correct the overbíte.

Although verËical denËoalveoJ-ar heíght of the maxiLlary molar

shor,¡ed no sígnificant differences beLr¡een the three Angle classes at

pre-treatment, there rüas a significant difference for the factor Stage

(p " 0.001) indicati¡g that for all subjects Lhe vertical height of the

maxílJ-ary molar increased cons.ÍsËently throughout the four stages (see
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Table )üIVc) The greatest increase (1.80 m) occurred during the

treatment period (stage A to B). The magnitude of change during the

, retention and post-retenËion periods r¿as considerably sma11er. As
-l

discussed in the ttpooled correlat,ionstt the maxillary molar vert,ical

heíght was significantly correlated t,o overbite at pre-t,reatment

(r = -0.319, p < 0.01). Interestingly this relaÈÍonship r¿as weakened

'. ',r:: aL the post-treatment stage (B) however, the relaüionshíp subsequently ,','
':- . .,.
''. reËurned Ëowards Íts pre-treatment value at posË-retent,ion (r = -0.288) :,,,

(see Table IX). This does not imply Ehat the molar heights reLapsed,

rather as Table )O(IVc shows, the molar heights íncreased overall, while
';

Ëhe overbite reJ-apsed. Hence, one could irnpJ-y that extrusíon of

maxiJ.lary molars ís stable and some other factor or factors contribuËed

to overbÍte relapse

Thetwovertica1measuresofLhenandíbu1arincisorandthe
i

verËíca1heightofthemandi.bu1armo].arsshowsimi].artrendsas

discussed for the uaxíllary incÍsors and molars. No significant

.'.' differences !ìrere present for the factor Class or Ëhe interactíon of , ,,',:

' . ::'1

. Class x Stage. There lrere, however, signífÍcant differences between , 
:,:

the stages (p. <0.001) for these three measuremenËs (Tab1e XII). The

vertical measures (lower incísor perpendÍ.cular to mandÍbular plane and

,i effective dístance lower incisor to nandibular plane) showed no j::.1

';',
association with overbÍte (ifts 35 and 38, Table VIII, Pooled

Corre1ations),whi1eLhe1owermolarperpendicu1artornandibu1arp1ane
:

-shor¿edastatist'íca1signifj.cantnegativere1ationshiptooverbite

(r = -0.232, p. < 0.05). The lack of correlations for nandibular 
,.,:.,:r,:,
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incisor heights confirms the sËudies of Prakash and Margolis (1952),

Fleming (1961) and Issacson (1970), while Míl1s (L973) found a low

positive correlat,íon for lower Íncisor heíght in a sample of Class II

Division 2 subject,s. The differenË resui-ts no doubt reflect Ëhe various

samples and statistj-cs used in the other studies. As for the relatÍon-

ship of the lower molar to overbiËe, the pooled correLations reported

in this study confirm the studíes of Fleníng (1961) and Schudy (1966)

that a dirnj.nished lower molar height rüas present in patients wiÈh a

deeper overbite. This latter relationshíp was weakened (Table IX)

however, the post-retentíon value r = -0.253 indÍcates that the pre-

t,reatmenË reLationship returned. As in the case of the maxÍllary

molar, the reËurn of the correlatíon is d.ue to Ëhe reJ-apse of t,he

overbite values not the relapse of mandíbular molar vertical posiËions.

Table )O(Vc (Appendix IV)reveals that regardless of Class or St,age, Lhe

vert,icaL dentoalveolar hej.ght of the molar relative to the mandibular

plane increased Ëhroughout Ëhe four stages. The dentoaLveolar height

of the mandibular molar showed a mean increase of 1.79 m during

treatment for all subjects. As for the maxillary incisors, no effectíve

mandibular íncisor intrusion r¡as noticed (Table )Q(Va, b) indícating that

in the deep overbite cases, notabl-y the CLass II DívÍsion 2 group, some

other mechanísms of overbite correction were employed. The mechanísn

for incisor inËrusíon for the Latter gÍoup if used, was Íneffectíve.

The stability of incísor Íntnrsíon has been questíoned by Schudy (1968),

Simoos (1971) and Menzíes (1975). These authors note that even if

incísor intrusion occurs during treatment, the tendency to relapse is
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such that the efforË nay be questÍoned. On the contrary, Ricketts (in

Gugino, L977), Begg (L977) and Burstone ( 1977) feel incisor inËrusion

if properly perfonned, is stable. The cont,roversy will not be toËally

resolved untí1 a study utilizíng a sample of homologous malocclusions

treated. with Ëhe same sampJ-e select,Í-on, specifyíng the type of mechanics

and using more rel-Íable reference landmarks eg. implants, is undertaken.

AIso' to rule ouÈ the Ínfluence of craniofaciaL growth, a ttnon-growing"

adult sample should be used.

More noticeable ülere the horizonËa1 changes of the lower

íncisors as evidenced by the changes in -the mean values of lower incisor

Ëo AP, lower Íncisor Ëo mandibular plane and lower j_ncisor to NB

(table xrva, b and c). Examínation of these tables reveaLs that in

both the Class II groups, the lower incisors were proclined labially

whÍle at the end of the post-retent,ion stage, the Lower íncísors were

ín almost the same position as pre-treatment. The proclination of the

lower incísors was probabLy due to the effect of banding and 1evel1ing

the lower arch with reverse curvaËure Ín the arch ¡cires as well as the

effect of Class II mechanics lrhen used. The Class II Division 2 group

e<híbited the greaËest amount of lower incisor proclÍnation and

subsgquently the great,est, amount of post-treatmeriË return to theír

original posÍtions. These ehanges in Ëhe horizontal position (axia1

ínclÍnations) of the lower incisors may have been a direct cause in

overbite relapse. As discussed previousJ-y, the lower incisor to AP

showed the híghest statistical "pooled'r correlatíon ¡síth overbit,e

(r = -0.439, p < O.OOI). Although the relatíonship was weakened

during treatmenË, it, returned towards its pre-treatment values during
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t,he retentíon and post-retent,íon periods. This was sígnifícanË at the

0.01 percent level. The resuLts thus show Lhat as the Lower incj.sors

r^rere proclined, overbite decreased and that, as the Lower incísors

returned to their origÍ-nal axial inclínaËÍon, overbite increased.

ProclÍnat,íon of incÍsors via reverse curvature levelJ-ing procedures may

tend to extrude teeth as wel1 as alter the axial inclination. This nay

have occurred to both the rnaxíL1ary and mandibuLar incisors. Examinat,ion

of the two variables "effective dÍstance of upper incísor to palaËal

planetr and treffectíve disËance of l-ower incísor to nandÍbular planet'

(table XXM, Table lofi/b) (Appendix), reveals a consisrenË línear

increase in the incj.sal heÍghts. These measurements lÍere made from the

íncísa1 edges of the reppective incisors to the reference plane through

the long axis of the teeth. By doing so, one t,akes into account the

changes of the axial position of the tooth and its effect on Ëhe

incisal edge. If one assumes, therefore, that the proclining of these

teeth extruded them, any subsequenË axiaL return may account in part for

an increase in overbíte. Further examinatíon of Ëhis hypothesis is

warranted.

The relapse of the LoÌrer incisors proclined during treatment

probably accounËed in part for the post-treatment changes i.n overjet

and the interj-ncisal angle. The Class II Division 1 group exhibited the

greatest mean ínítial overjet (7.7I nm, Table XIa) greatest reductíon

duríng ËïeatmenË (4.85 m) and subsequentl.y the greatest relapse. 0n

Ëhe other hand, the deep overbÍte Class II Division 2 showed a slight

increase in overjet during treaËmerit. This was due, no doubt', to the
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proclinatj-on of upper and lower incisors. For overjet, Ëhe resulËs of

the 'rpooled" correlat,ions and the rnixed anaLysis of variance (Table XIa,

b) reveal that as overjet increased in the post-Ëreatment periods, so 
,1,

did overbite, for Ëhe Class I and Class II Division L groups. During

the post-tÍeatment periods, Ëhe Class II Divj.sion 2 group showed a

slight decrease in overjet as overbite increased and thÍs interaction 
,,1

of CLass and Stage was signíficant aË the 0.01 percent, 1eve1 (Îab1e X, :,.'

and Figure 8). 
,:,,

The changes in Ëhe Ínterincisal angle as seen in Ëhe inËer-

actíonofC1assxStage(p<0.001)v¡eredifferentforeachofthe

three AngJ.e classes. The Class I malocclusion group shor¿ed relatively 
"

i

littLe change r¡hiLe in the CLass II Divísion 1 group the interincisal

anglg increased 7.82 degrees to L29.L9 degrees (see lable XIc, Fígure 
i

10). 0n the other hand, as expeeted, the steep inËerincisal angle of l

'

the Class II DívisÍon 2 group was decreased during treaËmenÈ, due Ëo l

proelination of maxillary and mandj-bular incj.sors. The posË-Ëreatment
..:

changes of the Class II Division I group revealed a slight further ,,',,
: ':'

Íncrease of the interincísal angle occurred,. This was eonsistent with -,'t,

',::
the relapse of overjet. In Ëhis ease it was probably due to a

combination of s1íght labial flaríng of the upper incisors and lingual

upríghËÍng of the proclined Lovrer incisors. In the Class II Division
ì.': I

2 group, eonsíderable relapse of the interíncisal angle occurred., yet ':r:"

Èhe correctíon at Stage D (two years post-retention) showed aa overail

mean Ínprovement. Eere agaín the íncrease in the interincisal angle

was due to uprighting of Ëhe procJ-íned upper and Lower inci.sors. The
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pooled correlations revealed a very s1íght association of overbiËe

with the int,eríncisaj. angle (r = 0.185, stage A, Table VIII). This

j confirms the results of Simons (1971) and Ludwie (L967) but ís
.:

contrary Ëo the hypothesis of Schudy (1966). It is interestíng to

note, however, that duríng the retenÈj-on and posË-ret,enËion periods,

,ì, the relationship of overbite and Ëhe interincisal angle íncreased.
I

I The "pooled" correlations for sËage C (r = 0.314, p < 0.01) and scage D

,r, (t = 0.372, p < 0.01) shor¡ that as overbite increased, so Ëhe inter-

incisal angle increased. This confirms the same trends found by
l

, Ludwig (L967) and Dempsey (L974) and Levin (L977). This may suggest
i

i Ëhat stability of overbite i,rould be enhanced íf the proper inLerincisal
l

I relationships obtaíned duríng treatment nere maÍntained after Ëreatment.

ì ' The questíon of stabíLíty of overbite and the interíncisaLa--- -

ìI angle has been debated for some tíme (Steadman, 1949; Rícketts (in

i Gugino, 1970); Schudy, L973; Dempsey, 1974.; Riedel, L975). These

auËhors note ËhaË proper interincisal relatÍ-onships woul-d thus prevent

r,, exËrusion of the naxillary and mandibular incisors, The implication

,, may be valid if adequate incisal tooth cont,acË, as advocated by Dawson

:

(L974), ís obtained. I{e suggests that the lingual conËours of the

naxillary incísors are important for lower incisor contact in rrcentric,

i long cenLric, straighË protTusíve and lateral excursionstt. Proper
'r,i

ì ¡ranterior guidancett thus proËects the posteríor teeth during

I functÍonal movemerits of the nandible. If necessary, "correcttt

contouring of the lÍngual surfaces of the maxillary j.ncisors is

performed and Ëhere is an even distribution of anteríor centric stoPs'
:1

l,-i:r:'_
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stabiliÈy of interíncisal relationships are enhanced.

In orthodontj-cs, the rnethod of achieving the proper inter-

íncisal relationshíp should be examined more carefully. Achieving a 
,,,,,,,,,.

proper interincisal angle as advocated by Schudy (1968), Andrews (L972)

aad others does not necessarily ÍnpLy tooth contact and t.hus stabílj-ty.

A1so, how the incisal relat,ionship is obtained is ímport,ant for
',':''t '"-istabílity. If Trre assume the reLatíonship is attained solely by : : :'.:

proclinatíon of the anterior Ëeeth, as üras evi-dent ín the Class II ,,,,,,,,i,-

Divisíon 2 group, the overbite correction obtained will probably be

unstable. On Ëhe other hand, if a deep overbite is corrected by incj-sor 
:

int'rusionandformo1arertrusionaodadequatetorquingoftheincísors

isperformedtoachieveËhedesiredoverbit'eandinteríncisa1contacts,

the stabílity of the correctíon will be enhanced. Thj.s has been
.

previously emphasized by Graber (1966).

In thÍs study, changes in the occlusal plane relationship

(to ¡'ti and to MP) roere signifícant, for the interaction of the Angle

classes by the stages (Tabl-e )ff). In both of the Class II malocclusion ',,:,.',',.',',
, , 't..

groups, the occlusal plane was ttopenedtt during treaËment and subsequenLly ,,,.,.,., :'': : :: :: .':_.'

"closed" during Ëhe post-treatment periods (TabLe XVI d and e). These

changes confirm the earlier studÍes of Brodie et al. (1938), Hasstedt

(1956), Fogel and l4agi11 (1970) and RÍedel (1975) . Brugg (1973) found 
i,,,:.,rr,,.:,:,
::i:1 :: r:r1l.rì

that in hi.s sanple of Class II malocclusion patÍent,s, the occlusal plane

opened during Ëreatment and remained so after retenlion. No explanation

for thj-s was given. It has been proposed Ë,hat certain types of

orthodontic therapy (eg. Class II nechanics) tended Lo extrude mandibular 
;.i,,,,,::ir.,:,..
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molars and bícuspíds while procli.ning the incisors. Relapse of the

occlusal plane was thoughË t,o be due to the reinËrusion of Ëhe

nandibular molars due to the forces generaËed by Ëhe masticat,ory mus-
'eulature. 

The facË that in thís sample the mean vertical rnandj-bular

molar dentoaLveolar heíght tended to increase throughout treatment,

retenËion and post-reÈenËíon leads one to question the above hypothesis.

More than l-ikely the occlusal plane changes noted here were due to a

combination of factors. As the occlusal plane vras [reasured from the

tip of the rnandj.buLar incisor to the dístal buccal cusp of Ëhe

rnandibular molar any changes in the vertical heights of the incÍsors

or molars could account for changes in the cant of the occlusal plane.

In this sample, as discussed above, increases in dentoalveolar heights

of the nandibuLar molars and iocisors increased throughout Ëhe four

sËages with the lower incÍsors showing the greatest amounts of increase.

That procliaaËion of the lower íncisors may have extruded the mandibular

incisors somer¡hat, during treatment and the subsequenË relapse toward Ëhe

origínal axial relatÍonships, uay have caused the increase in lower

incisor dentoalveolar heights. As discussed previously in the ,,pooled.,,

correlatíons, a more uníforn method of occlusal plane assessmenË is

warranËed in.order to yield more ínfor¡oation about, the changes in the

cant, of the occlusal pJ-ane. Examj.naËi.on of the "functionalrr occlusal

plane (eg. Ëhe table of occlusÍon of the fÍrst permanent mo1-ar, second

bicuspid and first bicuspÍd) as advocated by tloodside (1976) and

Burstone (L977) and the posÍtíons of the upper incisors to Ëhe upper

lip at resË (Burstone, L977) will give an j.ndication as to the proper
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cant and level of the occlusal plane and thus one can properly design

Ëhe mechanics needed Ëo aehieve this relationship.

IË has been proposed that overbiËe correction via moLar

extrusion has a possibiliËy of permanently alterÍng the vertical

dimensÍon of the lower face (Nahoum, Lg77). consequently, overbit,e

stabilíty could be enhanced if the lower face height could be developed

beyond ËhaË expeeted during growth. Bjork and Skeiller (L972) ad.vocare

the use of a recainer with an anteríor bíteplate to al1ow extrusion of

both na:ri1Lary and mandibular molars. This sj.mulaËes a gro\rth

rotat,ion of the mandible aË the íncisal edges that allows normal

posterior facial heÍght increases to Lower the rnandible vertically and

permit the erupt,ion of the molar.s t,o keep pace with the rotation. rf

'treatmenË and retenËion of thís nanner is used in younger patÍ-enÈs

there could be a favourable vertícal growth response of Ëhe molars and

result in a more stable overbite. rn adult cases this nay not be

possible.

The mast,icat,ory musculature and its relationship to the

facial skeletal- patËern nay be a dominanË force in uLtímately deÈermíning

molar vertical positions as well as jaw posÍtions as shor^rn by McNamara

(L977). In an ímplant study of four non-growing rhesus monkeys

following anterior bite plate Ëherapy, he has shown Ëhat extruded

posteïior teeth Ëended, to be intruded afËer removal of the bÍte plate.

This he concluded Ìras an adaptÍve response i.n part due to the effecLs of

the musculature re-establishing Ëhe vertÍcal dimensÍon. Further

examÍnatj.oa of these findings are trarranted. By using an aninal model
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such as McNamara did, one could possibly design an experiu,ent to test

McNauarats findings ín growing rhesus monkeys. rnprants would be

valuable ín assessíng skeJ-etal and dental changes but in order to fu11y

understand the 'radaptíve responsett one should also examine changes in

the muscle-tendon-bone ínterface as this area has not receÍved, much

attentíon in the past. Tf, in animal studies, alteratÍon of growth

patterns can be effecËed, one nay \rant to apply some of the principles

observed in the treatment of orthodontic patient,s.

For the skeletal measuremenLs subjected to the níxed analysis

of variance no posË-treatmenÈ reJ-apse occurred (Tables XVII, XXVIIIa,

b, c, xxrxa, b, c, Appendíx). rn fact all skeletaj. measuremenË,s were

shown to increase due to growth Ëhroughout the four stages. No dírect

associati.on of the effects of the growth of skel-etal complex could be

found with overbite changes. This does not irnply, howevetr, that growËh

changes in the naxilla and nandíbLe were not responsible for overbiËe

reJ-apse.

AJ.though íË was hoped to determine whether or not "growth
.roËations" of Ëhe maxilla or uandÍbl-e affecËed overbíte treatment and

stability, no definitive patterns of rotatÍons for either jaw were

detected. This r¡as no doubt due t,o the inadequate method of analyzing

Èhe growth changes of the skeletal and dental components of the face.

The convent,j.onal cephalomet,er and l-ateral head fiLrn have onLy a limiËed

ability to describe remodelling changes and proportionality changes of

the craniofacial skeleton during growth. Chaages that are observed on

subsequenË serial radiographs cannot often be reLated accurately from
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one skeleËal area to another as there ís lack of an adequate reference

point. Examining the changes in Ëhe denËiLion alone is hazardous as the

dentition cannot be considered in isolation to thê skul1 as a whole. As

we11, sinply examining the increases. of dimensions of skeletal components

and t'correlatingtf them wíth overbite nor'r seems inadequaËe. One must,

ín the future, examíne on an individual basis, the gror/rth directj-on and

magnitude of a particular area of the craniofacial- complex. Once

direct,Íons of growËh of an area (eg. condyJ-e, pogonion, eLc.) have been

determined, one may group patients wit.h sinilar skeleËal and dentaL

patterns, treaËmenË, and gror.rth 
.vectors 

in order to possibly achieve a

betËer understanding of post-treatment growth changes on overbiË,e.

r\r,:.. :j

i:ll: :'
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SUMMARY AI{D CONCLUSIONS

The purpose of this study rras to examine the relationshíp of

incísal overbíte Lo various cranj-ofacial measurements and deternÍne, if

possible, whaË factors may or rrny not have been responsibl-e for the

changes in overbite duríng and aft,er orthodontic therapy. The lateral

cephalomeËric radiographs of eighty-seven paËÍents treated at the

Uníversj.ty of Manitoba GraduaËe Orthodont,ic Clinic were analyzed usíng

angular and linear measurement,s from serial radiographs at four st,ages

of treatmenÈ (pre-treatment, Ímrnedj-at,e post-Ëreatment, irrmediate post,-

retention and two years post-retenÈÍon). The patients were grouped

into several categories and three dífferent staListical analyses hrere

utíi-ízed:

(i) ttPooledtt correLations lrere used in an attempt to

correlate íncisal overbite Ëo fourty-six cephalomeËric

measurements usi.ng sÍx subgroups based on Anglets

classifÍcation and sex. This nethod allows one Ëo

test for correlations wíËhin each subgroup and then

yield an ttoverall averagett correlation.

(Íi) A nixed factorial anaLysis of varíance r¡7as utilized

t,o examÍne the relationshÍp of angular and linear ;,: ',1;-
' trl 

.

measurenenLs between the three Angle classes over

the four stages and to assess the effect of treat-

ment (extraction vs. non-extractíon) on each of

these measurements.
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(Íii) To further assess the changes ín overbÍt,e, t.he

original sample vras grouped into three categories

:, based on the initial vert,ical depËh of overbiËe. .,.,

The mixed analysis of variance eTas applied t,o the

variable overbite t,o Ëest Ëhe effecLs of treat-

'.'
'' ' stages beLween the three groups. ' '

:

: The statistícal assessment of the resuLts leads to the :::
':i -l-

following conclusj-ons :

(1) Deep overbítes have a eompLex multj.factorial aetiology. The

'i f,ollowing dental and skeletal factors when examined separately or

; in comþínation were associated wiËh overbite:

a) Dinínished dentoalveoLar verËical heights of the rnaxilLary
i

i and mandibular molars.

L\ FL^ *^+s..-.i-¡^ -^1 ^+.:^-^L.:- ^ç iL^ *-*,{iL,.1ar -í*^{ anvo, b) fte retrusive relatíonshíp of Èhe rnandíbular incisors

' (Lower incisor to AP).
:t . .:'::

, c) ttre size, shape and/or positíon of the mandible (snaller or ::':'
:..: 

"

,. t^-^-1 1-- -^^.i È-: ^-^l *-*l -iL1 ô^^^rrñ+ r'n natJ- Çar t-lradorsal-ly posi.Ëioned nandibles may account in part for the ,.,,,:,,1

sËrong negatÍve correlations of lower face height, Ëotal face

height, oceLusaL plane and mandíbul-ar plane and mandÍbular

't Íncisors posiËion with overbite. As welJ-, the morphology and :,: :
,r.. ...Ì_i

,, i,'.',''
posi.Ëion of the nandÍbl-e may also play a role in deterrníning

the positive correlation of the Al{B angle and overjet r¿ith

overbite)

(2) The mean verticaL dentoalveolar heíghts of the naxÍLl-ary and
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nandibular incisors \.rere not significantly related to overbi-Ëe in

Ehis malocclusion sample.

(3) The effect of the type of treatment (extractíon vs non-extraction)

had no signifícant effect on the ËreaLuent and post-treaËmenË

changes in overbit,e.

(4) Regardless of the method of sample segregatÍon (i.e., Angle classes

or depth of overbite groups), those patienËs ¡¡ho exhibited the

J-argest pre-treatment overbite also exhibited the deepest overbite

at the end of the two year post-retentíon períod. As weL1, these

patients exhibited the greatest, amount, of overbite correction and

Likewise maint,ained the greatest, âñounË of correct,ion as a result

of orthodontic therapy and/or gror¡üth.

(5) Regardless of sample structure, the greatest amount of overbiËe

reLapse occurred during the so called retention period i.e., in

this study wíthin two years after termÍnation of acüive therapy.

(6) Although some dental variabLes examined ¡¡ere sígnificantly

responsible for overbiËe decrease during Ë.reatment,, others were

signifieantly related to overbíte relapse during Ëhe posË-

t,reatment periods

a) Proclination of the mandibular incÍsors during treatment r¡Ias

highly associated with overbite decrease. Ilowever, Ëhe

"uprightíng" of the nandibular incisors during the retenLj.on

and post-reËenËion periods accounted for the greatest portion

of overbite relapse. This was especía11y evident in the deep

overbíte Angle Class II Division 2 malocclusíon group.

ì. ) .. ..':;:.li
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b) Changes in the axial positíons of the mandibular incisors

could have also accounted for the changes observed in overjet,

interincisal angl-e and also the occlusal plane.

c) Increases in vertical dentoalveolar heighr of Ëhe molar and

bicuspid t,eeth due Ëo growth arldf or treatment rüere parLly

responsible for overbite reduction. Vert,ical dentoalveolar

heighËs of the moLars were stable follor,¡ing treaËment and in

fact cont,inued to increase throughout the retenÈion and post-

reÈention periods.

(7) OËher craniofacial and dental relatíonships not examíned in thís

study may have been responsi.ble in part, for overbi.te relapse.

(8) Stability of. the incisal segment,s should take into account the

following factors

a) The type of mechanicê employed to achieve an acceptable

overbíËe (and overjet) relationshíp. I,ltrere indícated'

'rover-torquing and over-intrusÍont' m"y be necessary in vier¡ of

the relapse tendencies observed in this study.

b) FunctÍonal consideraÈions Í.e., funcËíonal and postural

movenents of the nandible and their influence on incisal

contacts and as well as Ëhe effect of the restraining líp

musculature on the anteríor teeth musË be considered. Occlusal

adjustment to ensure stable centric relation and other

functional posiüion incisal contacts ís deemed necessary ín

the post-treatment, Periods.
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APPENDIX I

TABLE n(II

Means, Standard Deviations and Ranges of Ages of Original Sanple by
Angle Class, Treatraent CaËegory and Stage

I. Angle CLass I Non-ExËractÍon - (1 fenale and 7 males)

Stage A - 13.0 t L.2 yr Range 10.9 to 14.8 yr
B - 15.3 t 1.0 yr Range 13.3 ro L6.6 yr
C - 16.8 t 0.8 yr Range 15.8 ro 18.0 yr
D - 18.9 t 0.8 yr Range 17.8 to 20.0 yr

II. Angle Cl-ass I Extractíon - (18 feual-es and 3 uales)

SËage A - 13.1 t 1.8 yr Range 9.0 to 16.1 yr
B - L5.2 ! L.7 yr Range L2.2 to 18.8 yr
C - 16.9 I 1.7 yr Range 13.9 to 20.4 yr
D - 19.3 ! L.9 yx Range 16.0 to 24.1 yr

II1. Angle Class II Division I Non-ExËraction - (11 feroales and
'7 males)

|i[= 8

N=21

N=18

IV. Angle Class II Division 1 ExËraction - (18 fernales and 10 nales) N = 28

Stage A - 13.0 t 1.8 yr Range 10.5 to L7.9 yr
B - 15.3 t 1.9 yr Range 11.8 to 20.3 yr

: C - L6.9 ! 2.3 yr Range 13.9 to 2L.8 yr
D - 19.3 t 1.9 yr Range 17.2 to 23.9 yr

V. Angle Cl-ass II Division 2 Non-Extraction - (5 females and
3 ¡oales)

lrf= 8

StageA- Lz.L!2.6yr
B - 14.6 t 2.6 yr
C - 16.1 ! 2.6 yr
D - 18.6 t 2.7 yt

SËageA- L3,2! 1.8yr
B - L4,9 ! 2.0 yx
C - 16.3 t 1.6 yr
D - 18.6 t 1.8 yr

StageA- L3.2! 1.9yr
B - 15.0 t L.7 yr
C - L6.4 ! 1.8 yr
D - 18.9 t 2.0 yr

Range 8.5 to 20.3 yr
Range 12.3 to 23.9 yr
Range 12.8 to 24.4 yr
Range 14.8 to 25.8 yr

Range 9.6 to L4.9 yr
Range 11.1 to L6.9 yr
Range L2.9 to 19.3 yr
Range 15.1 to 22.O yr

Range 9.8 to 15.3 yr
Range 11.0 to 17.7 yr
Range L2.2 to 18.7 yr
Range 15.0 to 22.3 yr

VI. Angle Class II Divísion 2 Extractíon - (2 fenales and 2 males) N - 4

TOTAL N=87
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APPENDIX II

GLOSSARY OF LAT{DMARKS AND PLANES

I. LAI{D}ÍARKS :

I. l.fachine Porion

The mosË superior poinÈ on the ear rods of the cephalost,at,

and believed to represent the nid-poinE on the upper edge

of the externaL auditory meatus.

2. SelLa (S)

The centre of the se11a turcica (piËuitary fossa).

3. Frontale

The uost anterior point on the front,al bone determined by

a perpendicular line from Ëhe SN 1ine.

4. Nasion

The nÍd-point of the fronta-nasal suture at, its most

anterior margi.n.

5. Nasal- Típ

The most anterior inferior poínt on the nasal bones. ;r.i.,.,.,.:
6. orbitaLe ', ' :.'

The deepest point on the ínfraorbital margin of the bony

orbit (bÍsected).

7. Soft Tissue Nasion

The most anterior poínt on the soft, tíssue nose paralleJ-

Ëo nasion.
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8. Pronasale

The most anterior point, on the contour of the soft tissue

nose as measured from t,he N-Pog líne.

9. Soft Tissue I'Art Point

The most posterior poÍ.nt of the phil-trurn of the upper lip.

10. Labrale Superius

The most prominenÈ poínË on the upper f-ip measured

perpendicular Ëo the N-Pog 1ine.

11. SËomion

The lowesË poinË on the upper lip and the highest point

on the lower 1íp.

12. L¿brale Inferius

The most prominent point on tlie lower 1ip measured

perpendicular to the N-Pog line.

13. Soft Tissue "Bt' Point

The most, posterior point on Ëhe contour between the

l-abr.aLe inferius and the soft Ëissue pogoníon.

14. Soft Tissue Pogonion

The most promínent point on the conËour of the soft

tissue covering of the chin.

15. Menton

The most ínferior poÍnË on the spphysís menti of the

mandÍb1e.
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L6. Gnathíon

The most anterior and inferior poínt on the contour of

the chin.

L7. Pogonion

The most anterior poínt on the contour of the chin.

18. ttB" poÍnt

The deepesË point on the nídline contour of the mandible

betr¿een ínfradentale and pogonÍon.

19. The apex of the left nandj.buLar central incj.sor.

20. The incisal edge of the left maxillary cenÈral- Íncisor.

2L. The incisal- edge of the l-eft mandibuLar cent,ral incísor.

' 22. The apex of Ëhe left maxi-11ary central incisor.

23. ttAtt poÍnt

The deepest point on the rnídline contour at the alveolar

process between the anterior nasal spine and the alveoLar

crest, of the naxillary centraL incisor.

24. Anterior Nasal Spine (AUS)

The median, sharp bony process of Ëhe naxÍlla at the

lolrer nargÍn of the anterior nasal opening.

25. Posterior Nasal Spine (PNS)

The process formed by Ëhe united projectíng ends of the

posËerior borders of the palatal processes of the

palatal bones.
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26. Pterygomaxillary Fissure (ftU¡

The projected contour of the fissure formed, by the anterior

curvature of the pterygoid process and the posterÍor wa1l

of Ëhe tuberosity of the naxi11a. The cephalouetric

radiographic point is Ëhe Eost posËerior poínt on the

posterÍ.or waLl of the naxillary tuberosity.

27. Articul-are (Ar)

The poínt of intersection of the ext,ernal dorsal contour

of the nandibular condyle and the Lemporal bone. The

midpoint is used when t,he profile radiograph shows double

projectíons of the rami.

28, Condylion

The most superÍor and posterior poinË on the mandÍbular

condyle.

29. Basion (Ba)

The most forward and lowesË point on Ëhe anËerior margin

of the foramen magnum.

30. Di.stobuccal cusp tip of the maxillary J-eft first molar.

31. DísËobuccal cusp Ëip of the nandibular Left first molar.

32. The most Ínferior poinË on the posterior one-Ëhird of the

lower border of the nandible.

33. çgnien (co)

The lowest most posteríor, and the most outward poÍnt on

the angJ.e of the mandibular base line and Ëhe 1Íne tangent

to the posterior border of the ramus.

ì..-. .:, :.
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34-37. Anterior and posterior extensions of the palatal plane used as

registrat,ion poinËs for naxillary and nandibular superÍmposition

technigues and permitting an assessment of changes in t,he

relationships of the denËal units (CtreUi¡, C1ea11 and

Carpenter, L976).

. --..1l: -1r ' .r; .::. ..
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II. PLANES

1. Sel1a-Nasíon (SN) - A líne connecting points sel1a and nasion.

2. Frankfort HorizonËal (ITi) - A line ext,ending from the

cephalometric porion to orbiËale.

3. Palatal PLane (PP) - 0n the initj-al radÍograph a lj.ne connecting

anterior and posterior nasal spine and ext,ending to include Èhe

transfer points 34 and 35.

4. Occlusal Plane (0P) - A l-ine connectíng the dÍstobuccal cusp

of the lower first permarient molar to the incísal ed.ge of Ehe

mandi.bul-ar central íncisors,

5. I6andibular Plane (læ) - A line tangent to the inf erior border

of the mandíble from menton to goníon.

6. Facía1 Plane (FP) - líne from nasion to pogoníon.
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APPENDIX III

SKELETAL MEASUREMENTS USED IN THIS STUDY

A. Linear

The 14 skeletal Linear measuremenËs are illustrated in

Figure 2. All distances rüere recorded, in roillineËers.

Distance 1 - AnËerior cranial Base - Ëhe linear dist,ance between

se1la and nasion.

Distance 2 - Posteríor craniaL Base - the Linear distance between

se11a and basion.

DÍstance 3 - Posterior upper Face Ïleight - the dÍstance between

selLa and articulare.

Dj.stance 4 - Perpendicular Posterj.or Total Face Height - the

perpendicular dj.stance from the most posLerior inferíor border

of the nandibLe to the se11a nasion line.

Dístance 5 - Perpendicular PosLerior Lor"¡er Face tleight - the

vertícal distance bet¡¡een articulare and the most inferior

portion of posËeríor aspect of the nandible as projected on a

perpendicular line from sel1a-nasíon. 
,:,,.,,.

Distance 6 - Perpendicular Posterior Upper Face ileight - the

. vertical distance betr¿een sel1a and artícuLare as projected

on a perpendicular 1íne drar¡n from sella-nasion. i:,, .,

Distance 7 - Ramus Length - the distance from articulare, t\rough a

líne drar.m tangent to the posterior of the ranus, to the

ínt,ersection of the nandibular plane. ,
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Distance I - Mandibular Length - Ëhe distance between condylion and

pogonÍon as proj ect,ed on a line drarn¡n tangent t,o ¡he lower

border of the rnandible 
:::, :..,,¡,

Distance 9 - Perpendicular Anterior Lower Face lleight - Ëhe

perpendicular distance from menton to the palatal p1ane.

DisËance 10 - Anterior Lower Face HeÍght (lfff¡ - the dÍst,ance from
:""t"'.-'t'-1

the ant,erior nasal spine to menËon ::;:..;;:

Distance 11 - Perpendicular Anterior Upper Face l{eight - the ,,'.,, ¡,.,
ì : .- -. .-. .j,:.:

perpendicuLar distance from nasion to the palatal plane.

Distance 12 - Anterior Upper Face ileight (UFE) - the distance from

nasion to anterior nasal spi.ne.

Distance 13 - Anteripr Tot,al' Face Height (TfU) - the distar¡-ce from 
l

nasion to menton ,,

Distance L4 - chín (r to NB) - the perpendicular distance from I

ipogonion to the NB li_ne.

B. Angular
I.-,... --,..

The 17 angular skeletal measurement,s, are listed in Figure 3 i..,..".'.., ,,

,,t ,,,,,,
and were recorded in degrees. ,:,,:t:,1;,.¡

Angle I - Facial Angle - the relationship of the facial plane (N-pe)

wíth the FrankforË llorÍzontal (FH).

Angle 2-Angle of convexÍty - Ëhe convexiLy of the skeletal profile 
ii.:.:,,,,;.,;,,'
iil':r':1,¡::'1,',',

as defined the relaËíonship of the nasion-rrAt' point line and

the ttAtt point-pogonion lÍne.

Angle 3 - SNA - relation of the naxillary apieal base to the

anteríor crani.al base (S-tt) .
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Angle 4 - SNB - relaËion of Ëhe mandibular apical base to che

anterior cranial base (S-N).

Angle 5 - ANB - apical base reLationshíp.

Angle 6 - SNP - relaËion of the ehin (pogonion) to the anterior

cranial base (S-N).

Angle 7 - MP Lo trTf - the relation of the mandibular plane to the

Frankf ort llorizontal.

Angle 8 - MP Ëo SN - the relation of the mandíbular plane to the

anterior cranial base (S-N).

Angle 9 - PP to SN - relaËion of the palatal plane to the anteríor

cranial base.

Angle 10 - FI{ to SN - relation of the Frankfort llorizontal to the

ant,erior craníal base.

Ang1e 11 - Occlusal Plane to SN - relation of the occlusal plane

(i.e., line from t,he tip of lower incísor to distobuccal cusp

of lower nolar) to Ëhe anterior cranial base.

Angle 12 - Occlusal Plane to III - relation of the occlusal plane Eo

Frankf ort llorizontal.

Angle 1.3 - OM Angle - the relation of the occlusal plane to

nandÍbular plane.

Angle 14 - Midline Cranial Base (N-S-Ba) - the relation of the

post,erior cranial base (basion-se11a) to the anÈerior craníal-

base (se11a-nasion).

rj: _!i
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Angle 15 - Lateral Cranial Base (N-S-Ar) - the relaËÍon of the

laËeral aspecË of the cranial- base (articularé-se11a) to the

anterior craníal base.

Angle 16 - Posterior Facial Angle (S-Ar-Go) - the relation of the

post,erior upper and lornrer face heÍghts.

Angle 17 - Gonial AngJ-e - the relaÈion of the ramus t,o the

mandibular plane.

1..: .
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APPENDIX III (continued)

DENTAL MEASUREMENTS

A. Linear

The 13 lÍnear dental measurements used in this study are

íllustrated ín FÍgures 4 and 5.

Distanee 1 - Overjet - the horizontal distance betr¿een Ëhe left
naxillary central incÍsal edge and the left nandibular centraL

iacÍsaL edge as projected on the palatal plane.

DísËance 2 - Overbite - the dÍstance between the left rnandibular

cenËral incisal edge and the left maxí11ary cenËral incÍsal

edge as measured on a line perpendicular Ëo the palatal p1ane.

Distance 3 - Upper Incísor to palatal plane (UI pp) - the

perpendicular distance of the naxillary incÍsa1 edge to the

pal-atal plane.

DisËance 4 - EffecËive DisËance of the upper rncisor to palatal

Plane - the disËance from the maxillary cenËral incisal edge

to the palatal plane through the long axis of this tooth.

Distance 5 - upper rncÍsor ro ap Line (ur Ap) - the perpendícular

dístance of the naxillary central incisor to the Ap líne.

Distance 6 - Upper MoLar to PalaÈal Plane (U6 PP) - the perpendicular

dist,ance of the dÍstobuccal cusp of the naxj.llary first

permanent, molar to the palatal plane.

Distance 7 - I"Iaxillary Arch Length - the sagiËtaJ- arch length as

defíned by f-ine from the maxí1lary cenËral íncisor to the

distobuccal eusp of the rnaxillary first permanent molars.
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Distance 8 - Lower rncisor to Mandibular plane (Lr Mp) - the

perpendicular distance of the íncisal edge of the mandibular

central i.ncisor to the m¿ndÍbu1ar plane.

Distance 9 - Effective Distance of the Lower Incisor to Mandi-bular

Plane - the distance from the nandibular incisal edge Ëo the

mandj.bular plane ttrro,rgt, the long axi-s of this tooth.

Dístance 10 - Losrer rncisor to Ap Line (t r Ap) - Ëhe perpendi.cular

dístance beËr¿een the nandibular central incisor to the AP

line.

Distance 11 - Lower rncisor Ëo NB Line (Lr NB) - the perpendícuLar

distance between the nandíbular central incisor to the NB

1ine.

Distance 12 - Lower Molar Perpendieular to the Mandibular Plane

(L6 MP) - the perpendicular distance from the distobuccal

eusp of the nandibuLar fÍrst molar to the ¡nandibular plane.

Distance 13 - Mandj.bular Arch LengËh - the sagíttal arch length as

defined by the distance between the nandibular cent,raL

ineÍsaL edge to the distobuccal cusp of the nandibular first

permanent mol_ar.

B. Angular

The 7 angular dental measurements are Íllustrated Ín Figure 6.

Angle 1 - rnterincísal- Angle - the relatj.onship between the long

axis of the maxillary cenÊral incisor and uandibular central

incísor

i: +: 1..'..:

i::::i:-:f:
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Angle 2 - Upper Incísor to SN (UI SN) - Éhe relarionship of Ëhe long

axis of the naxillary cenËral incisor Ëo Ehe craníal base as

defÍned by Sella-Nasion.

Angle 3 - Upper Incisor to PP (UI P?) - the relationship of the long

axís of the maxillary cenËral- inci-sor Ëo the pal-atal plane.

Angle 4 - Upper Incísor Ëo NA líne (UI NA) - the relat,ionship of

the long axis of the næri1lary central incisor Ëo Ëhe anterior

profile line-NA (SÈeiner, 1960).

Angle 5 - Lower Incisor Ëo MP (tI MP) - the relat,ionship of Ëhe long

axis of Ëhe nandíbular cenËral inci-sor t,o the rnandibular p1ane.

Angle 6 - Lower Incisor to 0P (LI 0P) - the relatj.onship of Ëhe Long

" axj-s of the nandibular cenËra1 íncisor to Ëhe occlusal plane.

Angle 7 - Lower Incj.sor to NB Line (LI NB) - Ëhe relaËionshJ.p of the

profile line-NB (SteÍner, 1960).



TreatmenÈ

Non-Extractlon Mean
N = 136 S.E.

Extract,lon Mean
N = 212 S.E.

TABLE XXIII

Maln Effects of Treatment (Extraction vs. Non-Extractíon)

Significance

Overbite
(rn¡n)

r.57
10.16

3.43
10.13

InÈer-
Overjet Incisal
(t*j Angl-e (o)

Treatment,

3.34
10.16

Non-Ext.raction Mean
N = 136 S.E.

Extraction Mean
N = 212 S.E.

***

3.52
10.13

L27 .2r
tI.25

13s.43
11.00

UI perp.
PP (ntn)

SignLficance

NS

LI Perp.
MP (rnn)

Effective
Distance
UI to PP UI AP UI SN

(nun) (rnm) (")

26.54
10.48

26.04
r0.39

***

37 .s4
r0.50

EffecËive
Distance LI AP LI MP

tI MP(mm) (m¡n) (o)

36.80
10.40

28.78
!0.47

27.40
t0.38

38. 28
lo.52

37. 13
t0.41

NS

NS

4.25
r0.30

0.93 98.37 26.73
!0.25 10.95 t0.81

-o.46 93.86 23.00
t0.20 !0.7 6 t0.65

3.02
lo,24

103.21 22.8r
10.96 10.84

97.29 17.32
lo.77 lO.67

UI NA U6 Pero.
(o) Èo PP(;m)

NS

LI NB L6 Pero.
(o) lrp (o*i

***

***

t9.7 5
10.36

L9.78
!0.29

***

28.28
!0.42

27.42
10.34

Occl-usal
OM Plane to

¡ngle (o) FH (o)

***

L7 .53
10.56

20.L6
r0.45

NS

NS

6.90
t0.7 4

6.99
10.59

*** NS Or
Ol



TABLE XXIII (Continued)

Treatment

Non-Extraction Mean 85.51
N = 136 s.E. tO.62

Extraction l"lean 83. 64
N = 212 S.E. 10.50

Faclal- Ang1e of
Anele Convexítv
(o) (o) ANB (o) sNA (o) sNB (o)

Sfgniflcance

Treatment

Non-Extractlon Mean
N = 136 S.E.

Extracti-on Mean
N = 212 S.E.

L.96
!0.7 9

5.7 r
t0.63

3. 05
t0.28

4.15
!0,26

SÍgnificance

Anterior Anterior
TFH (mm) UFH (nm)

**Tt

Levels of signÍficance
* p. < 0.05
** p < 0.01
*** p < 0.001
NS No Slgnificance

80.17
lo.62

80.00
t0.49

L 12. 08
r1. 14

1r0.46
t0. 96

***

77.08
t0.58

7 5.82
to.47

MP ro MP ro i:li:t pp ro
sN (o) FH (o) (o) sñ (o)

50.00
t0. 48

50.22
10.39

NS

Anterior Ramus
LFII (rnm) Length (mm)

31. 19
!0.83

33.24
10.66

NS

63.30
10.96

62.04
lo.77

NS

24.48
t0. 87

27 .04
t0.69

NS

123.31 7 .5r
!0.92 t0.57

125. B0 8.93
!o.74 10.46

45.93
10.65

44.90
!0.52

NS

Post,erior Mandibular
LFH (rnm) Length (nn)

**

51. 53
10.68

50. 50
10.54

**

NS

LOr. 42
10.99

99. s4
t0. B0

NS NS

o.
!



TABLE XXIV

EffecËs of Stage and Angle ClassÍfication
a) Upper Incisor Perpendicular t,o Palatal Plane (nn)

168

Angle
Classif icat,ion

Stage
Classes

Class I
N=29

Class II Div.
N=46

Class II Div.
N=12

Mean
S.E.

Mean
S. E.

Mean
S.E.

26.09
!0.2I

25,7 6
10.16

25.37
!0.32

26.57
!0,2L

26.79
t0.16

24.69
!0.32

26.93
!0.2L

27.LL
r0. 16

25.69
!0,32

27.L2 26.68
10.21 !0.52

27 .50 26.79
r0.16 !0.42

25,87 25.4r
!0.32 !0.82

Stages Mean
S.E.

25.7 4
r0.12

26.02
t0. 12

26.57
!0.12

26.83 26.29
r0.12 10.30

b) Effectlve Distance Upper Incísor to PalaËal Plane (m)

Angle
ClassifÍcatÍon

Stage
A Classes

Class I
N=29

CLass II Div, 1

N=46

Class II Div. 2
N= 12

Mean
S.E.

Mean
S.E.

Mean
S.E.

29.00
r0.20

29,03
10.16

25.7 5
t0.31

28.77
10.20

28.11
r0.16

26.44
t0.31

29.25
t0.20

28.59
10.16

26.50
r0.31

29.44 29.rL
r0.20 r0.51

28.98 28.68
10.16 10.41

27.L9 26.47
r0.31 t0.80

Stage Mean
S. E.

27.93
!0.11

27 .77
10. 11

28.11
r0.11

28.53 28.09
t0.11 r0.30

c) Upper Molar PerpendícuLar Ëo Palatal Plane (nn)

Angle
Glâssificaüion

Stage
Classes

Class I
N=29

Class II DÍv.
N=46

Class II Div.
N=12

Mean 18.45
s.E. !0.23

Mean 17.18
s.E. 10.18

Mean 18.50
s.E. 10.35

20.60
!0.23

19. 11
r0. 18

r9 .81
r0.35

20.96
r0.23

20.06
t0.18

20.69
r0.35

20.86 20.22
r0.23 !0.39

20.48 L9.2r
r0.18 t0.31

20.50 19.88
r0.35 r0.61

Mean
S.E.

18. 04
r0.13

19. 84
10.13

20.57
r0.13

20.6L 19.77
r0.13 !O.23

Stage



TASLE XXV

Effects of Stage and Angle Classífication
a) Lower Incisor Perpendicular to Mandibular Plane (m)
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Angle
Classification

Stage
Classes

Class I
N=29

CLass II DÍv.
N=46

Class II Div.
N=12

Mean
S. E.

Mearr
cEr

Mean
S. E.

36.50
t0.21

37 .24
r0. 17

36.L2
r0. 33

37 .7L
!0.2L

36.85
t0. 17

35. 87
!0.33

38. 16
!0.2L

37 .s9
t0. 17

36.44
10.33

38.35 37.68
t0.21 r0.55

38.20 37.47
10.17 10.43

37.00 36.36
r0. 33

Stages Mean
S.E.

36.62
t0.12

36. 81
lo.L2

37 .40
lo.L2

37 .8s
t0.12

37.L7
r0.31

b) Effective DisËance Lower Incisor to Mandibular Plane (n¡n)

Angle
Classification

Stage
Classes

Class I
N=29

Class II Div. I
N=46

CLass II Dív. 2
N=12

Mean
s.E.

Mean
S.E.

Mean
s. E.

37 .09
r0.21

37.69
10.17

36.44
10.33

38.15
10.21

37.37
t0. 17

37. 00
10.33

38.55
!0.2L

38" 21
10.17

36.94
r0.33

38.75 38.14
!o.2I !0.2L

38.83 38.02
r0.17 !0.44

37.44 36.95
10.33 r0.87

Stages Mean
S.E.

37.07
r0. 12

37,5L
!0.12

37.90
!0.L2

38.34 37.70
10.12 r0.32

c) Lower MoLar Perpendicular to Mandíbular Plane (m)

Angle
Classification

Stage
Classes

Class I
N=29

Class II D1v.
N=46

Class II Div.
N=12

Mean
s. E.

Mean
S. E.

Mean
S.E.

26.47
r0.23

25.93
!0.19

26.37
t0.36

28.32
!0,23

27.88
r0.19

27.7s
t0.36

28.93
t0.23

28.54
r0.19

28.06
10.36

28.73 28. 09
!0.23 t0.45

29.05 27.85
10.19 t0.36

28.25 27.6t
r0.36 !0.70

Mean
S.E.

26.26
r0.14

27.95
r0.14

28.5I
10.14

28.68
t0.14

27,85
!0.26

Stages



Effects
a) Facial engle (o)

TABLE trVI
of Stage and Angle ClassificaËion

L70

AngLe
ClassificaÈÍon

Stage
Classes

Class I
N=29

CLass II Div. I
N=46

Class II Div. 2

N=12

Mean
S.E.

Mean
S.E.

Mean
S. E.

85,72
r0.41

84.66
!0.32

82.93
r0.63

85. 18
10.41

83. 98
t0. 32

83.55
r0.63

85. 45
t0.41

84.39
!0.32

84.34
10.63

85.98
t0. 41

84. 84
10.32

83. 89
r0.63

85. 58
!0.67

84.47
10.53

83. 68
tl. 04

Stages Mean
S. E.

84.44
!0. 23

84.23
!0.23

84.73
!0.23

84.90 84. s8
!0.23 t0.39

b) sNB (o)

Angle
Classification

SLage
Classes

Class I
N=29

Class II Div.
N=46

Class II Div.
N=12

Mean
S.E.

Mean
S.E.

Mean
S. E.

77 .99
10.16

7 5.3L
!0.13

7 5.57
r0. 25

78.27
r0.'16

75.30
t0.13

7 5.33
!0.25

78. 38
r0.16

7 5,6L
t0. 13

7 5.6r
!0.25

78.4L 78.26
t0.16 r0.63

75.60 75.46
t0.13 10.50

75.94 75.6L
!0.25 r0.98

Stages Mean
S.E.

7 6.29
!0. 93

7 6.30
r0.93

7 6.54
10.93

76.6s 76.4s
i0.93 t0.93

c) GonÍa1 engte (o)

Angle
Classification

Stage
CLasses

Class I
N=29

Class II Div.
N=46

Class II Div.
N=12

Mean L27.25
s. E. lo.42

Mean 126.92
s.E. !0.33

Mean LZL.59
s.E. r0.65

t26.L6
!0.42

L26.85
t0. 33

121.83
t0. 65

L26.04
!0,42

L25.95
r0.33

L20.7 4
t0. 65

125.52
!0.42

L25,33
r0.33

t20.48
r0.65

L26.24
tl. 00

t26.26
!0.79

LzL.L6
il. 55

Mean L25.25
s. E. !0.24

L24.95 r24,24
!0.24 !0.24

L23.78 L24.55
!0.24 r0.58

SËages



Effects
a) MandÍbular Plane

TABLE ÐWII
Stage and Angle ClassificaËion
SN (O)

L7L

of
to

Angle
Classíficatíon

Stage
Classes

Cl-ass I
N=29

Class II Dív. 1

N=46

Class II Div. 2

N=12

Mean
S.E.

Mean
S. E.

Mean
cEr

33.89
t0.25

33. 87
!0.20

30.30
t0.39

33.62
!0.25

34.29
10.20

30.13
r0.39

32.95
!0.25

33.44
10.20

29.7 6
10.39

32.9L 33.35
!0.25 10.90

32.95 33.64
10.20 r0.71

28.47 29.66
r0.39 !1.39

SËages Mean
S. E.

32.69
t0. 15

32.68
10.15

32.05
t0.15

3L.44 32.2L
r0.15 !0.52

b) Mandibular PLane to FII (o)

Angle
Classificatíon

SËage
Classes

Class I
N=29

Class II Div.
N=46

Class II DÍv.
N=12

Mean
S. E.

Meaa
s.E.

Mean
s.E.

27.38
10.43

25.95
10.35

24,52
10.68

28.2r
+0. 43

27.L9
r0.35

23.84 
'

r0.68

27.57
10.43

26.32
r0.35

23.06
10.68

26.99 27,53
r0.43 r0.94

25.50 26.24
r0.35 t0.7 4

22.6L 23.5t
t0.68 lL.46

Stages Mean
qÉ'

25.95
r0.25

26.4L
t0.25

25.65
!0.25

25. 03
10.25

25.7 6
r0.54

c) Palatal Plane to Stt (o)

Angl-e
CLassification

Süage
Classes

Class I
N=29

Class II Div. 1

N=46

Class II Div. 2
N= 12

Mean
S.E.

Mean
S .8.

Mean
efr

6. 60
t0.23

7.24
!0.18

9.69
t0. 35

6.6t
!0,23

8. 23
t0.18

10.33
10.35

6.60
!0.23

8. 50
10.18

10.08
t0.35

6.49 6.56
t0.23 r0.66

8.53 8.13
10.18 10.50

9.78 9.97
r0.35 lO,97

Mean
S.E.

7.84
r0. 13

8.39
10.13

I .39
r0.13

8.25 8.22
io. 13 !0.36

Stages



Effects of
a) Anteríor Total Face

TABLE )QWÏII

Stage and Angle ClassificaËj.on
Height (mn)

172

Angle
ClassíficatÍon

Stage
Classes

Class I
N=29

Class II Div.
N=46

CLass II Div.
N= 12

Mean 108.91 113.88 LL4.7L 1L4.27 I12.94
s.E. t0.54 r0.54 t0.54 10.54 lL23

Mean L06.45 LL2.7L LL3.94 115.00 112.03
s.E. 10.43 !0.43 t0.43 !0.43 r0.98

!

Mean L04.94 109.50 110.52 110.63 108.83
s.E. r0.84 r0.84 10.84 r0.84 lL.92

Stages Mean L06.77 112.03 LLz.97 1i3.30 IIL.27
s.E. r0.31 r0.31 È0.31 r0.31 t0.31

b) Anterior Upper Face lleighË (rnn)

Angle
Classifícation

SËage
BC D Classes

Class I
N=29

Ci-ass II Div, 1

N=46

Class II Dív. Z

N= 12

Mean
S.E.

Mean
S.E.

Mean
s. E.

48.23
t0. 33

47.83
!0.26

49.94
10.51

49.79.
t0. 33

50.53
!0.26

50.94
10. 51

50.02
t0.33

51.10
!0.26

51. 00
r0.51

49.88 49.48
r0.33 10.52

5L.7 6 50. 31
!0.26 !0.42

51.31 50.55
t0.51 t0.81

Stages Mean
S. E.

48.33
10.19

50.42
10.19

50.71
r0.19

50.98 50.11
10.19 r0.30

c) Anteríor Lower Face }leíght (m)

Angle
ClassÍfícation

Stage
A Classes

Class I
N=29

CLass II Div. I
N=46

Class II Div. 2
N= 12

Mean
s.E.

Mean
S.E.

Mean
S.E.

62.45
r0.36

60.68
t0.29

58. 00
r0.57

64.92
10.36

63.98
!0.29

60.31
r0. 57

65.43
!0.36

64.62
!0,29

60.75
!0.57

65.49 64.57
!0.36 tl.07

64.99 63.57
!0.29 10.82

60.44 s9.87
r0.57 !1.61

Mean
S. E.

60. 38
10.21

63.07
10.21

63. 60
r0.21

63.64
10.21

62.67
r0.60

:, ì. ri
: t,:.' :Stages



Effects of
a) Ramus Length (nn)

TA3Ï.E )(XIX

SÈage and Angle ClassíficaËion
173

Angle
Classi-f icaËion

S tage
Classes

Class I
N=29

Cl-ass II Dív.
N=46

Class II Div.
N=12

Mean
S.E.

Mean
qE'

Mean
cE

43.04
t0. 39

4L'70
t0. 31

42.69
10.61

45.08
10.39

45.08
r0. 31

46.3L
10.61

46.12
r0.39

46.02
t0. 31

47 .06
r0.61

46.L0 4s.09
10.39 10.70

47.34 45.03
r0.31 r0.56

48.44 46.L2
10.61 tl.09

Stages Mean
S.E.

42.48
!0.22

4s.49
!0.22

46.40
!0.22

47.29 45.42
!0.22 t0.40

b) Perpendi.cul-ar Posterior Lower Face lleight (m)

Angle
Classification

Stage
Classes

Class I
N=29

Cl-ass II Div.
N=46

Class II Dív.
N=12

Mean 48,59
s .8. !0. 43

Mean 47.37
s.E. r0.34

Mean 48.00
s.E. !0.67

50.7 5
r0. 43

50. 93
r0.34

5L.44
!0.67

51.81
!0.43

51.91
10. 34

52.94
!0.67

51.63 50.69
t0. 43 !0.7 4

53.01 50.81
10.34 !0.7 4

s3.81 51. 5s
!0.67 !0.74

Stages Mean 47.99
s.E. r0.25

51. 04
10.25

52.22
10.25

52.82
!0.25

51 .01
!0.42

c) ì4andibular Length (wylie) (m)

AngJ-e
ClassífÍcatíon

Stage
A Classes

Class I
N=29

Class II DÍv.
N=46

Class II Div.
N=12

Mean 100.32
s.E. !0.49

lvlean 96.89
s.E. 10.39

Mean 94.00
s.E. !0.76

1 04. 08
r0.49

100.89
r0.39

97 .44
x0.7 6

104.89
10.49

101. 90
r0.39

98.25
10.76

104.80
t0.49

L02.7 5
10.39

99 .56
!0.7 6

103. 52
11.08

100.60
t0.85

97 .3L
!1. 67

Mean
S.E.

97.06 100.80
r0.28 !0.28

101.68 r02.37 100.48
r0.28 !0.28 !0.62

Stages
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TASLE þO(

Effects of Treatment and Stage

sNB (o)

Stage
Treatment

Non-Extraction
N=34

Extractíon
N"= 53

Mean
S.E.

Mean
S. E.

7 6.54
t0. 15

7 6.04
t0. 12

77 .03
r0. 15

7 5.57
!0. 12

77.35 77 .37
r0.15 10.15

75.72 75.93
lo.12 r0.12

SignifÍcant, at E}:,e L% leve1




